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T\were severely injured during the brief 
reign of terror. Finally the gendarmes 
circulated among the people and explain
ed to them the real state of affairs 
which soon caused the majority to re
turn to their usual occupations some
what disgusted at having been so need
lessly frightened. The Turkish officials, 
.however, rightly or wrongly, claimed 
that the quarrel between the two Ar
menians in the Stamboul quarter was a 
pre-arranged affair and that the firing 
of the revolver was intended as a signal 
to cause an outbreak which, it is added, 
was averted by the prompt and effective 
measures taken by the police. Be that 
as it may, the whole affair clearly de
monstrates how small a spark is requir
ed to start .a terrible conflagration here. 
The panic lasted exactly two hours.

exchange which deals in stocks and 
bonds. Mr. Palmer says that the new 
board proposes Only to list such stocks 
as are to be found of sound stability.
Reports will be demanded and investiga- i 
lions made of the companies which seek 
to have their stocks listed. Cripple 
Creek and other Colorado shares will i 
constitute but a small part of the busi- j 

Negotiations have 
already been tentered into for the listing 
of Michigan copper nnning stocks, which ! , „ „
are now extensively traded in in Bos- Clyde Shipbuilders Reject the Em- 
tpn. Montana, California, Utah and ployere* Offer, So the Strike 
Alaska mines will be represented. After , js Continued,
the new board is incorporated it will be 
but a short time before trading is be
gun, as much of the preliminary work 
has already been done and all that re
mains is the actual listing of the com
panies. Mr. Palmer says that much 
depends upon the character of the di
rectorate elected. ‘It will be our endea
vor,” he said, *to procure men of high 
business standing, who wiii give the in
stitution prestige which will be of great 
value and especially during its infancy.”

STAMPEDE 
IN STAMBOUL

CROWING A LITTLE WIND, THAT’S ALL

Ambassador Bayard Smiles at Morgan's 
Outburst—Words of War.THE STRIKE 

UNSETTLED.
you i ■

t

TOO SOON London; Dec. 14.—The long dispatch ?s 
from New York on the Bayard incident 
have revived interest in the' matter. Mr. 
.Bayard, However, treats the whole ma*- 
ter lightly, and said to a friend recent
ly that he regarded the affair as the re
sult of the “silly season1’ in America.

The Saturday Review says: “In it* 
whole history the republic has sent us 
no better representative qualified to chal
lenge comparison with the old world d - 
piomats. Sue a vulgar impertinence as 
Senator Morgan’s would certainly not 
ja allowed in -the house of commons. 
Does the United States wish for wa-,

Ka'jsasrÆ
minister for -foreign affairs, in hia digm- 
field reply to President Cleveland’s petu
lant complaint about the German tariff, 
.hat wé have a right to demand reci
procity in friendly feeling.”

The National Observer confirms the 
dis; «tell of December 4, saying that the 
Marquis of Salisbury has refused to 
allow England!*1 claim to Venezuelan 
territory, within the Scht.mberg line to 
be questioned, t nd adds: “It is taken for 
granted' that President Cleveland does 
not intend to press the whole claim im
plied in his, message, but- if Ms words 
have that meaning.which we should at
tach to the language of àny other ruier 
the conflict of view is likely to be very 
serious, and it would seem that an open 
quarrel can hardly be averted except by 
surrender on one side. For the Unite! 
States withdrawal would be a very seri
ous defeat.”

The same article also discusses Sena
tor Mogan and the general unfriendli
ness hi the United States toward Eng
land, the disposition to “Yankee blui- 
ter,” and concludes with a distinct 
warning to America that she stands on 

and employes of Glasgow, and which it the same footing as other Powers who 
was generally expected would be acce-it- j i-ersist in unfriendliness, and if she 
ed by the strikers. The result of the ! 8h°uld *e met in the same spirit it
, „ ; .... - , __ _ ! might have a wholesome influence :uballoting at Glasgow caused great ex J clpariog thp ajr

j citement here as well as on the GlyJtx j --------------- ---------
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Conservative Congratulations Ovejr 
North Ontario May Prove a f 

Little Premature.

\i!
A Striking Evidence of the State 

of Nervous Apprehension 
In Turkey.

i

McGill! vra y is Pledged to the. M 
Carthy*Wallace Party on the 

School Question.

Arm -nians Quarrelling Places 
| in Terrible Panic for 

Two Hours.
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ANXIOUS TO BE PROTECTED.

1 -C SM..1-- .... ' __ -. ' - -
Mr. Lowther Wants To See Free Trade 

Abolished in Britain.

I-, se-
1

sS£American Sailors Who Befriended 
Canadians in .Distress Can- j 

not be Found. «

Turkish Officials Say It Was a Pre- 
Arranged Affair to Create 

a Disturbance.

Owners Being Pressed by Govern
ment to Grant the Men’s 

Demand.

London, Dec. 13.—At a conference in 
St. James" hall to-day, called to consider I 
the existing fiscal system of the country,
Mr. James W. Lowther, Conservative 
M. P. for the middle division of Cum
berland. and formerly under secretary
for foreign affairs, stated, amid uproar Ottawa, Dec/ 13.—The friends of 
and applause, that he “desired to see in ,, . v-.. . . . ,
this country a ^institution of protec- Clarke Wallace are jubilant here to-day,
tion.” Mr. Lowther added: “Since the saying that Mr. McGillivray is pledged 
institution of what is called free trade
the public feeling has veered around to . . ,
protection, and it is our duty to con- 1 the school question when the vote com
vir.ee the country that the present fiscal up in parliament', 
system is not satisfactory. I am not a 
believer in specific duties, except on a 
sliding scale which would accommodate 
the duties to the needs of the country
7 wish to see preferential trade estab ., ., . __lished between the mother country and KOW sa,d that there was a pnVat®Undf'
her colonies.” Mr. Lowther also main- , standing between himself and WalIftcÇ1* 
tained that protection in its most ex The members of the government are 
treme form had improved the condition . , . ...
of agriculture in France, adding: “A, ™u=h annoyed over this,
for the royal commission on agriculture, *n 1^95 the department of marine arid 
it has been packed and every protec- fisheries of Canada started to recognize 
tionist excluded. Therefore its report the bravery of American mariners. Ac- 
wiil be worthless." Finally a résolu- : cordingly four cheques for $20 each arid 
tion in favor of protection for native in | testimonials were sent to the secretary 
dustries was carried. ' of state at Washington to be presented

i to four members of the crew of the 
bark Edith Rose, who rescued the erew 
of the Canadian schooner Tampod, of 
New Brunswick. It seems the Wash- 

: ington authorities have not yet been able 
i to locate the suitors, and the cheques 
‘ and testimonials were to-day received 

A Company Of Forty-Eight Men of back at the Dominion department.
H, M. 8. Edgar Drowned The final returns in North Wellington

mt' at Chemulpo. are: McGillivray, 2ItiS; Brandon/1314;
Giliespie, 1124.

Owen Sound, Dec. 13.- -The trial of 
! the Queen against Miss Helen Findlay, 
for manslaughter of George E. Qfceeny 
a lad of 15 from the Barn ado home, in

________ begun at the assize court .
to-day. Evidence was given tbit the 

* woman was very powerful, that she beat 
film, struck him with a cord wood stick,■ 
and, ' as a punishment, made him sleep 

San Francisco, Dec. 13,;—The steamer in the^ pigsty.
City of Pekin has arrived from Httng

CARD PLAYING IN A CHURCH.

Chicago Presbyterians Would Like a 
Blessing On Their Poker Games.

$

i
s

New York, Dec. 13.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Vienna says:

General Nigra, Italy’s ambassador in 
that it was impossible to

1Glasgow, Doc. 14—The engineers, t>y 
ballot, have rejected their employers’ 
terms, and therefore the strike in shi t- 
bnilding circles, which was believed t > 
have been settled by arbitration, will 

be continued. The previous report

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Policemen are on 
guard at the Campbell Park Presbyteri
an chm ch "to prevent card playing with
in the sacred edifice. The card parties 
were given in the church every time th» I 
janitor was away, and were participated now
in by a number of residents in the vi- 0l ti,e settlement was in anticipation of
chtdi atï beginning SSUm sï *'he expected «***» °f ** termS 

■son, .when It was necessary to keep the fared .to the strikers delegates, 
house warm two dr three days preceding Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 14—The men 
each Sunday. The games were spirited *w|io nave been on strike here in the 

’ . ^«"t .Poker sittings were held ghi buildi trade8 have also rejected 
every night until the janitor came into i ■ * , , , .
•the games. The janitor took a hand the terms offered them by the employers, 
and dealt a club to each "player. They : which were accepted on Wednesday last j 
refused at first to leave the church, but by a joint conference of the employe! s 
he gave them several . new deals, play
ing clubs every time. 1

-SiVienna, says
Sliy what would be the outcome of the 
present situation in Southeastern Eu
rope The fear of war, however, would 
probably prevent collisions between the 
Powers. The semi-official Pesther 
Lloyds says the Sultan’s just suspicion 
of the loyalty of the Triple Alliance and 
the Powers has given deep offence. 
Count Goluchowsky’s object is to pro 
serve, not to destroy, the Ottoman em
pire. He refused to sanction the pro
posed coercive measures. The situa
tion will remain serious until the prom
ises are realized. The Tageblatt says 
improvement is impossible under the 
reign of the Sultan.

Constantinople, Dec. 13.—There was 
n disturbance in Stamboul to-day, and it 
caused a spread of rumors so alarming 
that Galata and Pera were soon in a 
state of panic, arid serious outbreaks 
were threatened. This, in view of the 
passage through the Dardanelles of the 
British gunboat Dryad and the Italian 
gunboat Archimede, the extra guard 
ships for the British and Italian embas
sies, formed the basis for the reports 
that the rioting predicted by Yilidiz 
Kiosk courtiers, had actually commen
ced; but, happily, the trouble was not 
of a serions nature, although the Ar
menians, as usual, w<*rt accused of hav
ing attempted to brigg about an upris
ing of the populace. S-

The panic this morning, however, was 
most extraordinary occurrence, and

■
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IS ABLE TO PAY UP
JACK -CONE BELOW

Newfoundland Government Say their men were to receive only a shilling 
Finances Are in Splendid 

Condition.
week increase, , as compared with two i 
shillings a week increase which it was 

j agreed should be given the men on the 
|- ] Clyde.

Destructive Gale Raging Along the London, Dec. 14.—The news received
here from Glasgow arid Belfast, Irelana,

■ .it to-day, that the great strike in the ship £
i buikliug trades is to continue, has cans- One of tké Leaders of the Rebellion

St. Johns, Nfld^ "Dec. 1ST.—Tbè govern- th^it the supremacy of Great Britaia in ®
ment announces that the colony’s fin- shipbuilding is threatened, and that th1- 
ances are in splendid condition and that ^af|e contracts fo. foreign warehips
ol, . , . . .... . will, unless there is a change for the Havana, Dec. 14.—The insurgents
all apprehension of her mabilty to meet better very shortly, go to Germany and llave burned the cane fields at Paroueal- 
her obligations is removed; The neces- other countries It is believed, ho-v- . „ , ,
sary steps have been taken to meet all ever, that the employers will have to t-- in the district of Cienfuegos, belong-
claims for iriterest and Other obligations yield' iu the end. particularly as pressure tog to the English vice-consul, George
due January 1. jg being brought to bear on them by the Fowlèr. The loss is said to be about

This roseate presentation of the con- government in view of the threatened $;U,ooo. They have also burn nl the
fcr ,ie m chub.«.

obtaining a loan in June last, obtained ___ ____________ bagua,
enough to meet all payments coming due THE DRYAD'S EXPERIENCE. There have arrived at GnaiiUtiiitme
to the end of the y^ar. But still the ---------- th.,- cruiser Ensenab and the gunboats
outlook is an encouraging one. She Nearly Had a Substantial Salute Kf,ra], VorIi,» iqWrro v i -m Nines•ssjf&sssesiiss? iïsæaïæ
et Pouyer Quartier and several vessels Constantinople, Dec. 14.—It became Lu^Ttia^fo^gnt "the^bands commanM
at St Pierre, and caused much destruc- kijpwn to-day that the British gunboat b . uoiolt auctghas put them to flight m 
tu-n along the whole coast. How much Dryad, which is to act as the second & tn. m(IUIltain8 of . .....
is not yet. known, owing to the mterrop- gnardship for the British embassy here, 1 U
tion of the telegraph service. had quite an exciting time while pass- u is rçported here that the ini argents

mg through the Dardanelles. When she bate, burned tiiq. town of Ma-i'caragua. 
approached the forts of Kum Kale_and Ul(. far from Siguanea, where UVtuvi

N v , T'nroio.n Miniator Arfti ^'^'^aker, at the entrance of the Dar Rud Maceo are reported to have muster- 
New Venezite an Foreign Minister Arfti- danelles. their Ramsons not having been £ Manicaragua is an important

English and a Radical. -v notified that the Sultan had granted tobacco market for the province of San-
—— permission to the warship to pass, were t ...

Washington, Dec. 13.-The Venezue alarmed and quickly manned the guns. | A dlbniLtetl received here fr01ll 0J..U.Ian legation has not received confirma- which were loaded and turned on the tut„oa' ^ounreJ that " the insurious
tion of the report of the appointment of incoming vessel. The commander of the | er Stoceo and Gomez were iMv-iiWa new cabinet by President Crespo, al- fort sent a boat out to meet the Dryad, Sfclregut, : town
though such appointment has been ex- and quite a time elapsed before he was . Santfts n’,ara which is L’ h,lV„
pected for weeks. Rojas, who is re- satisfied as to- her identity and was burned by’them G-y,',--la Oliver
ported to be the new minister of foreign convinced that she had a riflht to enter. ? ^ d ^omXndil ‘ the govern-
affairs preceded Dr. Puhda, the retiring Then the Dryad was allowed to pass ^ ,, bi th hisimtont lead-
minister, and wrote the decisive letter through the Straits into the Sea of Mar- “
to Great Britain refusing to apologize mora, on her way to the Bosphorus. 1 ’ dL t h Santia„0 dp Cub’for the Uruan incident. His letter, here- Absence of news from the interior of unceI h^ atteS^ tiie^fort^^^t^ \£
tofore published, took the ground that Asiatic Turkey, particularly from’Zei- ^rovimre <*

M |~ —“OW : âËB
Britain. He urged tbat arbitration ot Doing Damage Amounting to MMIO-An ^™“'Serr»'iS«3'tetw«r“eu«ti'Sss Mtin Weddte Sgggssasjgsg
determinng whether the British police New Westminster. Dec. 14.—Early wWh 1
inspector was rightfully or wrongfully

test. Afterward Rojas gave way to rapid progress before the brigade ar- fl ”ht
Dr. Pulido, a Conservative diplomatist rived. The damage done is between k(lispatch says, fought
of mature years. Rojas is a Liberal, $3000 and $4000. ' b ,w, “aas well as a Radical, so that his return A notable Chinese wedding took place £rd*!^ and JP , a"d
to power is hardly consistent with the i„ the Methodist mission here last night, ^ pn^ila^L euts^ EstonLa "
reports from Caracas that President Sing Ia-e, of this city, was united to fnm™ an<?
Crespo istinclined to pay the indemnity Miss Wong, of Victoria. Both are ««*£■’ be8ldeS a
the British claim for the Urnan incident. -Christians «te ^ïde’h8ertr ,̂geacU08^ Madrid, Dec 14,-According to a dis-

t?rLg^î!l ’ner vard in China pateh received from Havana the insur
$7 to gold per yard in China. gents under Maeeo and Gomez, have

reached thé mountains of Siguanea, in 
the province of Santa Clara, and now 

Relinquishes ^Qjkto invade the centre of that pro-

New York. Dec. 14.—A local 
says: Jl .dispatch received from Hav
ana at the headquarters of Hijos Leales 
De Espana states that Francisco Gar
vin, one of the insurgent chiefs, has pre- 
stfited himself at General Campos" 
headquarters at .Santa Clara and asked 
to nnrdrmod Garcia was one of

. —e-

CorifllcHttg Reports of the Opera
tions on Both Sides— Ineur- 

gent-t’ Progress.

Coast, Doing Much Damage
to Ships,

Cowardly -Slaughter of Desert* rs by
-
Spanish Marines-Di^^j^jj. Toronto,

ekm which prevails«WW
here as one of the results of the long 
dfa.WD-out negotiations between the 
Powers and the Sultan regarding the 
suppression of outbreaks in Asiatic Tur
key and the admittance of extra guard- 
ships into the Sbephorus. The least 
note.of alarin Suffices to produce wide
spread terror. If proof were needed 
that the Powers were right in their in
sistance in having additional protection 
for the foreign poulation of Constanti
nople and Ms Vicinity, it was furnished 
by the occurrences 6f tofcay.

Simmered down to bare facts, the 
cause of the panic was, on the face of 
it, a fierée quarrel between two Armen
ians in the Stamboul quarter during 
which they came to blows and attract
ed a large crowd about them. Finally 
Hof .the Armenians drew a revolver 
and fired at his opponent. The.shot was 
the signal for an uproar, a stampede of 
people, and eventually a panic which 
spread’ far and wide from one end of the 
city to the other, until matters began to 
look very serions indeed. The Armenians 
and other Christians, terrified by the 
shouting and yelling, the nishing here 
and there of the excited crowds, natural
ly imagined that a fresh massacre had 
commenced, and they were seized with a 
feeling of terror, which grew in strength 
as time wore on and the confusion in
creased. Large numbers of people fled 
hither and thither aimlessly, helplessly.
It is difficult to describe to those unac
quainted with the vagariés of the popu
lation of this city, and who are not fam
iliar with the state of nervous tension 
which has existed here for months past, 
the scene of incredible alarm and dis
order which prevailed here.

At the height of the excitement this 
morning, every man seen in the streets 
seemed to have lost his head, and it 
would' not have needed much more to 
have actually precipitated a terrible out
break. Ordinary police officials, as well 
as the military police Who have been 
patrolling the streets since the last out
break here, seemed to be among the first 
to catch the panic, for they hurried, p) 
their different headquarters, as if bring
ing orders previously given, and it wu. 
not until the alarm began to subside 
that they reappeared - and began to busy 
themselves with their duties. From
Stamboul the wave of terror, swept to . „
Galata and Pera, carried onward by the tram by the insurgents a collision tm-
namîd8t^rtertowhîwer^e”idenht!y^n- Northern°*coast of Santa Clara ’between the establishment of a mining stock «- 

(1er the impression that they were flee- » P1,ot tram and a passenger train, and change is now an assured frict. A meet
ing for their lives, the inhabitants of » result one soldier was killed and ing wyj be held to-morroW and the pap-
Galata quickly caught the fever of al- six injured. . , . ers forwarded to Springfield. John
irm and in turn shut their stores and Tke_^Lty ?f Santa ClaJ.a Mayo Palmer, ex-corporation counsel,
houses. Jota* i- tbe secne ot corf,,. SSS . SdT, who w„ p^heot i« the form.tio, ot

rh”."™^”, Gome, .«YM-eo. nï «■« .,=h.,8c ,.y, m rnemhe,, h.w

Seeing the people fleeing through the forces of the insurgent leaders camped subscribed, and that immediate steps
streets in terror caused others to do the Inst night on the farm of Mgbajani at wonid be taken toward the establish-
same until the air wag filled with excited Mancaragua, and have gone towards 
tries and noise of the rushing mnlti- Siguanea, about three leagues to the
tudes southwest. He is shaping his course . , „ , „

Those who did not join in the stem- for Matanzas. by way of Cienfuegos, inclutie not only mines of a“ de c P" 
nede barricaded themselves within their which point the railroad touches. tions but mineral products. The idea is
houses and prepared to see their most New York, Dec. 13.-A dispatch to to furnish an excimnge that will hear 
horrible fears realized. Armenian port* the World from Kingston, Jamaica, the same relation to mineral Products 
ors, when the alarm was first spread, says: Some Cubans embarked in row- as the board of trade doe® J® 
hastily dropped their loads in the streets , boats here and boarded a strange steam- turaf products. The exdmnge will pro 
and fled to the nearest place of safety. 1 er in the offing. They said they were bably be known as foe Chicago Mineral ( 
Drivers deserted their horses, mules or going fishing when they got into foe and Mining Board. Considerable di 
donkeys; servants ran away from their boats, and as they were unarmed the tie- culty has ben experienced by the pro- 
"nployers; many sought refuge in the tectives watching them were powerless, moters of the enterprise in the rule of 
fourches and mosques; the old and The steamer, it is believed, carries an the Chicago Stock Exchange prohibit- 
fnoble were trampled upon, and many expedition from Venezuela. ing its members from joining any other

_ __ __ ____-St. Catharines, Dec. 13.—The Welland
2Y‘"' v‘- ‘"T". T~~ " I canal was .closed by lee to-day and foe
Kong and Yokohama, bringing foe o - raiiwayS xvhose lines cross the canal 
loving advices:

News has been received of the massa- bridges for the winter, 
of twenty-five Manilla soldiers who 

had deserted from Taitam, a military ; 
station. The Spanish gunboat Marques Members Want to Know How They 
del Duero visited Sandakan in search pt i 
the deserters. Two men were deeojt^d ; 
to the beach and gave up their arms.
The men were surrounded by a force of

x . have received orders to block up their

UNCLE SAM’S FINANCES.
ere

Stand—Immigration BiH.
' . —fo"---- .
Washington, D. G., Dec. 13.—Several 

Republican members of foe house i have 
^ been in consultation since foe Presi-
-ipamsh' marines and borne to DyaKs, Jont’s message Was made public to de- 
and at a given signal fire was opened on vise means whereby theÿ could secure 

Some rushed into the a definite, statement of the condition of 
water, where they were slaughtered, ant! toe treasury. Mr. Walker, of Massa- 

' . , , ^ ebusetts, will endeavor to bring aboutall perished. Many of foe bodies were ^ investigation of the financesB W ,an
mutilated. ( . expert under foe direction of foe com-

The loss of life on the steamer Kuhg raittee on appropriations.
Pai, which blew up at sea, was ‘550, Some misapprehension exists as to foe 
instead of 800, as reported. In addition £xaet features of the Mil introduced by 
" « . ,, . . « , , , Senator Ijodge for restricting immigra-
lo0 were, badly scalded and burned. Of tjpR The bill provides for keeping out
the officers and crew only 13 were saved, immigrants who cannot read and write 
Most of the killed werChinese sol- some language, while-foe impression ob-

| tains that it means immigrants who can
not read and write the English language 
arc to be precluded, 

j Senor Andrade, the Venezuelan minis- 
The ter to the United States, has received a

Hall’s Vege- 
: is a renew- 

its growth, 
beauty. It

one the deserters.

WILL THE CLAIM BE PAID?
ILSTOKE.

Explosion
last.

j 10.—A bad 
"s camp this 
nen were in- 
ming a blast, 
results stat- 

tf the injured

diets.
As a result of the recent Chinese con

spiracy to capture Canton foirtv-fi\a 
Chineïe have been executed.
Hsien Fu correspondent of the North cablegram from Caracas, from his gov- 
Chinn. Daily News writes that the Mo ernment, entirely disavowing the publi- 
--.-.nd., „«.,«» ». northwest i,

sident Crespo. No such statements, it 
fortiy- w.as said, have ever been made by the 

eight men of H.M.S. Edgar were drown government. The article referred to, 
ed. A company of seventy-one men quoted President Crespo as expressing a 
were returning1 from shore in a boat, willingness to make reparation to Great 
which, was capsized by a heavy sea.-All ®rltala toe Uruan incident, which 

- were drowned except three officers and L(>rd Salisbury is endeavoring to se^r- 
pichtoen men ’ ate from the long pending boundary dis-

i pute. The public statement that Senor 
i Martinez is in London on a secret mls-

_______ 1 sion to foe British government from the
The City of Santa Clara Preparing for a government of Venezuela, is denied also.
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Raid Upon It. ’ CHICAGO MINING EXCHANGE.'

Havana, Dec. 13.—Owing to foe con
sternation of the engineer of a passenge- 
train on account of the firing upon his

To Be Instituted in the Windy City to 
Handle all Mining Stocks.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—A local paper says

TRUNK LINE ASSOCIATION.

Have Cqjne to an Agreement Which 
Operates in the New Year.

HARRY HAYWARD’S VICTIMS.RANTED, 

nstantinople z
«

The Murderer’s Father
His Claim to tne Insurance.New York, Dec. 13.—The afternoon 

session yesterday of foe joint traffic as
sociation lasted until five o’clock. The 

The scope of the new agreement, signed by foe different 
reads in the association, will go into 
effect with the first of the year. There 
was no meeting of foe board of mana
gers to-day, but will probably meet to

it is hardly likely that they

paper
Minneapolis, Dec. 14.—The expected 

law suit over Catherine Ging’s insur- 
is not likely, to be tried.

-The rumor 
lined to issue 
the Powers 
At 8:30 this 

ned granting 
•a guardships 
Dardanelles, 

r in the long 
stion.

ment of foe board, 
enterprise has been broadened so as to ->a nee money 

W. W. Hayward, father of Harry Hay
ward, and to whom the latter assigned 
the elaiih for $10,000 insurance on Miss

*

the claim ror ïrtww. , „ “ to be pardoned.
Ging’s life, has relinquished all claim .o Maxi mo’s ablest lieutenants and fought
the money. Miss Gtog s executor, her bv b;a sjde at the battle of Dos Rios,
twin sister, Julia, claims the money, but fiarc|a signifies a desire to join the
thé companies may decide to resist pay- gpanjsb rants.
ment on the ground that the policies_________________
were assigned to Hayward. The ac- jjo one knows better than those who have 
tion of Haywafd. Sr., is taken as an used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
admission" that the father is convinced fofsffie^roMti^XS
of his son s guilt. disordered stomach.

morrow.
will name the commissioners for some 
time. The board of control will meet 
subject to the call of the chairman.
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ROYAL Baking frowdér.
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Strength.~U. S. Government Report
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railway, $224,000, Little Rapids Lo-k, 
$124,000; Galops Rapids channel, $60'\- 
900; Curran Bridge, $270,000; 
lined job, St. John, $100,000; Frederic
ton Bridge, $372,000; Hard Pan claims. 
$272,0000; total, $6^)56,000. 
eight or ten millions of the increase of 
Canada’s debt since 187S are represent
ed by the incapacity and knavery of the 
sweet scented apostles of purity who o 
the before-mentioned howlers are trying 
to keep in office.

ice. Is there a man in this audience 
who objects to that course? (Cries of 
:Not one,’ and cheers.) In the course of 
his further remarks Mr. Laurier said 
that the mandate of the present parlia
ment expired on April 25th, and the 
government dreaded the day when they 
would have to come before their masters 
and, if they had the power, would post
pone this day of judgment until they 
heard the trumpet of Gabriel sound.” . 

Mr. Tarte, who followed, said, among 
Wants Tapper the Younger Made i other-things: “They reproach me with 

Leader-Leaders ou School | my connection with the Temiscouata
I railway. A few years ago I sold my 

Question. rights in the charter, as I was perfectly
at liberty to do, in my capacity as a 
man of business and a citizen in private 
life.

Ki-om Our Own Correspondent. ! (.f crime Have ministers of the crown
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The presence of Sir j been guilty who have benefited by that 

Charles Tupper, the elder, in the politi- ' charter? There was one federal minis- 
cal arena in Canada, will add another 
faction to those already existing in the 
cvbinet. The high commissioner comes 
berg ostensibly for the purpose of talk-

IT IS GETTING HOT
r

TUPPER THE ELDER■ an action which was lately -trie i
' IfNORTH ONTARIO. man on

in the Bournemouth county court.
claim by a dairyman against /the 

the bal-
Har \sThose who talk of an extraordinarily 

large" vote in North Ontario yesterday 
can hardly be aware of the facts. At 
the election of 1891 in that riding there 
were 5963 names on the voters’ list, and 
4158 votes were cast, while the revised 

yesterday contained 7054 
and the votes polled numbered

was a
Rev. G* H. §Foyey for £39 odd, 
ance of an account for goods supplied 
to the defendant’s wife, 
seems, went to North America in 1890, 
leaving his wife and three children be 
hind, but promising to send £2 a week 
for their maintenance. All that he sent 
m over five years was £42, and his wife 
was obliged to go into uusiness as < 
small boarding house keeper.

The High Commissioner Leaves His 
Post to Do a Little Wire' 

Polling.

The O. K. & N. and Southern Pacific 
Will Crush Their Smaller 

Competitor.

Tovey, it:■ Some

::
FT list used

names
4606. It must be remembered that there 

two opposition candidates in the 
field yesterday, who jointly received 
2438 votes, against the 2168 cast for Mr.

The latter’s election was

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—The traffi,- 
war between the Oregon Railway 
Navigation Company, Goodall, Perkins 
& Co. and the Southern Pacific Con., 
pany has assumed a new phase, which 
by many is considered the beginning of 
the end. On Thursday next, the steam 
er Alice Blanctiard, of the North Pa
cific Steamship Company, will leave f,,r 
Astoria and Portland. On the 
date the steamer Scotia will sail for 
same ports. The Alice Blanchard was 
the cause of the split between the two 
big corporations, the Southern Paoiti 
and the Oregon Railway & Navigation 
Company. The Alice Blanchard was p,,t 
on several months ago in opposition to 
the Pacific Coast: Steamship Company 
under which name the Oregon Railway 
& Navigation Company’s boats

Havicg
returned, the reverend gentleman 

was called upon to pay for such dairy 
produce as had been supplied for the 

of his children, and he denied hi’ 
liability. The jury returned a verdict 
for the plaintiff; but the judge appeared 
to have disagreed with it, and execution 
was stayed with a view to an appeal. 1 
should think myself that the jury were 
right. But far more interesting than 
the legal question involved, as to the 
wife’s right to pledge the Rev. Tovey’s 
credit for the support of his children, 
is the revelation which the case affords 
of this estimable cleric’s conduct as a 
husband and father.”

were now
The Colonist seems to think it is bet-, 

ter able than the Globe itself to define 
the Globe’s position in regard to tariff 

It would also like to have

useMcGillivray. 
therefore not exactly a victory for the 
government, though it was a victory for 
the government candidate, 
fairly be expected, though, that the gov
ernment will accept it as a victory for 
their policy, and as an approval from the 
province of Ontario of the course they 
have laid out for themselves. With 
this warrant for the proceeding, they 
will have the less hesitation in applying 
the coercion process to Manitoba.

If this was a crime, of what sort
matters.
people believe that it knows the Times' 
opinions better that the 171668 knows 
them. It is a pity our neighbor’s pecu
liar abilities are not better known and 
appreciated, else the Liberals might be 
induced to employ it to do their thtnk-

It may
■ ter. who was never financially interested 

in that enterprise, who got over $9000 
out of it. If I cannot prove it I wiU 
give up my seat in the house of com
mons. Let them ask for an inquiry; I 

ing over with the government the fast liave the proof of what I say in black 
Atlantic mail service and the Pacific and white. That minister got the mon

ey not from me, but after all it was 
my money.” After alluding to the Mc- 
Greevy-Langevin scandal Mr. Tarte as
serted that Mr. Thomas McGreevy was 
released from jail because he threaten
ed to give compromising papers he had 
in his possession into the hands op the 
enemies of the government. The govern
ment at Ottawa was then in the hands 
of thieves, and to-day it is -also in the 
bands of thieves. Thomas McGreevy 
was. .to-day a member of the house of 
commons. The government supported 
him in his election, and he was intro
duced in the house of commons by two 
ministerial whips. * The school question 
was also discussed tiÿ Mr. Tarte. He 
described it as n. -very simple question 
in the beginning, which had been made 
difficult by the epurse of the government, 
whom he accused of keeping the ques
tion before the country to achieve party 
ends. He pointed to Mr. Costigan and 
Mr. Clarke Wallace stumping North On
tario together for the same candidate, 
who was wanted at a session called for 
the express purpose of taking action in 
this matter. Mr. Tarte went on as

sam,.
till

ing for them.
cable. He expressed a desire to do 
this himself, having some private busi
ness to transact at thé sanie- time. The 
premier agreed to it, hence it has been 
officially stated that Sir Charles comes j 
here at the request of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell to discuss both these matters. 
No sooner was it settled that Sir Charles 
was coming than his friends commenced 
jo whisper that he was /going to take 
a hand in the general elections and pro
bably enter thé cabinet. This was 
promptly and emphatically denied by the 
premier; but -sjtill the Tupper organs 
maintained that bis mission was a poli
tical one. One of them had it that the

Seattle Times.:—An exchange regrets 
that our- Canadian border is defenceless. 
Well, so is the border Of Canada. . < It 
is about a stand-off and the fact that it 
is so is a guarantee of peace.

ANOTHER UNFLEDGED MAN.

The thought at once occurs that the 
Rev. Tovey’s estimate of British . Colum
bia’s population may have been largely 
the result of introspective contemplation. 
He had apparently.very good reason to 
-believe, at any rate, that this province 
had harbored some of the “scum of Eu
rope.-’ Tne Bishop of Gloucester and 
the other clerical gentlemen who listened 
with interest to Mr. Tovey’s address 
must feel highly edified by this later de 
velopment.

NO NEW POLICY. . . __ weve ev
ent ted. The newcomer was regarded as 
a tramp, and for spine time no atten
tion' was paid to her. It was found, 
however, that she was eating into the 
profits of the -Pacific Coast Steep/ship 
Company. She could not compare with 
the Oregon, Columbia, or State of Cau. 
fornia, either in freight or passenger 
accommodations - or in point of speed. 
Thus handicapped it was necessary to 
cut under the Regular rates to catch tlv 
trade. Freight' was carried for $1 p, r 
ton, figured by either weight or meas
urement. The Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company started to,,fight the opposition 
with its own fire. They made two trips 
to the Blanchard’s one, and whenever 
the latter was to sail, rates on the regu
lar line of steamers were scaled to me it 
the cut. Accordingly, every five days 
cheap rate steamers sailed for Portland. 
The Southern Pacific found its business 

being injured through the fight of 
the O. R. & N. against the opposition, 
and they also became a factor in the 
fight. As is known, the Puget Sound 
steamers were ultimately forced ihto tl e 
fight.

The rates of the Scotia have not yet 
been announced, nor has it been stated 
wno her agents are. It is understood 
that a very low rate for passengers and 
freight will prevail. That the steamer 
has been chartered by the O. R. & X. 
Co. or the Pacific Coast Steamship Co! 
there is little doubt, for it is street talk 
that the Scotia will run side by side 
with the Alice Blanchard, loading when 
she does and sailing at the same time. 
In additon to the Columbia river ports 
she will also call at Humboldt and Coos 
bay. With the Alice Blanchard choked 

n t^ls ®anneri it is assured that the 
O. R. & N. and Southern Pacific Com
panies can settle their differences with
out much trouble. Before this can be 
done it will be found that there is an
other boat to be considered. The Nortn 
Pacific Company is negotiating for an
other steamer,,.on which it is understood 
a . deposit has been paid. This steamer 
is understood to be the Empire.

Ine rate war betweei the Southern 
Pacific ana the Oregon Railway & Nav 
igariOB C^meaqy has resulted'in redue- 

frelgh„cs v applying in Eastern 
Washington. Thé Northern Pacific in 
connection with the Central Washing- 

Philitdelphia, Dec. 16.—W. F. Ha:- ton, has been advised that, owing to en
tity chairman of the Democratic com- oessive ocean competition, the Southern 
mittee, this afternoon requested the Pacific has been obliged to reduce rate? 
secretary of the committee to notify the between San Francisco and Portland, 
members thereof to assemble at Wash- with exception;/ as follows : Class rai s 
ington City on January 16th next, for 11 ‘ cents per 100 pounds—First, second, 
the purpose of selecting the time ana third and fourth classes, 12% cent;! 
place for holding the next Democratic fifth, A, B, C, D and E classes, 10 
convention Chairman Harrity has re- cents. After December 15 the rates àp- 
ceivcd letters from commercial bodies in P*>" north-bdun^ only. Already effectiv : 
fifty-' cities urging the committee to so— the maximum class and commodity rates 
lent a late date for the national conven- from San Francisco to Spokane, Fam - 
tion. Business people contend that a lnKton, Coulee City, Genesee and Julia- 
long campaign unsettles trade. It is et*é will be class ratés and one-half jf 
believed a date not later than the mid- commodity rates St. Paul to Spokau 
file of July will be selected. P*l,s the following arbitraries• Firs’'

second, third and fourth classes 7U.A, BTC. D .LTRJ; 
This does not in any way affect pres
ent rates to points east of Spakane or
br,,Ei":,”£dw,‘,lln=t«‘ *

With characteristic impudence and 
disregard for facts several Tory writers 
and speakers have distorted into a 
• flop” and a “new policy” some recent 
remarks of the Toronto • Globe on the 
tariff question. It is fortunate that the 
public has learned to look with suspicion 
Vn Tory interpretations of Liberal ut
terances and to take from the latter 
iheir own .meanings. not those impute/I 
to them by dishonest opponents. There 
is accordingly a very small chance of 
Tory misrepresentations misleading any-' 
body. Dealing with the distortion of 
its words that has been so freely in
dulged in the Globe says:

Only a few days ago Mr. Willoughby, 
the Conservative candidate in Cardwell, 
seul, to the McCarthyite leaders in thaï 
constituency a letter, in which he an
nounced his opposition to interference 
with Manitoba, and now comes the re
port that he has decided to follow Mr.
McGiilivray’s ^xample - of seeking eicc - high commissioner had even arranged to 
tiov on the non-committal plea of wail address a meeting in favor of Sir Will 
ing until the government produces its iam Hingston in Montreal Centre. This) 
school legislation before he gives h*» too, was denied by Sir Mackenzie Bow 
opinion' of it. He Has placed hiitisclf eli. However, the presence of the high 
or allowed himself to drift into an un- commissioner here means trouble for Sir 
enviable predicament. * Mackenzie, no matter whether the for-

First Mr. Willoughby secured the Con- mer takes any open part in Canadian 
servative nomination. politics or not.

Then the government declared for re- In the first place the high comnrission- 
medial legislation. e" could not enter the cabinet here while

Next the constituency was opened his 8011 was a member of the ministry, 
and Mr. Willoughby got to work to hold The father has no desire to replace the 
the nomination, supporting the govern- son- On the eontraiy, it is the desire 
mert. of the elder Tupper to further the poii-

Then he seemed to wobble and under tioal interests of the younger and he 
pressure of Ontario’s strong opposition " *** take every means while here to do 
to interference, he declared ' against re- ^ .18 18 where the trouble will arise
medial legislation and coquetted with ,r Mackenzie Bowell. The high
the McCarthyites. ' commissioner, for instance, is of the

The next net in the comedy was Sir or'*n'on *hat Sir Hibbert should be pre- 
Mackenzie Bo well’s declaration that he mi®r Sir Hibbert entertains the 
had assurante that the candidate was e ,ldea- latter, however, thinks
with the government on the school ques- ™at his best Ranees of success lies In 
tjon - the government being defeated at the

next general elections. He expects 
that his fighting propensities will enable 
him to come out of the wreck safely, and 
that he will have a chance of being 
made leader in the opposition as Bowell,
Foster, Haggart and Montague will 
have, no use for an office to which no 
tjajary is attached. On the other haul 
the high commissioner believes that Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell should give place to 
Sit Hibbert, and so the fight will go 
merrily on once the old man reaches 
Ofihadian soil.

! The general opinion is that Sir Charles 
Tupper comes for the general elections, 
btit, despite past events which would go 
to justify this, there are excellent 
grounds for believing that he will take 
no part in the coming ddntest. The rea
son for this is partly given in the atti
tude which he now bears toward the i.d- 
nfinistration. He is opposed to Bowell 
and has been from the beginning. He

r-n  ic u- • , - is in favor of his son but would take
m™- Æ 0f ?ar Haggart or Foster, yes even Môntague.
Moco im of the Italian government - ilf preference to Bowell as leaaer. So 

>a corr^pondence wrth Count Roz- wiu not enter the campaign for the 
uadowski. King Humbert’s consul at Btiwell government. At any rate that 

lcago, concerning a question of enJ irf1 the opinion in the inner circles, 
forced service for an American citizen -should it be decided otherwise the Lih- 
m the Italian army. Oscar Durante, a eftils will have no cause to complain, 
naturalized American citizen, editor of sir Charles is a back number in Canad- 
the Chicago. L Italia, and for the second iàh politics. True enough he did consid 
time a municipal ofhee holder, has been efhble good to his party at the last gen- 
ordered to report for a physical exâmln ei*al elections, especially in the Mari- 
ation to deternaine his fitness as a sol- tijiie provinces, where he scattered 
oier of Italy. Early next week, in pur- around orders-in.-council and other pledg- 
suance of these orders. Mr. Durante will es: for public works, etc., in return for 
report at the office of the consulate and the votes of îhe people. Well, he got 
will submit to an examination. Mr. the votes but some of the pledges he 
Durante says that owing to the dipl- made are not yet fulfilled. The odium 
mntic policy between Italy and the which he heaped upon himself in re
united States it is necessary to aequi- gàSrd to his bitter attacks on the Grand 
osce to tifis' demand‘bf* "King Humbert Tfaiik raihvay is yet fresh • m the1 minds 
is he wishes to escape arrest, imprison of the people. The bridge which he was 
ment and enforced military duty on the gefing to Tiuild at Quebec over the St. 
occasion of any future visit to his fath- Lawrence in return for the support of 
erland. To emphasize the claim that the electorate there is still unbuilt. The 
President Cleveland should deal with tutinel scheme between Prince Edward 
the Italian government in a vigorous Island and the mainland is in about the 
fashion, Mr. Durante declares that there same position as it was in 1891, when 
are now doing enforced duty in the army the high commissioner was holding it out 
of Italy several naturalized American as an inducement for votes in the Mari- 
eitizens, who were -snatched up by the time provinces. These are but a few 
royal guards of Italy while on visits to of the bigger bribes which were being 

The last case happened offered in the last general election for 
within a year, Mr. Durante says, am political support. Tupper on the stump 
although the newspapers of this countt h* Canada would do more to injure the 
made thention of it at the time, tne government than anything else, 
matter was dropped with the Chicagoan No matter what the result in North 
deprived of his liberty, and a chance Ontario and Cardwell the position of the 
that he may be required to serve full government is shown tp be a pitiable 
five years. Italy refuses to recognize oüie- In North Ontario the candidate of 
the right of its subjects to give allegi- government, who was a strong op- 
nnce to foreign powers. Even chil- POIlent of separate schools up to tne 
dren who leave Italy are kept on the ,hf 8ch°o1 Question unpledged to either 
list for. army duty, Italy claims all who In Çardwell the candidate
have ever had allegiance to its govern- P*?uged against the remedial order and 
ment, and although unable to enforce thc °®cial nomination day agreed to 
the claims on alienated subjects as long F1Te some measure of relief to the Man
as they remain away, once let them re- "*™a Homan Catholics. In North On- 
turn, Mr. Durante says, and the agents tario John Costigan asked the Ro-
of the Italian government who watch "lan Catholics to vote for McGillivray « a dangerous disease because it ii 
trains and vessels seize them and throw beGau.8e "ouvld do t™*** to the min- lnibto to result in loss of hearing oi

25S.tR, S&R5S2-25
sulates in other bnme thing was done in Cardwell. i ”varrh ,or the P386 tour years and the
Count Rozwadowski has tran^efe/rt^ While this was going on there the discaaq had gone so far that her eyesight 
business in Mr rinmnW anMcted Hon. Wilfrid Laurier was speaking in was affected so that for nearly a ye at

ææ- SEFEFS”r""'cett county: “If justice is to be done T ^ taki,ng Hood 8 Sarsaparilla, and 
te. the minority I shall do it, not by co- that timh has steadily improve/1.
eiçicn. but by appealing to the majority Bhe has taken six bottles of Hood’s Ear- 
of my fellow countrymen. For my atti - 8aP»riUa and is on the road tô a complet! 
tnde on this question I have been called °ure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
a traitor by the ministerial press of Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
Quebec. There are some insults that are R.” W. H. Fubsikb, Newmarket Ontario 
iyi honor to a man. What I say is - - ’
this: Let us investigate the case. Let rlOOCf'S S 3 CSS DA ri 115% 
us appeal to the people of Manitoba to »ar»aparilia
investigate that case with us, arid let a .
is determine to do justice to whom it IS fnO O il IV

is f.'und to be due. It is not so much . * »
h ones’=/,n of senarate schools ns a ones- T„, — D|_j n e-, 
tion of nrovincin! rights. There is a ■ *"© t$IOOu PllTIT 168* 
repugnancy to the central government Prominentia tn tv- , ,coercing a province, and that repugnan- G tly th< pnbIio «y* today,
cy will not be overcome except by an in- Hoftd’s Pilla ®ur« habitual eonstln*. 
vestigation showing a substantial injust- VVU 8 r tldn. Price 25a per box.

THE “GREAT STRETCHER.”

Sir Charles Tupper, when speaking.to 
an Ettglish gathering at Newcastle, 
made use of ‘ the expression : In 1879, 
when my party came back to power.” 
A man with some sense of decency oc
cupying Sir Charles’ office would have 
avoided the fact that he was so long 
identified with one party and striven to 
make it appear that his position as re
presentative of the country had made 
him quite impartial. Sir Charles not 
only takes pride in exhibiting himself ag 
a working member of the Conservative 
party, but he actually lies to the Eng
lish people on behalf of that party as 
if he were on the stump in Canada. He 
has done some great “stretching” in his 
time, but never achieved anything more 
artistic in this line than his speech to 
the Newcastle men. Speaking of the 
government’s tariff-framing operations 
•Sir Charles said: “They in Canada 
knew that under the treaties which ex
isted and had been made by- the goverri* 
ment of England with Belgium and Ger
many, it was impossible to give any di
rect advantage to the trade of the moth
er country. But in framing their policy 
they had great regard to the fact that 
certain leading articles came mainly 
from Engl&nd, and they consequently 
made the duties lower on those articles.” 
This latter sentence ; is a direct, positive 
and conscienceless piece of lying. Sir 
Charles, as one - of the framers of tin
ts riff, knew very well that ' he and 8fs 

j colleagues took not the slightest thought 
of favoring Britain when they were at 
the work. It is only just to say that 
they did not think of discriminating 
against Britain any more than of favor
ing her; all they thought of was the fav
oring of their special friends in Canada. 
It is true, however, that without making 
special effort to do so they did contrive 
to discriminate against Great Britain, 
and though Sir Charles Tupper may “lie 
till -he is black in the face,” he cannot 
successfully dispute that fact. The very 
figures he quoted at Newcastle, if hon
estly dealt with, give sufficient proof. He" 
selects the years 1879 arid 1894 for pur
poses of comparison. In the former 
year Canada’s imports from Great fere
tain were $30,933,130 and in the latter’

.J2SJYZ,207> showing, an increase of $J,: 
724,137 in the fifteen years. ffhe im
ports from the United States in 1879 
were $43,739,219 and in 1894 they were 
$53,034,100, an increase of $9,294,881. 
In the same period Canada’s exports to 
Great Britain increased from $36,295.- 
718 to $68,538,856 and those of the 
United States increased from $27,165,- 
501 to $35,809,940. That is to say, 
under the N. P. tariff the mother coun
try, over whom the Tories gush at con
venient times, is selling less to us and 
Laying more from us In proportion, while 
our «trade with the United States is 
growing the other way. Sir Charles 
Tupper knew all this but it suited him 
to represent the matter differently to 
the Englishmen.

“The idea of paying special attention 
to the interests of the farmer, the work
ingman and the merchant who have no 
‘pull’ at Ottawa will be p new depart
ure certainly, not from Liberal principles 
but from the practice of the past six
teen years. Nothing has been so mark
ed a feature of the protectionist regime 
as the destruction of the smaller indus
tries and the decline of the towns and 
villages where they once flourished. The 
Liberal policy is to endeavor to revive 
these industries, to revive agriculture, to 
revive the shipping interest, not by put
ting taxes on, but by taking taxes off. 
As was said in the article to which' Mr.

’ Costigan referred: "Some of the most 
important industries of Canada are now 
seerely handicapped by a tariff which 
taxes their raw material beyond the pro
tection afforded to their finished pro
duct. The protectionist remedy for 
this state of things would be to increase 
the duty on the finished product; the 
Liberal remedy would be to remove or 
diminish the duty on raw material.’

“What, however, the article was in
tended to emphasize was that the free
ing of agriculture and other industries 
from the burdens which have been accu
mulated during the past sixteen1- years 
could not be accomplished in a day. 
Conditions have been created which will 
require careful handling. Industries 
whidh were1 able' to stand uptof their 
own merits have been involved in >the 
complicated structure of protection and 
burdened and hampered by duties upon 
tbeir material and machinery. The 
work of placing them upon a basis of 
self-relianoe once more will have to be 
done carefully and with a , thorough, 
practical knowledge of the conditions. 
To proceed in any other way would be 
only to throw discredit upon the cause of 
commercial freedom and not to advance 
it. As a matter of fact, the Liberals 
never entertained the idea of regulating 
the tariff by a fiat suddenly issued from 
Ottawa in accordance with a .theory, 
and without regard to the condition of 
the industries of the country. That was 
a notion industriously promulgated by 
the advocates of the present system in 
cider to frighten" the people away from 
reform. The Liberal tariff policy, as 
laid down at the Ottawa convention, is 
strong and clear, but it does not contain 
anything inconsistent with the view that 
the changes required shall he made with 
a wise regard to existing conditions.”

Thé Globe then quotes the declara
tion of the Ottawa Liberal convention in 
regard to the tariff, and concludes: “No 
reasonable man could expect that the 
change Indicated in this platform could 
be made in a day. Nevertheless the 
working of the principles to which the 
Liberals are pledged would be perceived 
the moment they obtained control of 
legislation. They would act as men 
who do not believe that a country can 
lie made rich by taxation, and who do 
believe that every tax removed puts new 
life into industry. If it were asked at 
what point would they begin, our an
swer would be: where there is most in
justice, where industry suffers most 
from restriction, where the cost of pro
tection to the people is greatest As 
one by one, thoroughly, but carefully 
» nd judiciously, the shackles were re
moved, the effect would be seen in thc 
stimulation of productive industry all 
through the country. The plan of fos
tering industry by taxation has had 
more than a fair trial and has signally 
failed; the marks of failure are written 
all over the country in deserted factor- 

- ios, ruined industries, declining towns

was
follows: “If we Catholics are going
to appeal to Catholic passions and our 
Protestant friends to Protestant pass
ions what is going to happen? Are we 
going to fight each other? Both sides 
are here to stay, and why should we 
make fools of ourselves by quarrelling? 
The government's policy is opposed to 
the peace and harmony of the country. 
They want to take Manitoba by the 
throat. I stand here to-day to say that 
I am opposed to taking Manitoba by the 
throat. There are other ways of set
tling the question. We have only to 
appeal to the good sense of all parties. 
If. we had a strong government the ques • 
tion would have been settled long ago, 
but the present government did not go 
the right way about it. Suppose the 
Dominion - parliament should adopt re
medial legislation, and suppose Manitoba 
refuses to obey, as we knew she will 
refuse—what is going to happen, I ask 
again ? Are we going to send troops to 
force Manitoba to obey? I do not wish 
that. -We have had already two re
bellions there. For the peace of Canada 
the people should put a strong statesman 
at the head of affairs in this country.”

SLABTOWN.

;

:

And now. immediately following the 
premier's statement, Mr. Willoughby 
gets in out of the wet, under McGilli- 
vra.v's umbrella.

It is to be feared that Mr. Willough
by’s chief idea is to capture the seat, 
and his concern for principle and policy 
is a very bad second, 
knows just where he is at. 
sire to run with the hare and hunt with 
the hounds he has lost his bearings. His 
predicament is a fair illustration of the 
tangle into which a wobbling politician 
may get himself when he sets out to 
make votes by shirking a straight issue 
and trying to stand in with all classes. 
—Toronto Star. Conservative.

I ■ He scarcely 
In his de-

THli^MQCBATlC CONVENTION.,|
: ITALIAN MILITARY DUTY. National Committee Called to Meet at 

Washington City, January 16.Naturalized Americans Made to Under 
go This Injustice.

A stéry is told by Wiliam Le Fanu of the 
well known Irish priest, Father Maguire. 
A farmer, it seems, once asked bis rever
ence what! a miracle was. The priest gave 

somewhat lengthy explanation, which did 
not séear to1 be qtftte whjif'tBe- applttetir 
wànted.

“Now, do yon think, you reverence, 
persisted, “that you could eive me ai

i>’

lamnle of a miracle?”
“Weti,” replied Father Maguire, “walk 

on before me and I’ll see what I can do for 
you.”

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

There are but few changes to report in 
the local market.¥ Ogilvie’s Hungarian 
Flour has again gone up and is 
tailing as high as $5.50. Manitoba 
have also risen in price and sell for 30 
cents ped dozen.

their kindred. now re
eggs

i
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour . ;. .5 25 to 5 SU 
Luke of the Woods FlourRainier ..................... ,
Superb ..
Plansifter ....,............
Snow Flake . : -,.........
Olynqdc ......... ......
Wheat, per "ton ".'. .". ".. . . ..$25.00 to $30.00
Oats per ton .. .*.................... 25 00 to 2T 50
Barley., per ton ... . .28 00 to 30 00Midlings, per top.................... 20 00 to 26 00
Bran, per ton .... ..............20 00 to 25 00
Ground Feed, per ton..........26 00 to 27 00
Corn, wholt,...s;,»../*,.,,,.„/■;,., 45 60
„ “ cracked ..............................................  so onGornmeal, per 100 lbs.................. 45 to 60
Oatmeal, per "10 lbs.................... 35 to 40
Rolled Oats, per lb.........................0 to 6
Potatoes, local ..........
Cabbage ...........'. ...
Hay, baled, per ton....
Straw, per bale........ ................
Green Peppers, cured, per do*.Onions, perlb..............................
Spinach, per lb..........................
Lemons (California!..................
Bananas ..................................
Apples, Island..........................
Apples, Oregon, per box.......... $150 to 1 75
Pears ...........................................
Pine Apples................................ .
Cranberries, Gape Cod, per gallon
Quinces.......... . A.......... ....
Fish—Salmon, per lb. . ............
Smoked blqa*»ra, per lb ............Bags, Island, per doi.............. ,
Eggs, Manitoba.....................  ...
Butter, Creamery, per lb............
Butter, Delta dreamery, per lb..
Cheese, Chilliwack' ....
Hams, American, per lb.
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Hams, Boneless, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, Rolled, per lb..............
Bacon, Long clear, per lb. ...
Bacon Canadian .....................
Shoulders ............  .............Lard ...................................... .
Sides, per lb. .'........................
Meats-Beef, per lb. ................. 7 to 13 1-2
Veal ............................................. 10 to I5
Mutton, whole............................... 7 to 2 If
Spring Lame, per io..................10 to MJ-J
Pork, iresh, per lb.................... 10 to 1212
Pork, sides, per lb........ .................8 to 8 1-2Chickens, per pair................. 1 oq to 1 go
Turkeys, per lb...............................16 to *•

6 to 6 25 
. ...4 75

4 25V~. ............4 75
4 30
4 36
4 OUMr. Ewart, in concluding the argu

ment on the Manitoba school case be
fore the Privy Council, said: 
closing I would like to say a word or 
two as to what we are asking, 
has been already remarked, we are not 
asking for*any declaration as to the ex
tent of the relief to be given by the 
Governor-General: We merely ask that 
it should be held that he has jurisdic
tion to hear our prayer and to grant us 
some relief if tie thinks proper to do so.” 
Mr. Ewart, thought counsel for the 
Manitoba minority, was evidently of the 
opinion that remedial legislation was not 
a necessary consequence of the Privy 
Council judgment.

was

Catarrh in the Head
“Before luTJ,

As it

34
...... 02

$8 to *12service. 1 SO
25
(Band villages, depopulated farming dis

tricts. The purpose of the Liberal policy 
is to alleviate, not to aggravate, that 
condition of affairs.

.5 to 6 
35 to 40 
20 to 25

,

4
But the policy in 

older to achieve that result must have a 
fair trial; and that means that it must 
ho carefully as well as thoroughly work- 
oil out.”

03
25 to 60100com-

10; Montreal Herald: A howl ascends ’o 
hen ten from Tory organs, small and 
great, over the so-called corruption cf 
the Mercier government, 
dead, he irf*not campaigning in Montreal 
Centre, but there are men taking an a - 
live interest in that election who naze 
been instrumental in boodling and wast
ing millions of thc public money, 
the aforesaid howlers consider the*1 
items and. then say who the rascals are. 
St. Charles branch (I. C. R.), $1,50). 
0u0: Quebec harbor. works (nearly), $1, 
000,000; Tny canal, $476.000f Onder- 
donk (C. P. R.), $1,118,000; Caraquet

YACHTINO
London, Dec. IS.—Lord Duuraven will 

sail for New York oh Wednesday next 
in order to assist the committee of thc 
New York yacht club in its investiga
tion of charges brought out by his lord- 
ship against Defender.

.121-2; . 60
30

“SCUM OF EUROPE.” ,.3U
35Mercier is 16

Some weeks ago the Rev. G, H. Tovey 
gave the floating population of Britlsn 
Columbia a very bad name, describing 
it as made up of the “scum of Europe,” 
and as totally destitute of religion. His 
remarks, which were reproduced in the 
Times, wear a rather peculiar appear
ance in the light of the following para
graph, which appeared recently in Lon 
don tenth 

“My opinion has been asked by a jnrv

16 to 18 
15 to 16
15 'to Ï8

......... 12 to 16

. ............. VI
....16 to 18

+
20

In the boarding house kitchen—First oys
ter (feebly)—Help! Help! I’m In the soup!

Second oyster—I feel for you, brother, but 
I Can’t find you.

Let
14

.15 to 30 
.7 to 71-2ROYAi^ Baking Powder

been awarded highestBBS
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. .

s
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letajp
White and H. B. t roukett, the Mur

dered. Quarreled A boot a 
Game of Dice.

George White, a colored janitor in 
Seattle, was shot and instantly killed 
yesterday morning hy H. B. Crockett, 
formerly owner of the Nickel. Plate Sa
loon at the corner -of Front arid Madi- 

White - was at one time*son streets, 
porter in the office of R. Dunsmuir and 
Sons, and was well known in the city.

The trouble occurred in Joe Road
house’s Criterion Saloon on Yesler av
enue between Third and South Fourth 
streets. The men were shaking dice for 
drinks. White had lost a bet rind be
came cross. He called Crockett a -—
---- - liar, whereupon Crockett pulled Ids
gnn, a 45-caliber Colt, and said:

“I will allow no 
me a liar,” and fired, the bullet striking 
White in the left cheek, about an inch 
from the lower portion of the nose, rang
ing upward into: the brain. White fell 
in his tracks, never uttering a word or 
a sound.

Crockett* turned his pistol over to Joe 
Roadhouse, the ’proprietor of the saloon, 
and calmly called for a drink of whis
key. In the meantime somebody ran out 
into the street and called Sergeant Tem
pleton and Jailer Henry Surrey, who 
bad heard the shot and were in front of 
the police headquarters. Templeton and 
Surry hurried down to the saloon and 
placed Crockett under arrest. As Sur
ry walked up to Crockett, the murderer 
was in the act of drinking a glass of 
whiskey. The jailer, however, took it 
away from him and took him to head
quarters. On the way up he jabbered 
llliw maudlin manner, and told Surry 
tlidfc the' digger tried to pull a gtm on 
him, but he wasn’t quick enough and 
got shot for his pains.” He was search
ed and placed in the women’s cell, and in 
a few minutes was in a drunken stupor.

Sergeant Templeton telephoned at 
once to Coroner Askam and Deputy- 
Sheriff McCorry, and took charge of the 
remains until they arrived. When they 
leached the saloon White was lying in 
a pool of blood in the exact spot in 
which he fell. The coroner examined 
,the wound, and found that the bullet 
had no4 penetrated the back of the head. 
He rang for Butterworth & Sons’, dead 
wagon, and at 2:45 sent the body to the 
morgue.

Joe Roadhouse and one other, whose 
name could not be learned, were the 
only witnesses to the terrible tragedy, 
and they were unwilling to talk.

Crockett’s statement that White at
tempted to pull a gun appeared false, as 
nothing was fqtfnd, on the dead mgtt’juit 
a plug of .tobacco and a bunch of kéÿs.

nigger to call

THE GREAT HEALER’S POWER.

A Handkerchief Blessed By Him Ef
fects a Cure Many Miles Away.

Shamokin, Pa., Dec. 16.—Nathan W. 
Baker, proprietor of the Baker House 
at Lewisburg, has completely recovered 
from acute inflammatory rheumatism 
through the application of a handkerchief 
blessed by Francis Schlatter, the "Heal
er,” of Denver. The handkerchief was 
sent Mr. Baker by Miss Fannaught, a 
Lewisburg girl visiting Colorado.

NEW BOUNDARIES.

Changes in the Boundaries of Kootenay
■ms Mining Divisions.

«n .' »
Tne boundaries of the Trout Lak 

aud Ainsworth mining divisions of West 
Kootenay have been re-defined. The new 
boundaries are:
! . Trout Lake Mining Division—Oom- 
hienciug at a point on the eastern boun- " 
itary -of West Kootenay; thence, west 
along the southern boundary of the Ille- 
ciliewaet mining division to the eastern 
boundary of the Lardeau division: 
thence southerly along the eastern boun
dary of the Lardeau division to it» 
junction with the Slocan division; thence 
easterly along the northern boundary of 
the Ainsworth mining division to the 
Lardeau river; thence ^northeasterly tv 
the eastern boundary of West Kootenay 
district (crossing the Duncan river at a 
point to include the southern water
sheds of the Cameron or Hall creek and 
East creek); thence following the east
ern boundary of West Kootenày district 
to the point of commencement.

Ainsworth Mining. Division—To in
clude all the country on the rivers, 
streams and tributaries thereof flowing 
into Kootenay lake north of Goat river 
mining division, except those portions of 
the Lardeau and Duncan rivery includ
ed in the Trout lake mining division.

—At. this evening’s meeting of the 
Presbytery of Victoria, the committee 
appointed to interview the congregation 
of the Central church will present their 
report. As the receipts have averaged 
but $6 ri Sunday, the church will probab
ly be. made a mission charge.

assured Dr. Barnum that no Kurd 
should enter-the city. - The chief of de 
fense told Dr. Barnum that until he 
was cut to pieces not a Kurd should 
enter the city; that no hair on the heads 
of the missionaries should be injured, 
but he stood quietly looking on while 
tiie attack was made, and offered not 
even a show of resistance. The mission
aries had the best possible show for sea 
ing the hollowness of Turkih protes
tons. The whole region is in a state 
of desolation. I counted twelve ruiné I 
villages, of which I know,- but there are 
said to be" thirty-three villages in Char- 
sunjak alone. There is no return from 
Kurkin yet. The missionaries there 
may not egçnpe with their lives.

Belgrade, Servin, Dec. 16.—The Ar- 
nauts around Prizrend, Albani,. are in 
a state of openlawlessness. The author
ities are powerless and the Christians 
are anxious, as their oppressor, Mula- 
golk," has been released from prison it 
Stamboul where he has been confined 
for some time past.

MURDER IN SEATTLE
George White, a Colored Janitor, 

Well Known In Victoria, In- 
aiaisUy Killed.

In addition to this, several of the num
erous tenants are missing. The property 
loss will be heavy, but cannot bow be 
estimated.

A Hollander named Châties Williams . 
was arreWed last night for' assaulting 
the doorkeeper of the Salvation Army , 
barracks. V ,-x ’ |

The Patrons of Industry, in their con- j 
m ention at Emerson, nominated- Gavin >
Ross for the legislature. !

A. M. Brown died Saturday evening, 1
He was city clerk from the °nc °f Victoria’s Representatives

is Given a Seat Near 
the Cabinet.

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.

OccupiedCOL. PRIOR 
CONTROLLER

TE KILLING 
AT KHARPUT

A Declaration of the Position 
by the Insurgents.

■»
Washington, Dec. 16.—The attitude 

and claims of the Cubans are set forth 
in a statement given out today by Senor 
Gonzalo de Quesada, secretary of the 
Cuban delegation in the United States. 
It is in answer to a pamphlet signed 
“American,” which has been widely cir
culated in this country.

Senor Quesada pictures the alleged 
Spanish cruelties, gives an official esti
mate that there are 50,000 revolutionists

H«. Been Offert n.d Aeo.p.ed

He continues:

aged 75.
date of incorporation of the city in 1874 
until 1882, when he was succeeded by x 
his son, Charles J. Brown, the present 
c-ity clerk. Deceased came here in 
1871, when he was manager for a large 
trading company, having headquarters 
fix Montreal. Prior to coming west- he 
was manager of the International Trans
portation company, with headquarters at 
Kingston. '

Letters From Correspondents Who 
Were Eye-Witnesses of the 

Wholesale Murder.

The Whole Affair Was Pre-Arrang- 
-, , ed—Plunder and Murder 

the Chief Ottfeot-

the Controllership of In- “We cannot fail sug
gesting that if the newspapers of this 
country have not been able to obtain ex
act news, of the war in Cuba it has been 
because the cable and mail have been 
in the hands exclusively of and tamper-, 
ed with by Spanish authorities, who will 
riot allow any matter to go through not

San Franmsco Dec. 16.-Eve,y indi- . 4, »£t|£ge RK

cation points to... the reconciliation of --------- -- tin , not that all foreign correspondents who
Mns-Kou .Jameson with .her husband - « ■ f should go into the Cuban ranks, and
Langfibn Jamieton,-whom sbeydeserted j An Ottawa dispatch this_, morning I threaten ‘Fi shoot them ’immediately if 
years ogo. It is believed That there was gnyS; of BritiskXI#- i fhe^Sffîd’ riot -obey.1* - The Atiaèrittth cor-
a meeting between them Thursday night ' .* , f ! respondents Woodward and .Reno, and
after the steamship Umatilla arrived, lumffia, is to be made minister of eus otherg refu8ed tQ geU their Aroerican
Mrs. Jamieson’s personal effects have toms with a seat in the cabitiet, and Mr-, manhood and dishonor their calling by 
been taken to the flat at 1228 Lombart. Wood will also be taken into the cabin- falsifying reports of battles, or conceril- 
atreet, which Mr. Jamieson has occupic 1 thus doing away with the controller- lug horrible atrocities committed in the 
for throe months past with his mother shi Tbe ^idtor-generalship may be fields by the Spanish.” There has been
»odMu,U*** *»••
T?T) AM T? â TT1PTIT * XT1X I can *ouû<* t“e ca"inet Wl11 be j how a man cotild be kilted and identified 
■ 111 I III h /\ I Ifr K I A|\|) -I ptete- Mr. Prior is said to be in favor as Maceo and five months later defeat 

llvJII I. A coercing Manitoba on the school ques*- the Spanish commander at Valenjula,
~ j tion, and this will help the government ngain, three months afterwards.

I in Quebec. The government could not "ro8S. t.he. ***&*■ c2rd°n ?f
President Cleveland’» Remarks Still : get a cocrciomst minister in Ontario, a!!eged surrender of Rabi Rego, and a

Troubling the Mind» of Ger* hetiCe the flight to British Columbia, host of other fabrications were given
man Ministers. The^ writ will be issued at once for the only to discourage the Cubans or influ

ence possible legislation in this country, 
as was done before the President’s mess- 

h age, when it was wired that the Cuban 
cause had received its death blow.

The Spanish have not admitted a sin-

land Revenne,

’■W

THEY WILL BE RECONCILED.
It Simply Means a Job With .a 

Salary and tbe Affix of 
Hdnorable.

The Region In a State Desola

tion - Christians Stripped of 
Tbeir Clothe».

Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson Have Decided 
to Let Bygones be Bygones. •

Boston, Mass., Dec. 16.—Letters at 
hand 'from eorresp<mderite> i6 KtiaPpui, 
Eastern ïàrkey, gis» -a detailed account 
of the scenes and incidents attending 
the recent massacre of Armenians titer-1, 
as wc-Il as the massacre itself.

Says the writer: “The first excitement 
was over arid tranquility pretty well re
stored When the Dersim Kurds began to 
plunder the villages right and left, six 
of which are in the immediate vicinitv 
of Kharput, the nearest one being with 
in two hours of the city. The whole 
city was tossed with apprehension, ex 
pecting an attack. It is generally said 
that the Kurds and the government 
sanction .these affairs; others say that 
the Kurds in the city are. in league with 
them. The Kurds, wbilq plundering the 
villages, were heard to say: “We are 
going to Kharput;’ the Turks the city 
said : ‘The Kurds are comfeÜhJtrte t(* 
plunder the Christian quarters.” One 
official, when appealed to -by--bs-.-ter 
means for defense of the city said : ‘Whfy 
should we protect the Giaours; let them 
be killed.

The governor telegraphed here that 
2000 Kurds had come therj, and that 
hé could not cope with them. This threw 
the responsibility on the Kharput gov
ernment Some of thé leading men wen;

bye-election in Victoria.
A later dispatch, howçver, puts a diff

erent light on the affair. It says: Thy 
report published in the government press 
here that Col. Prior is to have a seat in 
the cabinet is inaccurate. He has been

• i

The Emperor’s Bele Noir, tbe Social
ist Question, Continues a 

Lively Topic. gle defeat, yet the Cubans have armed 
their meri with Mauser rifles, used only

Berlin, Dec. 16.—The references which : offered *he controllership of inland rev- according “to official* reports” more
President Cleveland made to the restric- j elJUe an(* W1" accept. Controller Wood men than they admit we have in the
tions placed upon American trade *ahu . has been offered and accepted the con- field. Yet we hear of transports bring-
ir.surance by Germany, in his recent troliership of customs. Messrs. Wood ing a thousand unfortunate recruits to
message to Congress, have been followed -nd Prior will be sworn in as members fight for a toppling monarchy in Ameri-

BA23ÏÏ? SSVffi t'JSZZ ? th« <*7" tJgXXZ «uS » ««. ». »»»
dor here. Mr. Runyon has already com- j aone 111 ttle case °f ex speakers Kifkpat- welcome fearless and incorruptible tion, but they were treated with con-
ir.enced making diplomatic représenta- rick and Ouimet. It means a job with American journalists to Cuba and give tempt. The disturbances could not hav?
tions on the subject of the vexatious re- a salary attached for Mr. Prior, but no them all facilities. Let her ask the press happened if strong orders had been sent
strictions placed upon American meat ' cabinet minister for British Columbia °3' this country to name a committee of: to governors-general to preserve ord=*r
imports and insurance companies and • Being privy councillor will entitle toé investigation, otherwise it will look as at any cost,
the outcome is awaited with interest. < . „ 4<TT „ if she was afraid of the power of the

Throughout the week the Socialists ! controllers t0 the prefix Honorable, American press. "Cuba has placed in the
have been the centre of public attention. Tint that is all. field an army of 50,000 men. She has a
Herr Rebel’s impassioned recriminations --------- i-opulation of 1,500,000, about half wo-
ugainst the order of things were listened Col. Prior was seen to-day by a Times men, leaving 750,000 males, fully 200 
to with close attention, even by: the : representative this afternoon regarding 000 able-bodied men among them. This 
chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, General ! the appointment. The Colonel was busy is, a wonderful proportion, and shows an 
I Ion sa rt von Schallendorf, and the Con- ,. . , ...... . almost unanimous feeling m favor of the
hvrvative leaders. His bitter slaps at [eadmg telesrarDS congratulating him ofl I(.volution, 
the Kmjxiror elicited vociferous applause ^1S aPP°111tment. Col. Prior stated thaï 0f xvar. *
from the Socialists, and his historical he was not sure what the portfolio jsf Spanish army has not been able to crush 
quotations showing that in Prussia re- He had received a telegram from Pee- this band of desperadoes? that 
volutions have always been made from mier Bowell asking him if he would ax> than thirty generals and God knows how 
on high, instead of from below, were es- cept a portfolio with a seat in the cabip- many officers, have been chasing these 
pt-cially apt and unanswerable. During et. A later telegram from the premier Rob Roys without succeeding in critch- 
ihe coming week Herr Lebkneeht in- stated that he could be sworn in :ia ing and crushing them? 
tends to make a speech on “Socialist Privy Councillor after the bye-election, 
baiting,” which is expected to make a and this would save one trip to Ottaw%.

The terror and distress in the devas
tated villages can scarcely be pictured. 
Those who escaped with their lives 
have been stripped of everything else, 
with winter just at their doors. Where 
the Kurds alone have ,devastated the 
loss is not great. Kurds plunder but do 
not kill unless resisted; but the Turks 
kill in cold blood in a way suggested by 
the archfiend himself. Any idea of an 
uprising among the Armenians is absurd. 
They are in terror of their lives. They 
are prepared to surrender all their pos
sessions if only their. lives are spared.

Another writer describes the attacks 
on the city and says: “The first attack 
was begun on Sunday. November 10th, 
by a few Kurds. These were easily 

/driyen off. ,-Gn Monday they, made an- 
1 Other' attack in the morning, but this 
:i)so was repelled, 
amounted to little, but later on Monday 
the Kurds and Turks from the sur 
rounding region attacked Husenik. Then 
the bugle blew and the soldiers with 
drew to the city, dragging a cannon 
after them in a very leisurely fashion. 
After the soldiers reached the city both 
Kurds and Turks came on yelling an-1 
firing. The soldiers made no attempt 
to stop them. They fired the catinon 
once harmlessly into the air toward the 
city, and then over the heads of the 
enemy. The Turks of the city joined in 
the plunder and attack. The Armenian 
school was set on fire and then the 
.greater part of the Christian quarter 
Christians were shot down everywhere. 
I saw all these things with my 
eyes.
field glass, anrl it was perfectly plain 
that the whole

The majority are in favor 
If ' not, how is it the whole

more

MARTINEZ CAMPOS RESIGNS

' Spain’s Best Soldier Has Had Enough 
Cuban Fighting.

Paris, Dec. 16.—A'dispatch- to the Fi 
garo from Madrid says: General Marti 
nez Campos has resigned his command 
of the Spanish troops in Cuba, and will 
be succeeded by Gen. Weiler, at pres
ent commander of the government corps 
of the Spanish army with headquart
ers at Barcelona.

Washington City, Dec. 16.—An official 
dispatch from Jamaica states that the 
Horsa has been fined £50 for carrying 
passengers not properly listed.
Horsa is the vessel held at Philadelphia 
on - the charge of carrying filibusters to 
Cuba.
during the hearing of the case, 
fine of £50 is said to be £1 for each 
passenger carried.

News received here from Pinar del 
Rio says that the parents and two bro
thers of a government scout have been 
hanged near there by insurgents.

Madrid, Dec. 16.—According to a dis
patch from Havana, the insurgents un
der Gomez and Maceo have reached 
Siguanea, province, of Santa Clara, and 
intend to invade the centre of that pro
vince. v

great impression. The Socialists have ÇoL Prior .is of * the opinion that tim.
a long string of: btifiUi# tfié cbm» is the controllership of custom» or- 

Reichstag, including proposals to elinv inland revenue, and that the position 
mate from- the penal code the para- : will carry with it a seat in the cabinet. 
graphs against lese majeste, to pass a ! At Saturday’s meeting 
law of liberal tendency on the right’of Hon. J. F. Wood was appointed acting 
assertion to replace special laws of the- controller of customs.
various states of Germany; to make I . . ------
eight hours work per day obligatory ! S>r Charles Tupper, high commlssion- 
everywhere; to make the franchise uni- er- has arrived from England. He says 
form throughout Germany; and t.o his stay in Canada will be short, and 
amend article 31 of the code so as that it has no political significance., The 
t i require special authority from the premier and Hon. Messrs. Daly, Onimet, 
Reichstag for imprisoning a member of Costigàn and other ministers called upon

’ him yesterday- , , . t ,i„
The plan of sending return men to the

These attack i

of the cabinet.

I

the Reichstag.
It is now certain the successor of Bar; 

on von Koeller, as Prussian minister of old -country to work up emigration has 
the interior, will be Baron von Der Re- ! been abandoned by mutual consent of 
cko der Verst, president of. the province i the three interests which have been 
of Dusseldorf. The latter has engaged ! working in co-operation, viz.: the C. P. 
himself, before taking portfolio, to. fol- ! B.-- the. government and the. steamship 
tow, generally, the emperor’s programme companies. The results .achieved were 
in fighting the Socialists, and aiding not as great as expected, 
husbandry. The reply of Baron Mar- Toronto, Dec. 16. E. F. Clarke, "de- 
schall von Bieberstein to President puty grand master of the Orange ordef, 
Cleveland’s message to congress is con- has been considering the question 
sidered- a moderate expression of the running as Clarke Wallace candidate in 
government’s opinions. : Cardwell in place of the McCarthy canr

Baron Stumm von Tardoff visited didate who was willing to retire in Ms 
Prince Bismarck at Friedrichsmbe this favor. Mr. Clarjf.e, however, has decid- 
n eek. The Prince expressed regret at ed that he won’t run, unless the Liberal
Baron von Koeller’s dismissal, saying he candidate retires. The Liberals 
was the only man in the present cabinet téçinined pot to retire, therefore, Clarke 
who understood how to grapple with remains out of the contest. Owing to 
Socialism. The Baron says he found this decision Clarke Wallace will not 
Prince Bismarck hearty and strong, take part in the campaign, refusing to 
walking about his park, and that he in- identify himself with either the Con
duced in this exercise for over an hour servative, Liberal or McCarthy candi- 
at a time : date- Wallace was in,the constituency

Later reports from the city of'Ham- Sàturday, but went home to Woodbridge 
burg and vicinity indicate that property evening. Dalton McCarthy is at
there of the value of six million marks Dingyille and will spend several days 
was destroyed by the recent storm. The wqrkmg hard for his candidate. Stubbs, 
northern half of the famous Hambaaeh and Foster and Montague have arnv- 
c-astle, near Manneheim, was badly «g and will go into the constituency 
wrecked. Damage to the forest of Ba- for a week addressing several meetings 
varia was very extensive. : , F°r the Liberal candidate Sir

The Berlin exposition authorities have Richard Cartwright, Dr. Langevm, M. 
accepted the offer of. Fred Thiel, repre- Edgar, M. P. and James Mp-
senting the Multiple Speed railway, com- M. P., are dow nfor active wrok.
pany, of Chicago, and Will grant a con- No patron is wording m the constitn- 
vcaBion allowing the construction of a , ency; but the members of the order will 
moving sidewalk at the exposition , most likely vote for McCarthy 1M 
grounds j contest promises to be very lively and

Another frightful tragedy has just in™5eStr^" • . . .. . . ,V
been.enacted in Wiesbaden, which il- The Chinese immigration last month
lustrâtes the danger of harboring so-call- movoase °f 53-
ed harmless lunatics unrestrained in pri- Father Paradis colony, in northern
vate families.-For years the well known Ootopo, of French Canadians from
millionaire. Herr Aschoff, has refused to , Mictogan, m making except progress 
permit he incarceration of his son in an E-Mayor St. Jean was burnt out out 
insane asylum. Through the affidavits »f house and homq.yesterday, 
of prominent physicians he managed to At {he Hintonburg village council 
evade the law which forbids the keep- on F"day ni*ht’ Re7e Meft£a
ing of lunatics outside of a state or pri- 7°k °^1n8e at 8ome, T remarks

•• • -** « •» "• : -a - 
followed which was quelled, by the po
lice after some difficulty.

The

She was temporarily released
The

ow.i
I watched the operations with .

affair was definitely 
.planned and prearranged. The Chris
tians had given up their arms' and ca.it 
themselves on the protection of the gov 
eminent. No Christian fired on the as 
sftilan\s. The missionaries took refuge 
in the' girls’ school until that was at
tacked. Thv mission house of the Rev. 
O. P Allen and wife was burned and 
tlie school set on fire. They then gath
ered in the yard and prepared to die. 
Dr. Barnum spoke to the military com 
mand.er. He sent some soldiers, but 
only two remained to protect the mis
sionaries; they threatened if they w-ere 
not given backseesh they would go awn y 
ns their comrades had done: The mis
sionaries finally decided to go into the 
college building. As they left the sehdol 
yard a Turk fired twice upon them 
from across the yard, first at Mr. Allen 
and then at Rev. G. Frank Gates,, but 
he was a bad marksman and 
hurt. The family of Mr. Gates was the 
last to leave the yard. Soon after the 
missionaries got into the school building 
an. officer whs sent for -them to 
out. The missionaries refused to do sc 
saying that they had no confidence in 
the chief and the mufti. If he wished 

protection
protect them where they fvere. 
did not the missionaries would die there.' 
At last Ali Bey, a Circassian, arrived; 
he was the only man who acted as if 'in 
meant te do anything for the mission
aries. He called back the- soldiers wh? 
had been sent by the commander. Th? 
missionaries at once .came out an I 
commenced fighting the fires that had 
been set. Ali Bey helped them. The 
houses of President Gates, Dr. Barnum. 
the nomtal school and the college build 
ing were saved aud eight of the other 
buildings wore burned. All the houses 
were plundered, and the soldiers made 
no attempt to stop the robbery. The 
uiissionaries were stripped of everything 
but the clothes they were in. The Turks 
were much disappointed that any of the 
missionary buildings were spared. On 
Tuesday the Turks returned to the at
tack, but an order came to stop and per
mission was given to shoot the Kurds. 
The whole business was finished, anil 
the government deliberately abandoned 
th# Christians. The missionaries put 
themselves under the protection of tne 
govern nient again and again, formally 
demanding protection, but the protec
tion given was a sham.

The Ulema, or heiraiVhy of religion,

are ue-

HARVEY’S POLITICAL PARTY.

Is Pledged to Free Silver and Unselfish
ness in Politics.

Chicago, Dec. 16.—W. H. Harvey, the 
apostle of free silver, better known as 
“ Coin,” yesterday launched a new pol
itical party, which, according to the pro
spectus which Mr. Harvey gave out, is 
to be an oathbound secret organization 
with the title of “Patriots of America.” 
Its especial use is to advance the use of 
free silver as well as to eliminate selfish
ness in politics. • The national officers 
are W. H. Harvey, first national pat-, 
riot; Charles Maclure, national recorder; 
James -F. Adams, national * treasurer. 
Mr. Harvey was first elected head of 
the order and then he appointed Messrs. 
Adams and Maclure and the organiza
tion i was declared complete.

no one wa?

eeme

to offer he could 
If heTHE CZAR’S UNSAFE POSITION.

Another Conspiracy Against His Life 
. it Has Been Unearthed.

ft-!--.
Berlin# uDec. 16.—A special dispatch 

has been,received here from Moscow say
ing that a conspiracy against the life of 
the Czar has been unearthed. The dis
patch adds that a number of bpmbs have 
been seized and that several* men and 
women, including prominent Nihilistic 
loaders, have been arrested in connection 
with the plot.
PRESIDENT FAURE TO RESIGN.

rowger young Aschoff grabbed a carving 
knife from a table and stabbed his aged 
father to death. The enraged young 

then attempted to kill himself, blit 
only succeeded in inflicting some slight 
wounds, as the cries of the ‘father 
brought the other members of the family 

the scene, who disarmed him and pre
vented a suicide. Mdral, Dec. 16.—Count Valdosero has

Another scandal is reported from the been appointed minister of justice 'n 
Rhine provinces, where, in the suburb auceeggion of Senor Pomoroy Robledo, 
ef Cologne, Superintendent Czaplewski, wbo resigned on account of the muni-
of the house of correction, has Men sen- cjpa] 6t,an(5ai, and -also as a result -»f
fenced to a tong term of imprisonment reeent disagreement with the course 
for inflietiag punishment of medieval pl1rgned bv Capt General Martinez de
brutality on the inmates. Campos in Cuba. Senor Riva was to-

~ t —u-t, net rid appointed minister of public works.
,DU He succeeds Senor Roseli, resigned, who

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get | is also said to be implicated in the mnhi- 
Hood,,. «pal scandals.

SPANISH CABINET CHANGES.man

New Appointments Are Made to the 
Vacant Portfolios.

Report That the Head of the French 
Republic Will Step Down.

on
London, Dec. 16.—The Paris corre

spondent of the Pall Mall Gazette tele
graphs this afternoon that*he is in a 
position to state that M. Faure, presi
dent of the French republic, will resign» 
before March next.

—The funeral of the late Mary Ellen 
Janes took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence, 13 Green 
street, and later from St. Barnabas 
church.

* .

PLEDGED TO 
NO COERCION

Wallace Has MeGU.My.ray Harti and 
on tke Manitoba 

Scbbol Question. .
• - .to?-*; ;.

Fast

■ - * .
Sir Charles and Lady Topper Al

in New "ïbrk In 
Good Health.'’

rive

High Commissioner T{tlke of 

New Fast 
Mall Service.

The
Atlanticthe

i av-#i i»-1.

Dec. il'i-Ex-Cbntrolier : WaiOttawa» M ^
mce says to-day that Mr. McGilliviày is 

that- the governmentpledged to him» so 
will find their victory
lived#

Among the passengers 
this morning at New York on the 'Cun- 
,,,.,1 steamer Campania, from Liverpool 

Sir Charles Tup-

for coercion short-

who arrive,!

and Queenstown, were 
per and Lady rupper, A. D. Provand. 
>1. p„ and A. M. Proudfit.

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper were 
met by their son, ; Sir Charles Hibbevt 

Sir Charles Tupper said theyTupper.
hud a pleasant voyage and he was pleas. 
,-d at the prospect of revising Canada 
which he had not seen for three years.

inquiry he said: “Ï am 
the invitation of

In answer to an
sroing to Ottawa on

Canadian premier to confer with tn;
officials upon the proposed

the
government 
establishment of a fast line of passen- 

mail steamers between Great 
The steamships

ger and
Britain and Canada, 
will be built for that trade, and will b 
in all respects up to date. Who will

tnem I cannotbuild them or will own
the matter is still only in itssay, as

infancy, but they will be subsidized by 
the government, and tenders will be 
made and accepted before anything de- 

I have no ideafinite can be given out. 
wnat British port the steamers will sa.l 

but it is' safe to say that they will 
to Halifax in winter and Quebec in

from,
run
summer.”

An afternoon paper prints an inter 
with Sir Charles Topper, in whichview

the commissioner was asked what were 
the prospects for the annexation of Can- 

the United States, to which ne 
It would never ne

ada to
replied: “Ridiculous, 
thought of in one hundred years. There 

not the slightest indication or pros
pect Oi such a thing. XXnada will re
main a part and parc«’* ^eater 
nation than the United States' will ever

is

be”
Concerning the impeachment resolu- 

Sir Charles is reportedtion in congress 
to have said: “I had not heard of the 
resolution to impeach Ambassador Bay
ard. What do tney wa^t to impeaca 
him fér? Talking too much, eh? What 
nonsense. If your congress shonl im
peach Mr. Bayard they would impeach 
the very best man the United States 
has for the post he occupies, Mr. Bay
ard is very popular indeed in England. 
I don’t suppose that will help him here, 
hut he is considered one of the best am-

He is aohassadors ever sent there, 
urbane gentleman, an easy and effective 
after dinner speaker, and a statesman. 
He is regarded in England as President 
Cleveland’s right hand man. Impeach 
him indeed!”

Toronto, Dec. 14.—An approximate 
statement of the assets and liabilities of 
Samson, Kennedy & Co., the wholesale 
dry goods importers who failed a few 
days since, was prepared to-day by tue 
receiver, and shows a deficit of about 
.$200,000.

The grand ‘ board of ( the Patrons of 
Industry to-day approved of a resolution 
to be submitted at the next meeting of 
the grand" association to admit ail class 
vs and professions to the Patron ranks, 
and to abolish all signs, passwords and 
pledges.

A BAD FIRE IN WINNIPEG.

Probable Heavy Loss of Both Life and 
Property—Victims Recovered.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Fire broke out 
this morning about 7 o’clock in the Can 
chon tenement block on South Main 
street, one of Winnipeg’s largest build
ings. By 9 o’clock the north: half of the 
four storey block had been consumed, 
the balance of the building being slaved 
by a fire wall, and after a hard fight by 
the firemen. There were seventy ten
ants in the building and- those occupy
ing suites in the burned portion lost all 
their possessions, escaping scantily at
tired by means of the escapes^ and lad
ders, the stairway being cut off by the 
liâmes. f :-

How many lives were lost it is impos
sible to say with certainty, the debr s 
being yet too hot to make a search 

been recovered, 
first taken out was 

one of Winnipeg’s

Three bodies have 
however. The 
Major Mortice,
oldest and best known residents. He 
was still breathing when caried out by 
'be firemen, but died in a few minutes. 
His wife was burned to death in her 
apartments, the body not"’ being found 
until after the floors had fallen. Both, 
Fere elderly people auAdJie parents of 

1 large family of children, who are 
i rnminent in social circles. The third 
known victim is a medical Student whose 

be ascertained.cannot now
Among those seriously injured are: Mrs. 
rarter and Mr. and Mrs. Baby, whose 
‘"juries were sustained by jumping from
"PPer windows,
Wtnl.H
’ ral more victims, and the fact that 
"ithin a few minutes the big building 
was a mass of flames and the stairway 
«■ut off gives good cause for this fear.

They are in the hos- 
Tt is feared that there are sev-
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A prominent attorney, speaking of th? 

fact to-day, said that as far as the two 
.men simply held as witnesses were con
cerned, their being ironed was a grave 
outrage. "The fact is that under treaty 
light* these Chinese were made to suf
fer a greet indignity," said he. “I think 
that under the terms of the treaty China 
corues under the most favored nation 
clause and these two men can demand 
damages from the government. It lias 
been held that a sheriff has not even the 
right to iron or manacle a prisoner wh l; 
before a court on trial.”

REWARD FOR RUSSIA Weak Women
» and all mothers who are nursing 

babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes. It 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches theih milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

HIS FSIX BIG BATTLESHIPSwas discussed, and the request declined. 
_ The national executive committee of the 
Junior Proliibition League also decided 
to hold its national convention in Pitts 
burg on Wednesday, May 27, 1896. A 

Prohibition Press As so 
held at the saine time.

WEALTH HATH WIGS
-For Her Intervention Wïtb Japan 

In Favor of China After 
the Late war.

be Constructed for Uncle 8am 
—Their Construction Will 

Soon Commence.

THE TERRtmeeting of 
dation will 
Bx-Govemor St. John’s resignation from 
the executive committee, which was pre 
sented two years ago, was brought up 
to-day and accepted, 
of Waco, Texas, was elected to fill the

m Alexander Collie, Once Famous Fin
ancer and Mnltl-Mimonalre 

Dies a Pauper.

‘I
i

W. B. Cranfieid,

Scot£sCabient Crisis Jo Spain Over Muulei- 
pai Scandale- Mr. Hardie 

Divorced-

Working as 
Ceased
BVesk OU 
of Solatid 
He Kudu

Position of the Colonists in British 
Guiana—The Home Govern

ment Censured.
Noted Confederate

-Once Failed for $30,000,000 
Cornering Cotton.

vacancy.

GRANGERS’ BANK SUSPENDS THE INTEREST BOGGS DREW. jlsionBelieved That Stockholders and Deposi
tors Will Come Out A11 Right. Secretary of the Bank Not Sure There 

Was nn Agreement. London, Dec. 14.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai says that several Russi
an warships to-day watched the formel 
re-entry of the Chinese into Port A- 
thur.

h
Washington, D. C., Dec. 14.—It H 

probable that construction wii) be com
menced within the next three months of 
no less than six big battleships for thî

Ï.* D«. ndaS' eSr

the only mourners funeral servicestery at f d Conie, a
tue body of Aiejxauu ^own

in
S 5taW U headquarters

ried on a thn i g otton 0f the

dollars, died aimost desmute and uu
funeral exp'T1*’8 p wa9 n0 name

situated in Kensington Garden ,

ote officials and fr,end. "' "t,
acy i- J5.1M StZ
ofteu as hi f ■ the Confederate

23S Si lÆTaaa
4 the firm leased one of the handsom

"FolC'n^thÎ6 successful trade and 
speculations during the war, Alexander 
Collie & Co. went into cotton and 
cotton goods trade, and opened branches 
in England, Austria, India and South 
America. Operations were begun on a 
ci e-antic scale, and in a short time a 
cô^er on cotton goods in all the mar
kets of the world in the early 70 s cans 
ed Collie & Co. to make the largest fail- 

known in the history of commerce 
liabilities nbove the available assets 
about £40,000,000. equivalent to 

Alexander Colhe, the

is a constructive food thatSan Francisco. Dec. 13.—As predicted, 
the Grangers’ Bank, of this city, did not 
open for business yesterday. It is an
nounced that the bank has been .closed 
temporarily for ■ the purpose ot arrang
ing its affairs, and that after all the 
debts are paid there will be a large sum 
to divide among the stockholders. There 
is a total indebtedness of $335,029. To 
meet this the bfink" has on hand $70$00 
in cash and bonds, stocks, real estate, 
loans and discounts amounting to over 
one million dollars. It is believed that 
arrangements will be made with the oth
er -banks-tfr-Te-disConnt much of the pa
per held by the bank-. Thus far there 
have been no financial complications in 
the interior of the state as a result of 
the suspension of the Grangers’ Bank, 
and none are anticipated.________
JAPAN FOOLS THE SILVER MEN.

She Will Not Buy Silver With Her Gold 
Indemnity.

New York. Dec. 13.—The sharp fall 
in silver to 29 15-16d. per ounce in Lpn- 
don is believed to be . due to the'fact 
that the Chinese indemnity to Japan, so 
far as paid, was deposited in the Bank 
of England and has been turned over 
to the Japanese government, which, in
stead of spending it in the purchase of 
silver for use in Japan, as was expected, 
is now lending it in the London money 
market. This is construed to mean thaï 
the money, which was paid in gold, will 
be expended in Europe, probably in the 
purchase of warships and material. This 
is naturally very -disappointing to the 
London speculators in the white metal, 
who had accumulated a very large stock 
of it, and has caused them to unload, 
with the resulting decrease in price. " At 
present, also, the market for rupee pa 
per is slow.

New Tacoma, Dec. 14.—George F. Stacey, 
formerly secretary, and Marcus Molvig. 
formerly book-keeper of the Tacoma 

United States navy, instead of the two | Trust and Savings Bank, were the only 
for hich bids were recently called 
When the bids were opened on Novem 
her 21st it was found that the bid of tLi- 
Newport News company for the coa- 
fetruct’ori of the two ships was the low
est tender. On Ihe other hand, the 
Cramps,’ of Philadelphia, offered to build 
tue entire huH -Fa third vessel unarmed 
on their own plans, and throw tills extra 
ship in with‘the two .complete ones, free 
of cost, their bid being tint a little higher 
than that of the Newport News compa
ti,y. The bid of the Union Works, iff 
San .Francisco, was sufficiently low 'o 
capture one of the vessels, it having 
been provided that one should be built 
on the Pacific; coast if a. reasonable Ud 
were, received, -It is now stated 
the secretary of the navy will ask 
press for authority to accept all of. the 
bids at once. The Cramps would then 
build three ships, two being armore 1 
according to their own plans, the New
port News company two, and the Union 
Iron Works one, on the plans of the de
partment. - - ,

W ord reaches here from British Gui
ana that the country is much exercised 
over the prospects of war with Venezue
la on the boitti lary question. The local 
militia has begun a series of sham but
tles with the colonial police, in width 
Georgetown is defended against an im
aginary attack. The press of British 
Guiana condemn the policy of the Lon
don authorities in withdrawing troopt 
from the West Indies and other British 
colonies, leaving the colonists to provide 
their own defences.

from the B:
M>. Jotm 
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motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. ’It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula ami 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Sendfor Pamphlet onSço'/’s Emulsion. Free. 
Scott ii Sown - R> i:ev;i'e. All Druggists. 50c

It- is beJieveds here that China, 
as a reward for Russia's intervention - in 
her favor with Japan after the war, willover

man important witnesses in the Boggs trial i . . _ . .- „ . .
defence, objected to the' introduction of ; Permit the Russian Pacific fleet to 
every bit of evidence from the bank’s winter in Kin-Chap bay. 
deposit slips which showed credits to i The Berlin correspondent of the Stai-- 
Boggs’ personal account of interest on ! Hard says that the Powers have address 
city balances. By Molvig and Stacey ed to Japan a peremptory demand tor 
the state proved that interest had been j the evacuation of Corea, 
credited to Boggs and by him checked I Brussels, Dec, 14.—The Belgian minis- 
out. Much time was spent by counsel ter of war, General Brassino, has re- 
jfp prguing on the admissibility of the signed op account of the shelving of the 
bankas credit slips, wtoleh Pré used by | project of military reform, 
tbe prosecution in the absence of the \ Madrid, Dec. 14.—The minister of
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holding the next annual meeting, on the 
second Tuesday in December, 1896. Spo
kane, Tacoma, Portland and Seattle 
were after the convention, but North 
Yakima won by a small majority. \ 
committee of five was appointed to re
vise the constitution and by-laws. The 
committee on bureau Of information 
instructed to tike up the matter of ex- 
posing dishonest commission merchants.

AFTER THE GkAVE ROBBERS 
u.______

The College Authorities in Hot Water 
With an Outraged Community.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 14 —The Cattioli 
of this city have been greatly aroused 
by the discovery of the third body at the 
Kansas Medical College.
Hayden has interested himself in the 
matter,. and openly denounces the colleg 
es a menace to the community. He dis
countenances any riotous action, but is 
determined that no more bodies shall be 
taken from the Catholic cemetery. Law
yers have been employed, and the college 
authorities will be proceeded against, nl 
tnough it has not yet beèn decided „ 
to whether a criminal or damage suit 
will be instituted.

stolen books of the Tacoma Trust and works, Senor Bosch, has resigned from 
Savings bank as evidence. Judge Camp- . the cabinet in order to clear himself of 
bell urged that the books themselves charges connected with the municipal 
were the only competent evidence. The scandals over the misgovernment of Ma- 
court overruled the Objections, and it is* drid, winch are agitating the pub.ic 
probable the defence will take the case mind at present, 
tu the supreme court on exceptions to
this ruling if the verdict is against them. ; tice, "has also resigned 

The defence scored a point during the with the municipal scandals, but it is. 
day that is important. Mr. Stacey swore understood that in addition to this he 
on cross-examination that the transfers disagrees with the policy that Captain- 
of “interest” he had made to the indi- , General Campos is pursuing in Cuba, 
vidual account of Boggs were made | Edinburgh, Dec. 14.—C. M. Hardie 
without any instructions from Mr. the artist, has obtained a divorce from 
Boggs; that although the secretary of his wife, Mary Hardie, ah American, 
the bank, he had no information of «any who confessed to having been guilty of 
agreement between it and Boggs for the adultery with the operatic tenor singer, 
payment of interest on city deposits, and Courtie Pounds. Mrs. Hardie’s maiden 
tnat he made the credit in the ordinary name was Lewis. Mr. Hardie was em- 
course of the bank s business, as it was phatic in hi8 denia, of the truth of an
accustomed to grant 5 per cent, interest intimation made by counsel that he had 
on average monthly balances over one 
thonsa nd dollars. \

was

tout
con- Senor Romero Biede, minister of jns- 

iri connection

c<

Rev. Father

received money from other co-respon
dents than Pounds upon condition that 
they should not be called into the case.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your readers,

■ that if written to confidentially I will mail 
It is asserted that Minister Chamber- , m a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 

lam’s letter calling for Maxim guns in 1 honest home cure, by which I was per- 
British Guinana was another move in 1 m&nently restored to health and manly vigor, 
the London policy to leave the colonists after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
to their own defence. The Demerara sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
Chronicle asserts that if any strong ■ shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled
Power sent its ships to the breakwater ' by the ' quacks until I nearly lost faith in
of Georgetown and demanded tribe.to mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
the colonists would be ^powerless to re vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
sist. It insists that the only defence certain means of cure known to all sufferers, 
of British Guiana is the feeling that 1 I.have nothing to sell, and want no money,
Great Britain will send ships and troops but being a firm believer in the universal v-'as Chin Hane, a Chinaman, who was 
in case of 'need. j brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping a notorious highbinder in Sacramento

In diplomatic circles here it is said the unfortunate to regain their health and for a number of years and who was
that the cabinet crisis in Spain will hat ■> j happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address dreaded by all the Celestials. On the
no effect on the policy towards Cuba with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert P. O. night of May 31, 1892, Chin Hane

Pqx 55, Jam., Ont dered Lee Gong, >t cigar merchant *-f
Sacramento, who had been marked for 
death by the Uing Hong Tong, 
ganization of highbinders whose eniri- 

Ghairmanships at Last Fixed—Younger j fy ;he had gained by protecting a China
man whom it was persecuting.
Hane walked coolly into Lee Gong

Washington. D.C., Dec. 14.—The mem- ! -“tore, purchased a cigar, and then tim
bers of the Republican caucus commit- ; liberately shot him down in the tire j- 
tpp of the senate have been engaged. m cnoe, 0? wife and children. Chili 
conference with members of the senate tried, con.victed- and; sentenc-
to-day in an effort to assure themselves : tp death. His case was carried to
that thé committee chairmanships which the supreme court, and after a long time 
they will have will prove satisfactory the judgment of the lower court 
When thé list shall be presented to the confirmed. The murderer walked brave- 
esuous. The committee has practieaT.y *y to the gallows. When he stepped

j completed this branch of its work, ana upon the trap and faced the spectatoia
I the members feel, after conferring with ^ recognized Sheriff Johnson and Dis-

tbeir coUeagues. that, the allotment they trict Attorney Ryan, and greeted ,them 
hâve made will he. acceptable to the R >- pleasantly As the black cap was be- 
publicans. They have had considerable adjusted over his head Chin Hane 

Boston, Dec. 14.—The Standard pub- difficulty in finding a suitable and accep- shouted, “Goodbye, all friends,” a smile
listes a brief history of the difficulty table chairmanship for Senator Shoup j wreathed hià face and he never display- BURNED TO THE GROUND.
that exists between Mrs. Helen M. Con- but have now solved the problem by as- ! the least fear. Two of the murdered -------
gar. the temperance advocate of Lafav-' signing him to the committee on educa- | man’s! Chinese friends stood in front of Col wood Hotel Destroyed by Fire Early

to,te, Ind., and Mrs. Mary A. Iiivemiore. tien and labor, of which Senator Kyle, ! *be gallows and the condemned man This Morning,
the well known woman suffragist and Pop;, is chairman. This arrangement I cast a defiant look towards them.- X .... . . ~ ~~~. -
temperance lecturer, of this state. Mrs. will permit the plans heretofore made, ! few minutes before the murderer, was Metcho^n aim Goldstren^rn.rt^ wL'hnm'
IZT'r haS .!,Irea.dy secn,;ed fee ser- placing Senator Gallinger at thé head of ledl to the gallows he prayed in his cell fd to the ground betw^en onê Tnd two

cos of counsel, and says she will cer- the pension committee. It is quite de- | the Rev. John Chisholm, prison o’clock this morning. Mr W McNeil the
ainiy peimit no statement reflecting on finitely settled that Senator Platt shall j chaplain. There was not a hitch in proprietor, and his wife were in town at 
e£, co^Çapter to pass unnoticed. head the committee on patents and Se-i- nnJr ,of the arrangements, and m less the time, having left toe house early last

difficulty began this fall in the ator Burrows on revision of the laws. thnn one minute after the Chinaman evening.. There is a suspicion that the
Ultltor.-«t8tes circuit tomirt, when Mrs. TLe caucus will devote the éest of the xvastied ftdm the CeH lie haff been plun,-- Kntege^f toe'tb^re^^N^ 
a ermore was^ a witness in, the suit ; week to consideration of the make up of ed infe eternity. There were no con- The building was owned by Mr. A. Bechtei

Drought against Congressman Elijah . thé bodies of the committees, and hop<v nuisions of the body, and the physic and was insured for $1,000 in the Aetna
Mm»>- by Mr^ Cc-ugar. Mrs. Livermore to be able to report the full committees | ians pronounced Lee Gong’s murderer tjtouÜme

stifiea that she kne^ Mrs. Cougar well by* Monday. The younger element of the ! dead *n ten minutes. Assurance Company,
and that she occasionally used “harsh Republican senators are now pressing I 1 --------—----------- ----- The blaze could be plainly seep from the

rfThW „“r; Jfr; sr,?ïïiTvr3r“iAHÉWABDr8 cool «kwitok.® 1 be,eu 1 thc organization of the senate before : ---------- , wards Esquimalt, but turned back when
ra.mbtr of the prohibition party of ikis the Christmas holidays, for the effect Less Than 200 People Hear the Agita he located toe fire.

X 6‘ ,, , . thte prompt action will have on the conn- tor at Cooner n„,V,n
... A letter appeared in the last issue <:-f try. They began their crusade to-day,
toe New York Voice, signed by Mrs. and are of the opinion that the caucus
Cougar, in wh. eh she took Mrs. Liver- is'convinced of the soundness of the r
more sharply to task and sought to show argument, 
that she did not speak the truth at the are inclined to 
trial.

HF. TOOK IT VERY COOLLY.

A Chinaman Dies by the Rope in a Very 
Matter of Fact Way. Major C. T. Picton is manager of 

the State hotel, at Denison, Texas 
which the travelling men say is one of 
the best hotels in that section, 
speaking of Chamberlain’s

nre Folsom, Cal., Dec. 14.—The first exe
cution in the state prison at Repressa 
took place at 10 o’clock this morning in 
the presence of Warden Charles Anil

The In
HIS POWER OVER WOMEN. . Colic, Chol

era and Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pic
ton says: “I have used it myself and iu 
my family for several years, and take 
pieasure in saying that I consider it an 
infallible cure for diarrhoea and dysen
tery. I always recommend it, and have 
frequently administered it to my guests 
in the hotel, and in every case it has 
proven itself worthy of unqualified 
dorsement. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & -Co., wholesale agents, Victo
ria and Vancouver.

were
$200,000,000. , . ... . , ,, 
head of the house, who was held respon
sible for the failure, had |o flee from Eng
land, and he was spirited away in the 
private yacht of a friend, in which he 
sailed to Barcelona, Spain. *His flight 
from England caused an immense sen
sation. and although pursued by dozens

From

A Doctor’s Testimony in the Trial of 
Ish and Wife for Murder.

Omaha, Dec. 13.—The jury to try Jas.
Ish and wife for the murder of Williapi 
Chappie, of Kansas City, was secured 
to day. This morning a startling bit 
of testimony concerning the manner in 
which the victim is said to have secured 
power over Mrs. Ish and other women, 
developed in the statement of Dr. Solo
mon. Solomon claims to have been well 
acquainted with Chappie and to have 
had many dealings with, him, and to 
have evidence that Chappie was a hyp
notist and used drugs for the purpose of 
gaining control over women.

, “It was in December, I think,’’ said 
Dr. Solomon, “that Chappie came to my 
office and introduced himself. He showed 
me a box containing' a yellow powcfër 
and asked me if I knew what it was.
He went on to say that if he gave a 
woman any of that powder he would 
have absolute control over her. I said 
that it mast be the loco-blossom and he 
replied that it was. I am familiar with 
the drug and know of its effects when Mrs. 
used. I discovered in my business re
lations with him that he had used his 
power over many girls.”

and about twenly-five others. The mur
derer who died at the end of the rope

of detectives, he eluded them.
Spain he went to South America, and m 
k few years reappeared at the Wmte 
Sulphur Springs as a travelling artist. 
Geoige McNeill by name. He was there 
recognized by George P. Grant, a weal
thy Englishman, who owns a handsome 
estate at the springs. Mr. Grant kept 
Collie’s secret; and he remained ip that 
vicinity for several years. He after
wards went to Richmond, where, owing 
*o his personal knowledge of finances, 
he became associated with Colonel, ELC. 
Parsons, James G. Blaine, General But 
1er and several others in the Richmond 
& Allegheny railway.

Prosperous for a time, he projeoted 
other railways, but misfortune seemed 
to follow him, and finally he again be- 

embarrassed, and, comparatively

en
nui r-

nor in any way affect diplomatic 
other general questions. The crisis is 
due to the local contest in Madrid, into 
which some of the cabinet ministers 
have been drawn. It is possible that 
the resignation of the minister of justice 
might result in expediting the plan of 
Cuban reforms, giving limited ..autonomy 
to Cuba, which was adopted last March, 
but the present minister of justice with
held ^their execution because the island 
was In rebellion.
eign affairs has had no-part in the

. r
tit

,- COMMITTEES COMPLETED. an oi-
RTUDEXTS STOLE THE BODIES.

And Relatives of the Dead People Are 
Looking For the Students.

Topeka. Ks.. Dec. 13—J. E. Cuthbert, 
a respectable Citizen, came to Topeka 
J*'«t night'ahd reported that thirty bf Hffi> 
graves were examined in the Roehcste- 
cemeteries yesterday afternoon, and 
twenty-ope of them were empty. The 
medical college was without students 
yesterday, all having left the city to 
escape mob violence. Goverxor Merrill 
has offered a reward of $300 for the ar
rest of the grave robbers.

. ;

Members Impatient of Delay. Ohm I f<
-

The minister of for-
, r........ COE

test in Madrid, so that his retirement 
will not occur under any circumstances

was

MRS. GOUGAR IS PEPPERY.

Livermore Dosen’t Propose to 
Take Any Abuse.

- came
without means, came to this city. Cue 
of the strangest things in conhection 
with the blockade king was 
though he lived in comparative poverty 
in New York his wife was living in lux- 

in London. As Alexander Collie he 
supposed to have been lost *t sea.

some

ü

that al- MAR
FAST OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.urv 

was
He evidently made a disposition of 
property in favor of his wife, and went 
to a lifetof obscurity and poverty alone. 
He was turned out of the Harlem flat, 
where he lived several years ago, and 
went to live at the Colonial hotel, at 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. 
There he-was found by several friends, 
among them Richard Lamib. eldest soit 
of Colonel Lamb, of Fort Fisher. These 
men experienced much difficulty in aid
ing him on account of his pride..

The British Government Adopting the 
American Plan of Dispatch.

London, Dec. 13.—The Cunard Com-. 
pany has issued a statement that the 
government in transferring the Ger
manic’s mail to the Hambnrg-Ameriean 
line steamer Normania, has ben influenc
ed. by G.- W.-Smalley’s letter from New-# 
York in yesterday’s Times advocating the 
American system of forwarding mails 
by the fastest available boat.

Invéstmei
terda;

Bradstree
Basil

I #

TWO RAILROAD WRECKS,

With Fortunately. Very Little Loss of 
Life Attending Them.

DURRANT'S GOOD ANGEL.

Has Appeared in the Person of Chief 
Justice Beatty.

San Francisco, Dec. 13.—-Durrant will 
not go to San Quentin just yet. Once 
more 'he supreme court has come to his 
rescue and Judge .Murphy has been ad
vised by ÇhLef Justice Beatty not .to 
persevere in his refusal to grant a stay 
of execution. The warrant for Dur- 
rant’s execution has not been given to 
the sheriff. To-day Chief Justice Beat
ty, Judge Murphy, District Attorney 
Barnes, and Attorenys Dickinson and 
Deuprey for the prisoner, held -a con
sultation and, as a result, Durrant was 
granted twenty days’ stay d$ execution. 
AVithin- the time specified Dickinson un
dertook to prepare a bill of exceptions 
in order to perfect his appeal to the 
supreme court.

' PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

Pittsburg May 27, 1890 
—Denver Defeated.
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New X

:
' Philadelphia, Dec. 13.—The south

western express on the Pennsylvania 
road, which left here at 10.27 o’clock 
last night, was -.wrecked before it got 
nhi of the city. It struck a freight ca
boose, wrecking the locomotive and sev
eral cars. Engineer John Shenbetger,. ,T ,, 
of this city, was killed. rs" °ugar alleges that Mrs. Liver-

Two coaches of the Philadelphia ’•& “L0!-6 &”mrted ihe prohibition nominee,
Reading passenger train jumped the f ^ ,?10 e<* ^rom R* St. Joh.i
track at Morristown, last night. Thirty- ,, -,0 Purpose of showing that she left 
five passengers were in the cars, but no ; k, « 'p.", 1 K>a n. P-a rty a nd joined the pro- 
one was killed. The most seriously in; ! ., *°nis.s' hlrs. Cougar also der.iyd
jured person is Col. James Boyd, one I ", . ™en,s. which Mrs. I.ivermore
of the directors of the Philadelphia & ’ ,e *.na“ Mrs. Livermore,
Reading, road; he may not recover. The , to-T\i”ht, was very indignant.
ears weré derailed by a defective switch. 11 onouilc’"d. tbe letter iu the Voie»

- a . tissue -of misrepresentations. Mrs. 
Livermore has handed the entire matt.-r 
over to her counsel.

1 ’ A merlesr> New*.
New York, Dec. 13.—There was a small 

attendance to-day when the convention of 
the American Federation of Labor began 
the fifth day. The committee on resolutions 
were instructed to present suitable résolu
tions on the death of Senator Allen G. Thurman.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 13.—At 2 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out In the Wahn 
building and spread to the adjoining build
ing. The loss, which Is chiefly by water, 
is estimated at $65,000, and Is fully cov
ered by insurance. Five hundred employes 
of Gultennan Bros, are thrown out of werk.

Concord, N.H., Dec. 13.—The mercury 
registered 26 degrees below zero here this morning.

Albany, N.Y;, Dec. 13.—About fifty de
cision will be handed down by the court of 
appeal^ next Thursday. Including the appeal 
of Braétug Whrian, accused of embezzlement.

New York, Dec. 14.—Herr Ahiwardt, 
j who recently*jeune to this country, male 

his appearance 
night.
was charged,

Some of the older senators 
think that this plan 

whuld involve unseemly haste, and may j 
antagonize the movement.

at Cooper Union to- 
ission fee of 50 cents 
d this served to turn

An
:

| away many people who went to the hall 
j out of curiosity.SHE MARRIED A MARQUIS. Less than 200 peop'e 

Another American Girl Goes the Way ■ appeared at the lecture. Many of tho,e 
of Numerous Sisters. j Present were not in sympathy with the

i speaker, and frequently interrupted him 
Cincinnati, Dec. 14.—At noon y ester- with hisses and groans Ahiwardt stat-

day, at the church of the Holy Angels t - f , 1 starwds solemnized according to thè ritel of tf * ml J JvWS p^oduced nothing 
the Roman Catholic church the marriage ^ ? 1Te Wel1 upon the lab*>1'
of Miss Margaret Rives Nichols, daugh hrrdln'7’ fifd w<fe’;1I\ consequence,,-, 
ter of the late George Ward Nichols and < 7^ ° rff of Jhe w»rld. The
his wife, formerly Maria Longworth te*‘m®d throughout with denuu-
i.ow the wife of Hon. Bellamy Storrer. ! e,atK,:,s of the Jews, 
late member of congress for the first !
Ohio district, and Louis Charles Antoine !
Gilbert Pierre Pinton, Marquis du 
Chambrun, a prominent attache of the At Wa!la Walla—Proper Shipping of 
PYench legation at Washington City. Western Fruit Discussed.
The attendants were the bride’s cousin.
Miss Clara Longworth, and M. D. Scon- AValla Walla, Dec. 14.—At the open- 
en. cousin of the groom. Father in» of the fruit convention yesterdav 
O’Rourke officiated, assisted by Bishop Col. F. F. Babcock made an address on 
Keane, of Washington City, and Father “Idea! Nursery Stock and Methods of 
Ault. After the .ceremony a reception Pruning,” which was discussed at length 
was given at Lockwood, the old Long- by the delegates. The committee on 
worth homestead, where the Storrers re- bureau of information made 
side when in Cincinnati.
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M At the Prevalence of Vice. Immorality 
and Grime in Philadelphia.

' Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 13.—There has 
perhaps never been an occasion in this 
city when the prevalence of vice, im
morality and crime has been so prom- Portland Or., Dec. 14.—The fact that 
inently brought before the public as at '-'ban Fee Law and Sin Tong, two Chi- 
to-day’s session of the senate investira,- nfse held as witnesses to appear against 
tion committee, when Lawyer Pettit ta- i Sin You, the murderer of Lai Sing, were 
siiinéd the inquiry into the police bureau, j taken before a coroner’s jury and ex- 
Evidence was given in a general way i posed on the public streets in iron» may 
indicating that houses of ill-fame, lead to serious complications.
“speak easies,” policy shops and opium j Yhe Chinese are very indignant over- 
joints flourish in the police districts, in what they deem to be an outrage, and 
the slums and under the very eyes of through the representative of their gov- 
the patrolmen, with apparently but little eminent at Washington redress may be 
interruption. demanded for the indignities heaped up

on their countrymen. The two 
were not criminals, simply witnesses to 
a murder in which one of their country
men shot another.

CHINESE ARE INDIGNANT.To Be Held atM

USEip
ili

FRUIT GROWERS MEETING.Two of their Countrymen Held as Wit
nesses Were Manacled.

1
Chicago, Dee. 13.—Tbe executive its. A. com

mittee administering the affairs of the 
Prohibition party met at the Sherman 
house to-day to decide upon the location 
of the convention and the time of meet
ing. It was understood all along that 
Chicago was in the lead, and much dis
appointment was manifested by mem
bers of the committee when the claims 
of Chicago were not urged. Pittsburg 
got the convention on the second ballot 
Denver led with thirteen votes on the 

The second ballot -was: 
Denver 13, Baltimore 2. Pittsburg 22 
May 27 was set as the date qf. the 
vention.

The basis of representation was fixed 
four delegates-at-Iarge from each 

state, two for every thousand votes or 
major fraction thereof east for General 
Bidwell for president in 1892, two from 
each territory and two from the Dis
trict of Columbia. A communication 
from the Staten Island Union of Re
formers, asking that the executive com 
mittee appoint a committee of three to 
confer frith them
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\ soap;. -- a report, re

commending that a bureau be establish- 
__ etl for fee purpose of enabling shippers

—When most needed it is not unusual to ship intelligently and keep posted on
for your family physician to be away the markets. The membership shall be
from home. Such was the experience confined to actual shippers of fruit in
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Cad- Oregon. Washington. Idaho and British

As much for the'r d?j I?£" Banner’ when his little Columbia, also applicants for member-
own protection as to secure their pres- threatel^d s.hlp i.n..the Northwest Fruit Growers’
enee in court when wanted, they were ™ 7. «Uv wiff mttrf ?* A^SOPlatlon- At the afternoon session
Placed under $1,000 bonds and held at „ in818t!d tbat \ «o for officers were elected as follows: Presi-
toe Central police station. On Monday was Y of town I ' 7' G; Bla,ock’ Walla Walla;
the grand jury indicted Sin You, t„e ! 7f Chan berla"7’s’ cough >ecretary- ^ A- Tonneson, Tacoma
murderer, and when an inquest was held -eBeved hér immedîatriv Offner, Watte Walla]
fee same afternoon Sheriff Sears, who without it in the future. 75 e.-Jl n7 eS7’ R' C' McCroskey. Gar-
had possesson of the prisoner and tn> ! tTes for sale bv all dreL'stl r ? n'd: Shann.°> Thp Dgiles; H. A.
two wûWsïws, took then- to the ofT.-a j & -'Co., wholesale agents vietorin ««J Bnsso11- Hendrick. -.Idaho. In the af- 
of Cononef Cornelius, all heavily ironed. Vancouver g ’ Ct°na Pend fernoon, after a spirited contest, North

* Yakima was chosen as the place for

first ballot.
I mencon- SOLD , 

BY ALL 
GROCERS

How-to Get •*8nnHsr1it,‘ Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a • special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
r.ame and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six <Cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
et nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends opes

TWIN
-

BARI
Ê For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. O.

li
on “needed reforms,”
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tttO p i rr TIT â O I) * TÏT i there is an improvement in seasonable
1] IX K /X I r Vy/IN K ft If lines of goods, but that wheat prices are
lilv L £m\JU tr-J.1V “i ft ]ower throughout Ontario. Rather

_________ I more favorable advices are received
| from Halifax than for a long time.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF MR. !

‘lOHN VAN AXAS. ' mand and collections satisfactory. At1
‘ ! St. John, N. B., the lumber market is

strong, and the outlook more favorable. 
The demand for fish is active and prices 

, . tend upward. Thlrty-hinè business
working »• » XoBl#er Excessive Bent {aiWre8 are reported from Canada this 

caused Large Water Blisters to week, as compared with thirty-nine last 
Breakout,»» His Face—An Attack week, thirty-four in the week otie year 
of Sciatica Also Auded to tbe Agony ago, and forty-six two years ago, and

thirty three years ago.
The bank clearings at Winnipeg, Tor

onto, Hamilton, Montreal and Halifax 
aggregate $24.888.000 this week, com- 
pared with $25,591,000 last week, a de-

As con-

TO-DAYS SHIPPING. son and wife, H» Whitaker, S. F. Mat
thews, P. Brown, M. Strouss, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Mise H. E. Straves, Miss 
F. Robinson, D. Donaghue, J. S. R. 
Lloyd, E. St. James and Miss Cornell.

%

hhm
m

LENZ & LEISER,The Lumber steamer Aladdin Ar
rive- In' Rsquimali Harbor 

From Hakodate.

<5*3

THE Captain C. H. White and S. N. John
son, of Seattle, have purchased one- 
third interest in the schooner M. M. 
Morrill, belonging to Captain E. Can 
tillion. She is of thirty-nine tons reg
ister, and Captain White will use her 
for sealing ih Japan waters.

IMPORTERS of
■'".'rtf'

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, f
CENTS* FURNIHISIKC GOODS, ETC.

YKTOfelA, B O.

Tbe Kosalie Collides With and Sinks 
tbe Victoria Yacht Club's 

Buildinit. The sealing schooner Teresa took out 
her clearance papers yesterday at the 
custom house for a hunting cruise in 
Japanese - waters. The Teresa will be 
commanded by Captain Myers, and 
will carry as a crew eignt whites and 
twenty Indians. She is the first to se
cure her cfeâfance papers, and will prob
ably be the first to leave.

The tug Constance, Captain Anderson, 
returned from Vancouver last evening : 
after having towed the bark Ardmore 
there. Captain Anderson reports very j 
stormy weather in the straits. The tug j 
Vancouver last evehtog" ran into Cad- 
boro bay for shelter.

San Francisco, Dee. 14.—Collector of 
the Port Wise has seized the schooner 
Kate and Ann fdr a violation of the 
sealing laws of the United States. The 
schooner arrived in port on the 8th 
inst.

Judge Hanford, of Seattle, has is
sued. an order for the sale of the steamer 
Mary F. Perley by the marshal, upon 
six days’ notice, the proceeds to be p.-i'-i 
into court to be held until the determi
nation of jthe libel of the Puget Sound 
& Alaska Steamship company, 
plaintiff brought suit to recover $1,589.- 
69 damages to the steamer City of King
ston, caused by a collision with the Per
ley on November 10, 1893.

A large four masted vessel was report
ed off Gordon Head this morning. She 
is supposed to be the Janet Cowan, 94 
days from Cape Town. The captain is 
trying to bring her to Vancouver under 
sail, .and as there is a southeast wind 
blowing, he will probably succeed. The 
Janet Cowan is chartered to load lum
ber at Hastings saw mill.

»

He Endured. J

From Friday’s Daily.
The lumber steamer Aladdin, Capr. 

Shjadsh, arrived in Esquimau harbor 
this morning, after a stormy passage 
of 21 days from Hakodate. The Alad
din kept in the regular route of the 
ocean steamships, but saw nothing of 
ihe disabled Striathnevis. A four mast
ed iron vessel, sailing inwards, was 
sighted off Cape I' lattery, but at too 
great a distance to make out her name. 
The Aladdin will leave this evening for 
Ihe Sound, where she loads lumber.

British bark Duke of Argyle, which 
left here on August 12th with a cargo of 
lumber, arrived at Adelaide on the 2nd 
inst.

While going to Hastie & Bannerman’s 
wharf this morning the steamer Rosalie 
struck one of the pontoons under the, 
yaclit club-house. The pontoon filled 
and the house went down, the water at 
high tide being just above the first floor 
ceiling. It is feared that the buildings 
will be badly wrenched when the tide 
goes down.

Norwegian steamship Gorsedd has 
commenced to load lumber at Tacoma 
for South Africa. She will take 2,600,- 
000 feet. The steamer was 45 days 
making the trip from Singapore to the 
Sound. Though the cancellation date of 
the (iorsedd’s charter expired about 24 
hours before she reached Port Towns
end. the charterers accepted her, as her 
cargo was in readiness here. She will 
also take 500 tons of wheat.

Nos. 9 and 11 Yates Street,
aaaaaasm

j*!0m the Brockville Recorder,
Lr John Vanaxan, now a resident of «.prease of about three per cent.

' Vickville, is well and favorably tiasted with the corresponding week last 
,wn to many people in Brockville, 3 ear the increase is 16 per cent, and 
, ing been at one time a resident of with the total in the second week of De- 

, “island City.” To your correspond- cember, 1893, it is 40 per cent. 
i£ Mr. Vanaxan recently told an inter
ring story of Ms release from a trouble 
iiieh had made his life miserablè for 
- rs. “I was born in Perth 43 years 

' V',’ said Mr. Vanaxan, “and when 14 
.pits of age removed with my parents 
I Merrick ville cwhere I learned, the trade p“pto 

iron moulder. I- After working at my 
ide for several years I went. to the 
ates where I continued to live for 

. ars. Returning to Brockville, I, with 
,.y family, settled down in Brockville. 
iiere I lived about a year. Last March The Governor General Has I’abl. d 
moved once more to Merrickville and 

now working at my trade every day. 
ibout five years after I commenced 

working at the moulding business, my 
lace broke out with what is best de
scribed as a rash and this would break 
,,ut into large water blisters every tiiflÿ says
,ve took off a cast, caused by the excem party has adopted a flag. At a 
-ive heat, and when those broke they meetjng held at the home of Dr, J. 
were terribly painful. This kept mysyras-s %£ * «-=
.he States and Canada, who prescribed tionists and to submit its report as soon 
lor it but they did me no good and for as possible to the board of directors, of 
years my.suffering in this way went on. which Dr. Henna is persident. At a 
Then, to make matters worse I was tak- secret meeting of the board this eommit- 

with sciatica in my left hip. Year tee made its report, which was adopted 
a constant sufferer amid enthusiastic shouts of “Vive Porto 

I consulted a num- Rico Libre.” The flag in design is

mmm mmm
HAVE HOISTED A FLAG

I THE OCCIDENTAL HOTIE, :

n COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.Rican lnlan-l- rs -i»vel| Ad
opted a Nniional Emblem 

Plotters Arvesti d about November 15tbThis popular and well known Hotel will re-open 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and
bright.

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
to Spain Asking for Aguests.in More Troops.

:
mOUR BRANCHNew York, Dec. 14.—A local paper 

the Porto Rican revolutionary
secreE The

Of Trade is a Live One.Julio Henna a color committee was ap-

Cash vs. Credit.ul
It works out that way 

On Every Proposition,Qi‘ii
in and year out I 
tTom this disease.
hoi- of physicians for this trouble who identical with the Cuban flag, but the 
prescribed, but the pain never left me. arrangement of the colors, which are the 
Last spring my hip became so bad that game as those of Cuba’s flag, is different. 
I had to quit work owing to my leg The Porto Rican flag has five wide 
v.ving out, and tMs continued for sey- horizontal stripes, three bright red and 

Shortly after I was laid two blue. The left side is a triumph of
staff

had edge and the staff edge and the apex

was <
or It’s as Easy 

As Falling off a Log
To make a Pudding with our 
Cleaned Currants.

h V*London, Dec. 13.—The coasting steam
er Harrington ran down and sank a fish
ing smack twenty miles off Whitby this 
morning. Ten of the crew were drown
ed, only one being saved by the Harring-

—As the name indicates, Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renew- 
er of the hair, including its growth, 
health, youthful color and beauty. It 
will please you.

rial weeks. ....
Mp friends advised me strongly to try fright blue, the base being the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills but I had edge and the staff edge and th 
about lost faith in all medicine. I had being in the middle of the red centre ton. 
tried so many different kinds with no ef- stripe. In the centre of this blue tri- 
feet, but to please my friends I got half angle is one white star. The white star 
a dozen boxes and commenced their use stands for Porto Rico and the 
according to directions.
four boxes I found the sciatica pains 0f the sea
had almost ceased and although a slight Spain, the mother country, which is re7 
rash was still discernable on my face it presented by the blood red stripe. The 

unaccompanied with the usual wa- white stripes represent the republics 
icr blisters. I used four more boxes, which were' once provinces of Spain, but 
and still occasionally take a pill, and al- which have gained their independence 
though working at my trade every day, through revolutions. The first flag is 

have not since had a single twitch in now being manufactured, in this city 
hip and the rash has entirely disap- after this design, and arrangements are 

When .1 first being made for the manufacture of a
Another impor

tant action taken at the meeting of the 
board of directors was the appointment 
of Dr. R. E. Sentences as delegate 
general of the revolutionary party.

A dispatch to the Herald from Porto 
Rico says: Great excitement has been 
caused here among all’ classes by the dis
covery of a conspiracy to overthrow the weaflier \yas very severe. 
Spanish on ibis’ihtand; Matiy- persons -------

i

Our Sugar, 21 lbs. for $1.00. 
Those Eastern Oysters at 75 cents. 
Bottle Port, 40c.

Our Muscatelles, 3 lbs. for 25 cents. 
Our Mixed Peel, 20 cents per lb. 
Our Mixed Nuts, 20 cents per lb. Bottle Sherry, 40c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
•!FRANKLIN MINE VICTIMSThe sealing schooner Diana is taking 

on supplies at Sprat t’s wharf. She will 
he among the first to leave for the Ja
panese coast.

Witi-Ui}'blue
After using around it signifies that it is in the midst

which separates it from
Bones of the Men Killed Last October 

Identified.

Seattle, ’t>ec. 13.—The rescue party at 
the Franldin mine have recovered the 
bodies of ■ George W. Smalley, John Ad
ams, James Stafford and John H. Glo
ver, the four men who descended to 
close a dbor during the fire on October 
17 last, tiht never returned. Nothing 
was found but blackened bones, and 
the remains were identified by articles 
known to be on the bodies, such 
watch, two keys «and a rule, 
will send out coal inside of a month.

can be placed on all the western mar
kets to compete with any and all of the 
coals now used.

We predict that the quality and cheap- 
of these coals when once developed

Fort Steele Prospector: The coal fields will astonish the,western mining popula- 
„ „ , . - , . . tion. It is now eight years since this

in the East Kootenay is ric , COal field was discovered, and a very
is known as the Crow’s Nest pass, lie patinent question to be asked is: Why, 
in a southeasterly direction from Fort jf this field is so valuable, it has not 
Steele a distance to the nearest avail- been opened up before this? The only, 
able coal of about sixty miles. These answer that can be given is that the 
coal fields in the near future will have company formed tO operate this field, 
a world wide reputation, both on ac- and whose money and enterprise have 
count of the quality and quantity, and made its value known to the world, have 
are without doubt the best coal fields met with the most determined opposition 
in America, undeveloped. in all their efforts to raise money to

The western'Outcrop of the field is on build a railroad through the Crow’s 
the side of a^fiountam .in the valley ftf Nest pass froqi a! tfo&pany (C. P R. R. 
Elk river. one/of the largest tributaries Co.) who, owing to want of means are 
of Kootenay river, on the eastern side, unable to build fhe road, yet by their 
and the coal seems to have been traced , ’mandai connections are able to block 

distance of fortv miles, with surface Pe way for others, and at the same 
cuts made at intervals showing time sending out millions of dollars to

the United States which would be kept 
in Canada if these coal mines were de
veloped and transportation afforded to 
the mines of East and West Kootenay.

càoW’S NEST COAL.

A Fine Field Lying Undeveloped for 
Want of a Railway.

Boston, Mass.,. Dec. 13.—The weather 
continues too bad for scores of vessels, 
stormbpund in this port, to sail. Only 
one or,.two have arrived here during the 
last three days, and those which, have 
«come report severe experiences. Among 
the latest arrivals w’as the steamer Her
man Winter from New York. She re
ports the passage unusually severe. 
Word from the New England ports an
nounces that the boats on the regular 
lines to Boston will not sail until better 
weather favors. At noon to-day it was 
snowing lightly, but sharp north winds 
drove the flakes with cutting force* and 
with the thermometer 12. above zero, the

A heavy sea 
is in the hapbor and the-tempest

was
ness

1
my
1 wared from my face. v
began to use the pills I weighed 131 j large number of them.
bounds, I now weigh 152 pounds and — " - ------'

gaining in health and flesh all the 
I need not say that I feel grate- 

I feel deeply thankful to 
friends who advised me to try this won
derful medicine and I freely give per
mission to publish this statement, hoping 
it mav Induce some other sufferers %o 
trx Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” ■ d -Spa***, 'on' tiris“M«ild; Many persons 

Bold by all dealers or sent by mail, who form a branch of the Marti revolu- 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes tionàry club, of New York, have been 
for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. Wil- arrested nnd are in prison at San Juan 
iiams' Medicine Company, Brockville, awaiting trial. The present affair is the 
Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y. Beware outcome of the threatened revolution a 
of imitations and substitutes alleged to year ago, when General Garnir, the 
lie just as good.” Spanish governor-general attempted to

demonetize Mexican money, which is 
the principal currency of the island.

as a 
The mineurn

time. theful.
AFTER THE GRAVE ROBBERS.

Damages Against a Medical College—
' Barbâïa Aub Released—Brewers.

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 14.—Frank Lin- 
sley to-d^y brought suit for $25,000 
damages against the Central Medical 
College for having caused the body of
her husband, T. J. Linsley, to be re- fJ"0SS , „
moved torn 'he gr*Te *“) »«•! »» » known «am I. aome 1500
S Aub )«« atone tbe «finage le.el of tbe ,.l-

wÎTflèKd on iJl ,5! Xrn^n '=*
Bonds for- her appearance when wanted j hundred feet fc spam
were furnished bv Jacob Timbal The ! seara 30 feet thick, then comes a seam 
girl left the court room with Miss Smed- { 15 feet_thick, then a small 3 foot one, 
ley and her aunt, Mrs. Mitchell. then a ‘ foot one, and then another 30

Chicago,, Dec. 14.—Chicago brewers f°°t seam, and above these 
are tired ,of being saloon-keepers and j ®ye more workable seams from 4 t 
have decided that after January 1st foot in thickness—eleven seams in 
there will be 1700 less saloons in the making a total of 148 feet in thickness 
city than at present. Thofee that re- of coal exposed. These seams dip wi 
main must pay a third or a half more the mountain easterly at an agle of 36 
for' beer than is being paid • now. In to 35 degrees, the upper seams having 
consequence of this decision there is the least dip. .
general alarni " among saloon-keepers. There are three large creeks cut mg

this coal field, ihe seams are exposed on 
the banks of those creeks, and. openings 
can be made to mine the coal without 
much preliminary expense. The cuts 
made by the .creeks are more valuable 
than so many tunnels to prospect the 

, coal, because there is room to operate 
the mines on both sides of the creek 
and the mines are proved to be perma
nent without any cost: in fact, nature 

The did ihe prospecting. In additon to the 
coal on Elk river, further east on Mar
tin’s creek and other tributaries of Mit- 
eheel’s creek, which is a large fork of 
Elk river, there is another large body of 
coal, above the Elk river field, but of 
smaller hrea, a great amount of the field 
having been carried away by natural 
causes through the different ages since 
the coal was formed. The, aggregate of 

ed on Monday evening at 8:30 by the I the depth of, the seams of coal in the 
Lieut.-Governor. The exhibition will be nnner basins is somewhat more than on 
open to the public every day during the Elk river, so that if a shaft be sunk 
week from 10 a.m. to IV p.m. Draw- through the whole field there would be 
ing for prizes will take place on Satur- found 300 feet of coal in workable 
day. seams, _ It would be hard to find an

other field of coal ' with so much coal 
to the acre, and so easy and cheap to 
work.

Is 'Ihcrèasing out at sea. I
From Saturday’s Dally.

It was hoped that some of the ves
sels which arrived yesterday would bring 
news of the disabled steamer Strath- 
nevis, but they did not. 
u hicli arrived" from Alaska, saw or 
heard nothing of her off the coast of 
Alaska or " Queen Charlotte Island, 
where marine men think she might have 
drifted to. But she-did report some 
very severe weather, which, if the Stra 
very severe weather which, if the 
Strathnevis encountered it might do her 
some damage in her helpless condition.- 
It might also interfere with the Dan
ube’s search for the vessel. The Walla 
Walla from San Francisco saw nothing 
of the Strathnevis off the Cape.

a

The Alki.

MARKET MOVEMENTS —It is often a mystery how a cold has 
been “caught.” The fact is, however, 
that when the blood is poor and the 
system depressed one becomes peculiarly 
liable to diseases. When the appetite 
or the strength fails, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
should be taken without delay.

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them. are

Investment Stocks Were Strong Yes
terday, but Speculative Mar- 

. kets irregular. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
The farmer complied, and as he did so 

the priest gave him a well-aimed kick That 
made him howl with surprise and pain.

“Did you feel that?” blandly Inquired his 
reverence.

“Owch! And why wouldn’t I feel ft?” the 
farmer said, robbing the damaged portion 
of his anatomy. “Begorra, I felt It sure 
enough.”

“Well," Father Maguire replied, “tt 
would be a miracle If you didn’t/’

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

%»Bradstreet’s Review of the Week’s 
Business —Bank Clearings 

iu Canada.
CHESS.

P1LLSBURY BEATS LASKER
St. Petersburg. Dec. 13.—The great .in

ternational chess tournament, in which 
Messrs. Lasker, Pillsbv.ry, Steinitz anJ 
Tsehigorin take part, began this after- 
r:< on at the rooms of the St. Petersburg 
Che iis club, 
lows: ViMsbuvy (black) beat Lasker in a 
Petroff after 35 moves.
(black) beat Steinitz in a P. O. 4-opening 
tifter 40 moves.

The players will play a six-round tour
nament: that !s to say, each man will 
1 l»j six games with every other man.

THE KINO.
MAHER-F1TZS1MMUNS.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Dan Stuart is nego- 
ti£ ting‘with “Parson* Davies to secure 
John L. Sullivan and F.iddy Ryan as 
referee and timekeopr for the Maher- 
Fitzsimmons fight, 
willing, sc are Sullivan and Ryan.

.
■Y~

ARTtiDNION EXHIBITION.
«••• -

Lieut.-Goxernor Dewduey Will Open It 
on Monday Evening.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived last ev
ening after having undergone a thorough 
overhauling in the San Francisco dry 
dock.
San Francisco Call says; 
war has been carried into Puget Sound, 
and the steamer Walla Walla will take 
out an enormous cargo to-morrow. The 
freight rates have been cut to $1 a ton 
for general merchandise on this ship, 
and salt is being carried for 50 cents a 
ton. Flour, shrimps and other articles 
of merchandise which the Chinese wgnt 
to get to Hong Kong in a hurry are be
ing sent to Victoria, B. C., on tbe Walla 
Walla, in order to catch one of the ves
sels of the Empress line. Other classes 
of goods are also being shipped, and the 
steamers of tbe Pacific Mail and Occi
dental and Oriental steamship compan
ies are suffering in consequence.”

London, Dec. 13.—Investment stocks 
strong to-day but speculative mark- 

irregular. Americans were good 
ni, the Denver & Rio Grand dividend, 
ibices closed a shade under the best.
Baltimore & Ohio was flat. There was 
a heavy falling in mines, which closed 
at the lowest quotations, the continent 
telling. The position appears to be this:
Various Paris and Vienna brokers who 
were helped over settlement and had 
I heir accounts carried here, have receiv
ed intimation that the differences must 
lie met or the account will be- closed.
Hence the heavy forced sales, 
general settlement reveals a small ac- 
count with light contangoes on Ameri
cans
was weak, but active to-day.
I in stock market was steadier to-day but. 
j,ye THE TURF.

New York, Dec. 13.-The industrials in THE GENTLEMEN’S RACES.
I Tactically constituted to-day’s stock gan Francisco, Dec. 13.—Lord Sholto 
market, apd irregularity in the move- Douglas thinks that the Ingleside race 
meats was quite a feature. The entire track offers a good field for him to 
dealings amounted to 118,000 shares, display his ability as a horseman. His 
The movement in standard_ railway lordship wants to shine as a jockey, in 
> hares were confined. to fractional liny the proposed gentlemen’s races, which 
its. A report to the effect that the long in all probability take place next

tpected agreement between the Pana- v^ednesday. He has written a letter to 
mu railway and Pacific Mail companies “White Hat” McCarthy’s son Joe, tell- 
Kad been actually signed by President jng of his experience as a horseman, and 
Simons and. Huntington caused an ad- asking the son of the famous turfman to 
tance of about a point in the stock of j^nd him a horse on the occasion of his 
:he last mentioned company, which was appearance as a horseman. He will 
Mibsequently lost upon the publication of ride at 130 pounds.

The market closed —

In reference to her cargo the 
“The rate Active preparations are being made 

by the members of the Art Union of 
British Columbia for the exhibition of 
ioan and artists’ pictures which is to be 
held in t^e city hall next week, 
members of the association are: Presi
dent, E. S. Shrapnel; Secretary, L. C. 
Barff; Treasurer J. Bamford : and Stan
ley Tytler, Rene Quentin and S. Mc
Clure. About 350 pictures have been 
placed in positioh at the city hall. Of 
these about 175 have been loaned, and 
the rest are the-work of the members of 
the union. The exhibition will be open-

uere CARTERS
»"S8

The results were as fol-
ms were

Tsehigon t s
’

CURE i
The Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of. the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has beep shown in curing

miJÊÊÊmm....Headache, yet Carter’s Littlb Liver Pills . 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels.
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: . ,
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little 1)1118 valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them.
But after all sick head

■
The “Parson” isabout 3 per cent. The Paris bourse

The Ber-'
Steamer Alki arrived late last night 

froip Alaska, five days overdue. She 
was delayed loading and unloading car
go, and also by some severe weather.
A succession of storms was encountered 
off the coast of Alaska and abreast of 
Queen Charlotte Islands the steamer 
ran into a hurricane which, however, on
ly lasted a short time.
El wood, which' was reported lost be a 
San Francisco dispatch, was safely an 
chored at Killisnoo. She had taken on 
a cargo of ice in Glacier Bay and was 
on'her way down when forced to go into 
Killisnoo on account of the wind. The 
Alki brought down a cargo of herrings 
for shipment from Victoria to Honolulu.

New York. Dec. 14—The directors of 
the Pacific Mail steamship company met 
to-dav and ratified the contract with the 
Panama railway. Mr. Simmons, presi
dent "of the Panama railway company, 
has signed the contract, and President 
Huntington, of the Pacific Mail steam
ship company, will sign the contract af
ter the meeting of his directors to-day.

The steamer City of Pueblq leaves fôr 
San Francisco this evening with the 
following Victoria passengers on board:
J A Savwnrd, wife and cnild; Miss A.
Winter, J. W. Motenau and wife. Mrs. Whmd»waaaCSdlAsber«Srledfor<Kstorta.
D. D. McIntosh, P. McAuliffe, R. C. When she became Miss, die clung to Castorla. 
Walbey, C. J. Sedge, Karl Snmmerma- When she h»d Children, she gave them Oastorta, 
there, C. Hatch, L. A. Saalfield, J. Mft-

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best in the market. 
Price 25 cents. . »

SUICIDE ON CAMAÇÏO ISLAND.

Emer-

. :5
The eastern outcrop of the field s 

near the summit of • the Rocky Moun
tains, the average distance from the 
western crop being ten miles, showing a 
coal field forty miles north and south 
by ten miles east and west, and an area 
exceeding 250,000 acres.

The coals in this field differ, owing, no 
doubt, to the different ages of the coal, 
there bring three different qualities. The 
lower seams are anthracite in their na
ture. whilst the upper seams are the 
bituminous coals. In between, both 
above and below the bituminous coals, 
are a number of seams of coal different 
from anything heretofore known. It 
is somewhat similar to cannel coal, but 
snnerior to any cannel known.

These coals have been analyzed 
tested by «diffèrent pàrties. amongst 
them Professor Hoffman government 
assayer at Ottawa for the geological 
department, and the results as shown 
in thé department reports prove that 
theae coals would lose nothing by com
paring them with' the best coals of the 
same variety in Pennsylvania. Owing 
to their position these 
mined at a small"cost, and can be plac
ed on cars ready for shipment at $1.25 
per ton, and with ordinary freight rates

The 1 schooner
Coupeviile, Dec. 13.—Ingwald 

son, aged 60, who lived on Camano isl
and, near Utsulad/, killed himself on 
Monday morning by cutting hie throat 
with a razor. The gash extended from 
ear to ear. He was in bed when he 
committed the act, and was found by 
the people who lived in the house with 
him

Emerson was a native of Norway and 
was supposed to possess property of the 
value of $20,000. He had been confined 
to bis bed from illness for nearly a 
month, and was very despondent, hav
ing expressed a desire to die nearly a 
fortnight ago. He had no relatives in 
this part of the country.

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not. ■“

Carter’s Little Live* Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dese. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but Bytheir gent> action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $t. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES MEDICINE CO, Hew Tort

t lie official denials.
oderately active, strong in tone and at 
■neral nyiins. ’ . ■ .
Bradstreet’s report the total bank London, Dec.

■ Tarings for the Dominion of Canada: ,^y-aleg while shooting on Sir Edward 
Montreal, $13,231,000, increase 10 P«*" j awson’s estate at Beaconsfield, yester- 

1 eut.; Toronto, $7,971,871, increase 30 
1er cent.t Halifax, $1,884,486, decrease,
1.3 per cent. ; Winnipeg, $1,756,624, m-

■ ivase, 30.2 per cent.; Hamilton, $<92,-
131. increase, 19.2 per cent.; totals, $24,- 
s "«8,278. „ , ,

Telegraphic advices from Montreal 
-how that prices for almost all farm pro- 
'ir.cts are lower, while those for hard- 
rare, shoes and clothing are firm, with 
;i moderately active demand. Merca u-
1 tie collections from the eastern portion 
“i tiré province of Quebec are exception- 

Toronto advices are that

THK6DS.
ALBERT EDWARD’S MISHAP.

13.—The Prince of

a.

an«lday, had some grains of powder from 
his gun blown into his right eye. The 
doctor was summoned'and applied fom: 
entations and cocaine, which allayed the 
pain and allowed His Royal Highness to 
return to London in the evening.

1
V, '•

.M .
t

ROYAL Baking Powder
baa been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

When Baby wej sink, we gave her Oastorta. I CURE FITS!
VtitnUe trwtiie sn4 boti). of nnllolnv vent to »ny
feSiMSiÆÆ' * *
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1895.6
’ ELLEN JANES’ DEATHsorted with prostitutes and spent his , and the ova of the female having es- 

time betweèn saloons and houses of ni- caped into the aicdhol after sealing, 
fame This was not considered snth- Prof. Prince’s opinion is awaited with
cient "evidence by the magistrate, and the expectant interest in fishing circles, j --------------
case was dismissed. It is understood Vancouver World. , * 1
that the police have in consequence ot _ ~ ~ i Evidence Given at th# Coroner’s

cannot get any more evidence in them to-day an Lis for sale at the several book j Evening,
than in the Forbes case. storKe8' » 18 a «Plendid numoer and |

probably the finest publication of tne ; 
kind ever issued in this province. Its |
66 pages contain a dumber of very in- ! Coronor Crompton Decides That a 
teresting articles from the pens of well j 
known writers on mining «affairs be- ; 
sides a mass of information relating to 
the mines in every section of British Co
lumbia. There is a large number of 
very fine engravings of mining and other
scenes in the province, and on up-to-date i . From Saturdays Daily. .
map of the Kootenay. No better sou- ! Coroner Crompton last evening com-
venit can be sent to absent friends than menced an inquest into the cause of ; W
a copv of this handsome publication, as diatb of Miss Mary Ellen Janes, who j around. In my estimation, the ease, a, 
thereby the sender will not only afford died on Wednesday afternoon The . represented to me, did not justify an 
n treat to those it is sent to hut will Jury empanelled consisted of Messrs. ! abortion.
also be assisting in making known the G- H. Maynard, C. N Çameroh, H. A. | Henry Cret^h knew the deceased. He 
great wealth of mineral resources in the ■ LiUey, L. Dickenson, J. Newbiggin, J. was with her at the time she died. She 
province. H. Warner, J. W. Speed and W. J. j had been sick < since Saturday. . She

I said it was the custom of the profes
sion. Dr. Garrow was of the opinion 
that he was perfectly justified in whit 
he did, and believed he was acting in an 
honorable and professional manner. Ou 
conversation tiymed on the point of in
discretion.

To Chief Sheppard—From examina
tion of the patient I could not tell 
whether an instrument had been used. 
I would not use such an instrument in 
such cases without consultation. It is 

I not considered dangerous to use such an 
instrument. I, do not think a post mor
tem would reveal whether an instrument 
had been used. The instrument is used 
daily in other cases.

To Dr. Crompton—I do riot know the 
particulars of the case, but I'khould not 
think it was necessary to usé the instr i- 
ment when a woman is able to walk'

taken, as she did not know of 
man.

Dr. John Lang, who conducted

Snetl ;lLocal News.

Cleanings of City and Frov dal News in 
a Condensed Form.

. BRITtial post mortem examination, depot»! 
that there was an entire absence 
anything that would cause 
miscarriage.

The prescription given Miss Janes 
Dr. Garrow was produced.

of
y a naturalV From Friday’s Daily.

—A list of cattle owners in the dis- 
Victona to whom

llV
.. ... Dr. Lan-

said the drug, ergotine, was used to 
veut hemorrhage. The drug would not 
be used by any judicious practitioner i 
he knew pregnancy to be present. 11 
never heard of the drug being used f, 
bilious vomiting, or vomiting 0f 
kind.

G. C. T
gold
llabbitt, b
mens of 1 
near Mr. 1 
sent from 
Silveria or 
quarts; th 
per with i 
is quartz, 
running al 
vada is of 
mineral be 
four to 1 
stringers c
ity. Mr. 1 

vont- ■ to the mil
„ an opera- I Andrew
tion was necessary it should be done W 1 parties in 
consultation, either at the pat,iect . I ;Vh JGoluml
home or at the hospital. He wouldtnui 1 „n faunda;
undertake such an operation wittjm ■ *<Lil(«oet, 
first consulting the husband or frit1,k I but- most 
of the twom^h. With 'dite tare the op
erations!» a safe one;'otherwise it b 
highly dangerous proceeding. He eomd 
not decide whether the operation

tricts surrounding 
dean bUls of health were issued during 
November is published in the Official 
Gazette by Inspector Roper;

comiPro
—At. last evening’s facial dance given 

by Court Vancouver, A. O. F., A. Stra- 
behhlf of the court.—The commission issued to L. W. Fan- chan, 1*. C- R-, on

justice of the peace j presented H. Waller, P. C. D. R-, with 
a handsome easy chair and foot rest, 
accompanied by a complimentary ad
dress. Mr. Waller replied, thanking the 
donors for their kind words. There were 
present about 100 couples at the dance, 
and a very pleasant evening was passed.

Pvei-Moriem Examination 
is Necessary.quier, of Union, as a 

has been cancelled, 
have been tried at the last assizes at 
Nanaimo for misappropriating funds, 
but ne did not appear when called.

anyFauqpier was to
To Mr. Smith.—The drug is 

knoWrt as one used for abortion 
poses.

To the

one well 
pur-

coroner ^The instruction 
“one' pill every five or six hours—The first snow of the season fell 

early this morning tfnd the hills around 
the city are covered with a white coat
ing. There was a little of the beautiful 
on the Esquintait road this morning, but 
the fall did not extend to the city.

—There was a small fire at Mr. Mc
Rae’s dairy on the Cedar Hill road on 
Tuesday night A lamp hfid t^en left 
burning under a blind, which caught 
fire. The fire spread to the furniture, and 
for a time it lqokqd as though the whole 
building must go. The men employed, 
at the dairy put it out.

—At a meeting of the teachers and 
officers of the Spring Ridge Methodist 
Sunday school, held last evening, it was 
unanimously resolved to hpld the annu
al Christmas tree on Thursday, Decem
ber 26. An excellent programme is be
ing prepared under the leadership of W. 
A. Parfitt.

—Early this morning a Chinaman, Ah 
Goewey, was arrested for having stolen 
property in his possession. The prop 
erty, which he offered to sell at a sec
ond-hand store for SO cents, consisted 
of two large jugs, a vase, glass writer 
pitcher, soap tray and other articles. The 
case was called this morning, but re 
manded

' , , as re
quired, are very indefinite and inade
quate. It is ’only justifiable to brin- 
on abortion to save the life 0f thé 
mother, as in case of persistent 
iting or hemorrhage. When

i —The two local lodges of the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society gave a 
banquet at the Globe restaurant* last 
evening. Col. Prior occupied the chair. 
On his right sat District Deputy Plows 
and on his left Postmaster Shakespeare. 
The usual toasts to the royal family 
were proposed by the chairman. Mr. 
T. J. Taylor proposed the “Army and 
Navy,” Col. Prior responding. Post
master Shakespeare responded for the 
Dominion government-.-

—Rt. Rev. îîeorg‘2 Hills, D. D., for
merly Bishop of Columbia, died on Tues 
day at Parham Vicarage. Suffolk, Eng
land, in his 81st year. A memorial ser
vice will be held at Christ Church ca
thedral to-morrow evening, 
was born at Eytharue, near Dover, in 
1815. He was the only son of Admiral 
George Hills. R. N. He was educated 
at King William college. Isle of Man. 
and at Durham university, graduating 
from the latter as a B. A. in 1836 and 
M. A. in 1838. Two years later he was 
ordained and served in curacies at Tyne
mouth and Leeds, greatly distinguishing 
himself during the cholera epidemic. In 
1848 he was appointed Vicar of Yar
mouth, where he worked with much 
success until 1859, when he was conse
crated Bishop of Columbia. After leav
ing British Columbia he was appointed 
to Parham Vicarage, Suffolk.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—Archie Reed was arrested last even

ing on the Information of “Doc" Wilson, 
who charges him with Stealing $40. 
Wilson went to sleep on a lounge in the 
Bodega saloon, and claims that when 
he awoke he was short $40. The case 
was called in the police court this morn 
ing and remanded until Tuesday.

first went to bed on Friday, but got uo
She died

Hanna (foreman). The inquiry was
From Monday’s Daily. ; formally conducted by Superintendent ! and went out in the evening.

—Thursday «tuning’s concert given Sheppard, of the city police, Supt. F. shortly before 6 o’clock on Wednesday
by the ladies of (he R. C. Cathedral at' i Hussey, of the provincial police, also be- j evening. A week ago last Saturday he
Institute Hall netted $71. The receipts ing present to watch the proceedings. I met her down town; She handed him. a
totalled $124 and the expenditure was j The jury having been swoA' and having ; prescription. He asked her what doc-
£53. ' ’’ •” j vieWbdr the btidÿ, Coroner Crompton tor she had gone to, and she answered

I called the witnesses: Dr. Garrow. Witness asked her wHy
Dr. J. K. Garrow was the first wit- she did not go to Dr. Frank Hall, tie 

He did not know the deseased. being the family doctor. She did not
jumping a fence at Bowman’s ranch and | He had never known a woman of that j tell him what the trouble was. He had

He belonged to W. name, meaning Miss Janes. tne prescription filled and took the medi-
Coroner Crompton ordered Constable cine up to the house to her. Again he

Abel to take the witness up to view the' asked her why she did not go to Dr.
body. ' Frank Hall, and she answered

...... . . , ,, Further examined by the coronet, the count of owing him a small bill for a'
stitute have been ch<»en to represent the j witness said he did not know anybody tending her brother. On Thursday he
rtnn°°‘fCthi rth • *J,CTa ™ Pr0dU<> living »t 13 Green street; in fact, he again asked her what was wrong* an! 
tion of the Christmas Examiner. hardly knew where Green street was. she said she had a bad headache. On

—Sam Gorton, against ■ whom a charge Hr. i’rank Hall knew the deceased. Friday afternoon she asked witness to
of indecent exposure was laid, was this °n Saturday night a Mr. Creech called drive her out to Dr. Harrow's. 
morning fined $50 and three months in ' for Mm- He asked him fo go and see asked her what her mother would think, 
jail and an additional six months if the i a Miss Janes. Witness inquired what They, however went out to Dr. Gar- 
fine is not paid. Gorton was given an ! wos the matter, and told Creech he row's. He waited for her and drove her 
opportunity to prove an alibi but failed. ! would not go, as he did not wish to go home. On Saturday she was taken very

--------- j to a case of that kind. On Sunday bed, and he insisted upon her telling
—Isaac Roberts was in the police court i morning Creech called again and said him what was wrong. She told him 

this morning charged with using grossly j the case was very bad. He again re- Hr. Garrow had told her she 
insulting language. The complainant' j fused to go. About noon on Sunday have a child, 
did not appear, so the case was dismiss- I Creech called for the third time; and by whom, but 
ed, but the magistrate promised to send j came again in the evening. He then deceived. you.”
Roberts to jail for six months next time j went with Creech to see the patient. if he would 
he came up. j Witness here technically described how

| he found tie patient. He believed she 
j was suffering from septicemia, and told 
i her friends she was very sick. They 
1 eh me after him again at 4 o’clock on 
j Tuesday morning. He told them he 
; could -not do .anything more unless she 

was sent to the hospital and had an 
operation. Four hours
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necessary from a result of two visit- 
made to his office by the patient.

At-this point the inquest was ad jo 
ed until 2:30.

The druggist who prepared the prr 
script ion given by Dr. Garrow to Miss 
.Times, was called and identified the ord 

Then Henry Creech was recalled 
and underwent

—A promising two year old colt by 
Kisber out of Sunshine got picketed in ness.

Ill'll -had to be killed. 
Millington.Deceased

—Miss M. A. Nason and Miss Kate 
McCurdy, of the Victoria Collegiate In- on ae-

or.
a severe cross-examina

tion at the hands of Deputy Attorney- 
General Smith. He stuck pretty well 
to his original story.

He

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
—Mary B. Keatch, formerly a resi

dent of Victoria, was shot and killed at 
Vallejo, Cal., on Saturday last by a U. 
S. soldier named Stanton, 
wards committed suicide. The murdered 
woman resided here many years, and 
is believed to have relatives here. Her 
identity was obtained through the Hi
bernia Bank of San Francisco, where 
she had a deposit of $900.

—Notice is given in yesterday’s Offi
cial Gazette of the following appoint
ments: James Fergusson Armstrong, of 
Donald, S. M„ to be deputy clerk of the 
peace within and for the county of Koot
enay; John Stevenson, of Barkerville, 
to be a stipendiary magistrate within 
and for the county of Cariboo; Charles 
Wetham, of Whonnock, to be a jhstice 
of the peace within and for the county 
of Westminster; William Morris Hilbert, 
and Richard Gibson, of the city of Na
naimo, to be justices of the peace within 
and for the county of Nanaimo.

iwas. to
She would not tell him,

«I ’wlïï", ta „p« J

friend, and he said he would until PaPere have indulged in regarding the 
it was over. He went for Dr. Frank American athletes, the London Athletic 
Hall on Saturday evening and asked Club wil shortly challenge the New

g0 "p*fld f® !ter- He tdd Dr York Athletic club to a contest in Lon- 
Hall who had treated her and what was don during the summer of 1896 J B 
wrong. Dr. Hall refused to go.. Wit- Martin, president of the London Att 

P-r’ 9al1 8 evidence as letie club informed a reporter of the As- 
the calls he had made. He had ask- sociated Press that a challenge would 
deceased what Dr. Garrow had done, be sent to the New York Athletic club 

nreserintion op^rated her- The this having been the sentiment of thé 
Ll hJ n eeCeaSed gave hlm was sten- English athletes ever since their return 
ed by Dr. Garrow. Deceased had had from New York. The Englishmen sav
'Mra th - ^ey had nothing to complain of as to

s ' mother of the deceased, their treatment while in America, al-
b<£ daUgiUur Wa8 24 years thouSh they complain of the hot wea- 

, gf al the time of her death. AI- ther which prevailed while they were on 
though she had complained off and on. the other side of the Atlantic,^nd they 
he was not taken really sick until Fn- think they will do better, next time. Thé

headache Wh«h T*1 B^e had a sick ' Hondon Athletic club is already in cor- 
• i ± .?ad on!y seen her I respondence with the various universit- 

vvhifeht Tt’Cwnat th*?.stomach once in a ies, for the purpose of securing the best 
nothing serious. Wit- material available. President Martin 

ness did not know until the end what was spoke very highly of American athletes It rtter W,th,her da"ghter. She saw and added- “We shall be glad to mect
did notTnlPeh°^ the operation, but and welcome an American team in Eug- 
did not know what it was for. It being land.”
a ter 11 o’clock an adjournment was Considerable comment has been arous- 
taken until two o’clock this afternoon, ed in sporting circles by the s^es

made at the recent dinner of the Lon- 
don Athletic Club at St. James’ Hall.

I Mr. Montague Sherman, an old Oxford 
athlete, who presided, referred to the 
performance of the London Athlçtie 
Qlnb in America, and said that the New 
York Athletic Club sent into the field 
a team in full training, 
the whole representative strength of 
amateur athletics in America,” while 
the London club did the best they could 
qnder trying circumstances. Mr. Sher
man also remarked that; the reason the 
London Athletic Club were beaten was 
because the Americans were more fit 
and,well, and ran faster and jumped 
higher, and. if their system of amateur
ism was different, it produced more un
animity, which, conducted on our own 
lines, would more conducive to the suc
cès of any future London Athletic Club 
team.

ATHLETICS.
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—Any person who knows Mr. Ar- ! 
buthuot Macaulay Emerson’s! present 
address wil confer a favor and be suit
ably rewarded by informing) the presi
dent of the Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
Mr. Emerson left Vancouver in the early 

—This morning Frank Clune, the boy part of 1894 by one of the Empresses 
tramp, started for. his home in Toronto, bound for Hong Kong.
He was taken to Vancouver by Officer 
Lister and will go east in care of the 
C. P. R. trainmen. The gompany gave 
a cheap rate for the boy’s passage. It 
it. just a year ago since he ran away 
from home, and until taken in charge by 
the provincial police was wandering 
around the province, having “beaten” 
his way from the east.

later Creech
____  i called again and said she was tob weak

•—Notwithstanding weather disadvant- I to be moved to the hospital. He went out 
ages the Metropolitan Methodist church j and saw the patient and again exam- 
was well filled with a congregation of j ined her, and told them the only chance 
between 1600 and 1700 people last even- j save the girl was to have an imme- 
ing. The pastor's opening discourse on . diate operation, but she would most 
“Elijah” was unusually interesting, al- j likely die. He called in Dr. Fraser, 
though it was only introductory. The and together they went out and 
prophet was left at Brook Kedron till formed the operation. In the evening 
next Sunday evening. he called again and found the patient

- . - (. slightly better.! Next morning, Wed-k
t Tl? mpeting °f the committp ,from the nesday, he saw her in consultation with 
Jubilee Hospital Board appointed to Dr. Ernest Hall, and again in the 
confer with Mrs. Walkem regarding the ing.
establishment of a hom’e for bid women, was alive at 9 o’clock to let him know, 
met on Saturday. After Mrs. Walkem He had had no report from them and 
had explained the object of the ladies presumed she died before that 
who had the undertaking in hand, the To Dr. Crompton-I refused to go at 

,, committee decided to grant them the use first because Creech told me the eirl
-Revs. Dr. Campbell, D. MacRae.-W. of the old French Hospital ..free of had seen another doctoi- Dr Garrdw

L. Clay, Mr. Forster and Rev. A. B. charge. 1 * , 1 , <>w,
Manchester,. a committee of the PreBby- --------- i'" T; Creech mêntînneà6 f
tery of Victoria, had a conference with series of ploughing mâchés took gsri W1H what he believed the
the members of the Central Presbyterian place on Saturday at Mr. JoknTs farm ht Dr v,£i from- He also said
church last night. Matters of general Saanich. Messrs. Watson Chirk, Geo. i,nm» wk.o„ ; 8?en at her
interest to the congregation were dis- VValker and M. Humber acte# as jüdg- x c J?t.8ay *ler toid
cussed. The committee will report at a es and gave general satisfaction. And- ;n„ frr.m ,, <>use that she was suffer-
meeting of the presbytery to be held in rew Monro won the free-for-all^ with W. < ° P°18on,ng. One thing
St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, ou H. Snider second and Alexander Rose ,V1 hn ‘ . on ‘^unday nkgkt was: “You
Monday night. third. Special prizes were afforded Mr. Ï*? S?,’ aBl/ou,.kave beeb tfaeir

--------- Snider for the best' commencement ana r d?ctor' , He dld not call Dr.
—We are glad to learn from Mr. Ver- Mr. Monro for the best finish. Mr. narrow in, as they said they did not

non, the agent-general for British Col Turgoose took first prize in the amateu't "fls“ ” 8ee.him-
umbia, that samples of this year’s crop match and Mr. McDonald seebnd. Mas- ot acpticemia.
oi British Columbia hopa .have arrived ter Mcllmoyle won the boys’ match and cate-
in London from Oakhurst, Mr. Breed’s Master Hall took the second prize, 
farm at Saanich, and have been exam
ined by leading brewers and hop fac
tors in the city. They comment most 
favorably on their quality and flavor, 
and pronounce them equal to those 
grown in Kent. These hops were grown 
from imported English sets.—Canadian 
Gazette. *

—It is said to be the intention of the 
government, as soon as Mr. Carlyle, pro
vincial mineralogist, arrives from Mont
real, which will be about the end of the 
present month, to institute a course of 
lectures, the professor taking the sub
ject of mining; Mr. Carmichael, chem
istry, and Mr. Pellew-Harvey, metall
urgy. The details and particulars will 
be announced hereafter. The lectures 

>wi|l be open to the public. A small en
trance fee will be charged. Those go
ing in for a course of study for subse
quent examination with a view to ob
taining a government certificate, will be 
charged a fee of $10 for the full course.

—That the trial of the “million dollar” 
suit of the city of Tacoma against the 
Tacoma Light and Water Company is 
good to last 4t least two weeks is a fact 
now apparent. After two' days having 
been spent by the judge and jury in 
visiting the sources of supply, sold to 
the city by the Light and Water Com
pany, the trial opened yesterday morn
ing. A considerable portion of the day 
was taken up- in reading the deposition 
of Rudolph. Hering, the engineering ex
pert who examined and reported on the 
project of the « city buying the plant in 
1892. The chief witness of the day was 
ex-Conncilman John Snyder, whose man
ner of delivering his testimony enliven
ed the proceedings. Mr. Hering is the 
same engineer who was consulted by the 
city of Victoria on the sewerage ques
tion.

—Inspector John MciNab has sent, pre
served in alcohol, two specimens of fish, 
a male and female taken in a stream 
tributary to a lake lying above Hope, to 
Prof. Prince. The fish are apparently 
of the salmon family. They are about 
10 inches in length, of a lusty structure, 
and to all appearance a spring salmon in 
miniature. They run up the small 
streams in the interior in vast numbers 
and are called by the northerners Kalse- 
Soal, which being interpreted into Eng
lish ^ means small spring salmon. Mr.
McNab has had specimens of the fish 
sent down to him before, but had sup
posed them to be land-locked spring sal- op. 
mon in the ynall age, but on investiga
tion he found that these fish are not 
land-locked but have f«e access to the 
vast spawning fields in the tributaries to 
the northern lakes. The specimens sent 
to Ottawa were in the ripe stage, the 
melt in the male being fully mature
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—Notice of incorporation of the West 
, Coast Packing company is, given in the

—Notices are given in yesterday s Of- current issue of the Gazette. Thé com- 
ficial Gazette to introduce private bills j)any has begun the erection of two large 
at the next session of the legislature to sn]mon canneries at Nootka, which they 
incorporate the Anglo-Western Pioneer expect to have in full operation for next 
Syndicate, to supply water to the towns season. One of these is located on The- 
of Trail and Rossland ; A. E. Humph- sjs river and the other on Gold river, 
reys, to incorporate a company for gen
eral mining purposes; Alberni Water,
Telephone and El'etcric company; Ross
land Electric Light, Powér and Water 

to consolidate the interests of

even-
He told them then that if sne

’rhe inquest was not continued at two 
c-(lock to-day; It was decided tfig-tFa 
post mortem examination was necessary 
and consequently an adjournment was 
taken until 9 o’clock on Monday' morti-^ 
ing. Some of the jurors complained of 
the frequent adjournments and others of 
the fact that a number of Douglas street 
merchants were frequently summoned 
for coroners' inquests. Mr. Dickenson 
said he had been a juror in three cases 
out of six. ,

Hr.. Lang will hold, the post mortem 
examination. Six or seven other witness
es have yet to be examined.

company;
the Cariboo Gold Fields company and to 
amend the acts of the Nelson Electric 
Light company, the Vernon and Nelson 
Telephone company and the New West
minster and yurrard Inlet Telephone
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company.
and teacher of West—The trustees 

Saanich school wish to make public the 
following statement re the addition to 
the teacher’s residence. The addition is 
16 by 19 feet and is furnished through
out in modern style. The major part 
of tbe work was done by the teacher, 
E. Caspell, who certainly deserves credit 
for his work. The cost of lumber, shin
gles, etc., was $37.60; of windows, $o; 
of hardware, $5.40, making a total of 
$48. The concert ^receipts were $sl.8U, 
which, with a donation from Dr. Pope, 
Superintendent of Education, of $2, and 
from Mr. Brooks of $1, make a total 
of $34.80. Deducting concert expenses 
of $10, there is left $24.80, and the 
trustees’ grant of $20 raises this to 
*44.80, leaving an unpaid balance of 
$3.20. A social will be held during 
the winter to pay off the balance, and if 

is raised than is required for this 
other improvements will be 
the residence.

He believed she die t 
The girl was very deli- 

Septicemia is a form of blood 
poisoning. The patient would tell 
km Mthing. He told her friends 
she had blood poisoning, as he thought 
he would be protecting the girl if stm 
got better.

Dr. Garrow, having viewed the body 
believed he had seen the girl before. 
She gave her name as Mrs. Lovelace or 
i.ovelidge, and said she had former v 
lived in Salem, Oregon, 
came acquainted with her about a year 
ago. She said then she was living at 
Sidney. About a year ago he prescrib
ed for her. She made two visits to his 
house about that time. It was for som 
s.igjit illness. He never heard of her 
again. Two weeks ago a person re
sembling the deceased and the 
he treated 
He was a 
faces.

From Monday’s Daily.
Coroner Crompton to-day continued 

the inquiry 
Helen Janes.
cleared of spectators. Deputy-Attorney 
Smith took part in the proceedings, in 
structing^ Chief Sheppard, who conduct
ed the examination of .witnesses.

Mrs. Wollenstine, of 21 Green street, 
deposed to having been one of four mar
ried women in attendance during the 
last two days of Miss Jgnes’ illness, 
During all that time Creech never left 
the room for" five minutes, either night 
or day, affording no opportunity for any 
private conversation. He was no rel*i- 
tive, but had been the girl’s affianced 
husband for between

at recognizing- years. His persistence in remaining
She complained of persistent with the sick girl, all the women nres-

nausea and vomiting, and he thought it eut considered improper and he was in 
was of a bilious nature. She was verv fact repeatedly asked to go out Dui

al.id pal°' He prescribed for in* all the years she had known Miss
her, but did not see her aga.n for some Jajies she had never seen her in the corn- 
days, when she called at his residence. Pany of any man other than Creech—in 
He gave her some pellets and did not fact when women friends asked her t 
see her again. That must have been a 8» anywhere her replv^ 
week or ten days ago. that she would havefo ask Har^ As

In answer to Chief Shephard the wit- to the nature of her illness the 
toSherftld j*-*-1 he had asked the girl as women in attendance at the bedside all 

her condition but he did not remem- came to the same conclusion—that if the 
her her answer. He had his suspicions. JPri was not lf tbe

-She was only in his house a .few min- been.
“DJ- Ernest Hall testified that he'wa*
-lied in by Dr. Hall op Wed^sday.J be unconscious and did S S °
Tliey arrived at the house about noon witness. Creech was in the i,,,,,.,, gniz” 
and examined the deceased. They had of the day. Miss Janes had m°8t 
rome difficulty in arousing the pa tien:, gaged to Creech for new-lv foire ™ .

FUllLHhTdrÏivettr!he

wS n? Coroner—I had a conversation thought of by the neighbors W** WeU 
ia7°^J"g0hini toTalrat caE," tïtTed Zf Cr^foldT’ T~

called him, as I thought he should know her to Frank HaZ’ g°wLt0 t?ke 
the subsequent developments in the case, came back from the ,Whfn they
Dr. Garrow did not know of the case bv told her that doct<>r^ deceasedn.n,e, b„, tbouÿ,, b, £ ™„S,g £ ££>’ h*V h»»
answering the description. He said a much She h»a * •machlne too
party answering the description had call- thing was wrong untTl'TheTn th^LaY 
e<i at ms house' and consulted him. She inquest. Whei^the doerov. attended th« 
vomited at his house. He gave me to house they gav~ « 5ni?e to the 
understand that he knew her condition 1 ness and Creech both wit-’-
He said he had given her the Creech i d,d not send
appropriate remedy for vomiting. Dr dav night when^^ housa.on Satnr 
Garrow told me he understood she wai bed with ,9aw him on the
a married woman. Dr. Garrow saM Z,e?Ter d^htor J>eCaU8e 8he 
he had used an nstrument. He said she thmi-ht ter was very ill and 
he believed that was the proper scieuti daughter C'9uId trust him. Her
fid treatment for the condition. He did else and she ,ne7er gone with anybody 
that at his house, I understand ffo ri ’̂ion^^thaf^Cr£t°Z C°“e to tba 
did not say whether he had seen her When fVneeh vTas tbe SuHty manafterwards. I did not express Topt- wlth her ^e had g<>nV
ion on the method of treatment, hat I -Creech had heen& d W.hat was untrue, 
mentioned the indiscretion nf „é„i • 1 n . c, n. been constant in his atten 

Mr. Belyea i such treatment/ without eonsnhm?lnB dul,lng last three months She
appeared for the plaintiffs. The argu- I Dr. Garrow said he did no^S ron' Dr n °W ^ere was such a man îs 
ment will take place Tuesday. I -Ration was necessa^ gave^io

—Thomas Graham, the Douglas street 
clothier, was held up on Saturday night 
at his own gate on a little side street 
leading from the Saanich hotel, 
men commanded him to throw up his 
hands, but before he could respond he 
was struck with a blunt instrument and 
rendered unconscious. Luékily Mr. 
Graham had no money or valtfables with 
him.

into the death of Mary 
The court room was

Two

TBK GUN.
_Ca.pt. E. P. Miner, present holder of 
the Seattle-Tacoma diamond shooting 
medal, who has., been challenged to shoot 
for the same by E. A. Kimball, of Ta
coma, and has choice of date, birds and 
grounds, has decided to shoot at the 
West Seattle grounds Sunday December 
-9, each to shoot at twenty live birds, 
and m case of a tie to still shoot live 
birds, miss and out,” says the P. I. 
Some oOO live birds have been secured 
a"d a number of sweepstakes will be 
8“°V . 4 large crowd of shooters is ex
pected from Victoria and Tacoma.

He first be-

The highwaymen must have been 
well posted regarding Mr. '1 Graham’s 
habits. They evidently knew he had no 
safe in tbe store,- and thought it prob
able that he would have the day’s re
ceipts with him.

more 
purpose

yH&nade in ____
—Arthur Bender, well known in the 

east as a scenic artist, was in the city 
yesterday.
ranch just back of Port Angeles, where 
he will reside part of the year.
«peaks very enthusiastically of the scen
ery in this part of the world and of his 
ranch says: “I am afraid a farmer 
would laugh at it as a paying proposi
tion for farming, but it is just what I 

pretty streams meander

person
a year ago called on him 
poor hand

LAW INTELLIGENCE. four and five
Mr. Justice Walkem heard the follow

ing applications in the 
chambers this morning:

Macaulay vs. Cowan, and Cowan arid 
Cowan vs. Macaulay. The plaintiff, W. 
J. Macaulay has a judgment against 
Maynard H. -Cowan, and being unable to 
realize the amount commenced another 
action against M. H. Cowan and his 
wife for a declaration that the property 
cd Broad street in which thé Province 
building is situated and of which Mrs. 
Cowan is the registered owner, belongs 
in fact to her husband. After the 
■n«encornent of the action a certificate of 
li*. pendens was registered aghinst the 
property in consequence of which Mrs. 
Cowan was prevented from selling the 
property, and if the sale had gone on 
she claims she would have made a profit 
of almost $10,000, and she thereupon 
commenced an «fiction against Mr. Mac
aulay for damages for wrongfully regis
tering the lis pendens, 
came before the ceurt this morning on 
an application by the defendant Macau
lay for an order dismissing the action 
on the ground that there could be no 
cause for action until the Macaulay- 
Cowan case is decided. His lordship 
made an order dismissing' the action 
without prejudice to the plaintiff’s right, 
(if any) to bring the action again after 
Macaulay vs. Cowan is decided, 
was also an application for the defend
ants to dismiss Macaulay vs. Cowan 
on the ground of want of prosecution, 
and the trial was ordered to take place 
on the 23rd instant. R. Cassidy for 
Macaulay and E. V. Bodwell and G. E. 
Powell for Mr. and Mrs. Cowan.

Gault Bros. vs. Landsberg 
The motion to commit

supreme court

Mr. Bender has taken up a
FOOTBALL.

The Victoria Wanderers met with de
feat at Duncan’s on Saturday. Their 
opponents; the Cowichan team, put up 
an unusually strong game, the Fall 
brothers doing great work for the team 
The score was four to nil in favor of 
ithe Cowichan team. 
twiR_ be played

He

A return match 
on New Year’s day in 

ictona, and as the Wanderers are de
termined to strengthen their 
every way, the Cqwichan.8 will have 
^_me difficulty in retaining their daur-

want. Two 
about it and empty iu the Elwha. Be
tween the streams there are three mesas, 
one above the other like terraces, and 
the scenery in every •direction is broken 
and diversified, and ever new; here i 
big frowning rock, and there a pastoral 
seeng, -with a purling brook. I could 
talk to you for three hours about my 
ranch, and never have to refer to crops, 
either. I intend to build me a log cab
in, and make all my studies there. I be 
lieve, too, that in this theatrical circuit 
I shall find an ample field for my work,

• for with the coming prosperity there will 
come a growth in art and the luxuries of 
life, and there will be more find higher 
class theatres.”

a wife she should have
team in

com-k

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

Of Specie at New York for the Week- 
Saturday’s Stock Markets.

New York, Dec. 16.—The export of 
specie from the port of New York 
amounted to $1,222,000 in gold, and 
$1,020.000 In silver. The imports were: 
gold, $74,681; silver, $16,418; dry goods. 
j?J*43,520; general merchandise, $5.- 
oS0,210.

Speculation on Saturday was, l 
al, chiefly in the industrials. The 
ment in that group was sharply up
ward, especially in tobacco, which ad-| 
vnneed 4% percent to 76%; leather pre
ferred gained 2; Chicago gas, 17-8 an 1 
Sugar 1% per cent. The railway share* 
were but lightly dealt in, and the only 
Changes of Importance in that depart
ment were advances of 1% per cent in 
Baltimore & Ohio, and of 1% per cenf 
each in U. E. & W. preferred, 
Minneapolis & St. Paul preferred. Es 
tuna tee of gold shipments on Tueslav 
next ranging up to $4,000,000, caused a 
sagg|nS tendency in the leading rail wav 
stocks, which contributed to an irregu
lar closing. Up to a late hour the only 
definite news of probable gold enjtffge- 
meuts for Tuesday accounted for 'bn-

150,000. No gold has actually been 
ordered as yet.

been en-

Thè matter
I'

—The police have.been making praise
worthy efforts to rid the city of a lot 
of undesirable characters who have been 
infesting the city, but for some reason 
are unable to secure sufficient evidence 
to satisfy the magistrate. Yesterday six 
good-for-nothing individuals werg in 
court, but the .-charges against them 
were dismissed. This morning a baten 
of seven were brought up. The case 
against one was remanded until Mon
day, as he had gone to work, 
mations against the others were with
drawn for the same reason, three did 
not appear and one was discharged. The 
latter case was the only one gone into, 
the defendant being Jack Forbes, who 
was formerly up on a, similar charge. 
Five police officers swore that as far 
as they knew he did not work, he con-
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Landsberg was adjourned, as Mr. Duff 
appeared for the defendant and made an 
application to set aside the judgment 
on the ground of irregularities in the 
original writ of
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THE VICTOlllA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1895. 7 IBRITISH COLUMBIA. climate that permits plowing so near the 
end of the year. ,

Development work oh the Dandy min 
oral claim is being poshed forward at 
Camp Hewitt Messrs. W. J. Armstrong 
and W. T. Sbntford were down last 
week to visit the claim, in which, they 
fire interested, and are well pleased witn 
the looks of the prospect.

Mr. H. MeCutcheon, formerly the pro 
prietor of the Inland" Sentinel, but now

when he explained that he had no 
money. STILL NO TIDINGS. f“

GHKMAINUS.
From our own correspondent. 

Chemainus, Dec. 14.—A very interest
ing ceremony was to have taken place 
last Wednesday evening at the residence 
bf Georgè R. Porter, J. P., the christen
ing of the son and heir of Horace Davie, 
reeve of Cowichan district. Rev. R. J. 

_ , Roberts, who was to officiate, also a
engaged in managing Campbell Bros, number of invited guests, were present, 
furniture business at Rossland, was iu 
town this week for a couple of days.
He has the most implicit faith in Rosa- 
land’s future, and expects to see at least 
twenty mines exporting ore from the 
town in the early spring.

On Weinesday’s train another new 
settler arrived in the district, in the per-

of Mr. W. Ccrnwalfis-Bate, who ! pronounce it a very enjoyable affair, 
has recently sold ouï a farm at So-uh j A Gospel temperance meeting will be 
Antler, Manitoba, and is looking for a j held in the river school house on Mon-

1 day evening next, when several speakers 
Mr. Quin Faulkner is back from Knot- will be present and take part.

1 enay, where he succeeded in disposing -.f
a considerable quantity of hay. Her;- . _ < omox. y
I girts that the market for horses in that | ^ Union, Dec. 11. Last \\ ednesday Mr., 
section is not very brisk, as a number I George F. Drabble was up before . Jas 
of teams which have been at work on Abrams. 18. M., A. McKaight, J..P., an 1 
railway construction during the summer ^ - Walker, J. P., on;fhe charge pre- 
are now out of employment and are of- furred by Richard Walsh of misappro- 
fered for sale at low figures. priating funds collected for the E & N

railway company,' for which it is claimed 
he was not agent. He was bound over 
on his own recognisances in $100 and 
the bond of R. Grant in the same sum 

; to appear at-the .spring assizes to .an
swer any indictment that may be pre
sented.

If you arc feeling run down, don’t take

medicine but NOURISHMENT.
mkami.oops.

Inland Sentinel.
C. Tunstall, government agent and 

>ld commissioner, received from 1 
I'ahbitt, by last stage, some good speci- 
i , iis of ore found on the Tulameen.

Mr. Rabbi tt’s house. Samples are 
_..nt from four mineral claims. The 
-ilveria ore is galena and gray copper in 
marts; the Victoria runs high in cop- 
.„,r with some gold; the Silver Glance 
. quartz, free milling at the snrfaç 
miming about $20 in gold; and the Ne
vada is of much the same nature. The 
mineral body on these claims are from 

five feet in thickness, with

H. M. 8. Royal Arthur Went Out 
Yesterday lo ^earcb fop 

the MrathneVIs.
f.r. 4k

JOHNSTON’S
FLUID BEEF

VV '

Strengtlxens-TTpe it

near
Steamer Maud Has an Unusually 

Stormy Passage Prom the 
West Coast.

ibut the baby failed to put in an appear 
Games and dancing were indulg- -an ce.

ed in and a very enjoyable time was 
spent nevertheless.

The opening of the new hall at West- 
holm took place last night, 
musical programme, refreshments and a 
dance, caused those who participated to

■m

H. M. S. Royal Arthur left Esquimalt 
at 9:30 yesterday morning to search for |j

It is feared
A short

L •fl
t«>ur to

ringers of asbestos of very good qual- 
Mr. Tunstall will send the samples 

iu the mining bureau at Victoria.
Andrew Clar, who represents Montreal 

parties in dealings regarding some,, Brit- 
,<b Columbia mining properties^ came in 
a/Sunday night, coming disect from 

l.il met, where he spent some weeks, 
Wnl most of the summer he was inXSari- 

Abont thirty teen, be aayfc are

tue steamer Strathnevis. 
that the vessel has met with another ac 
cident since she was reported by the 
bark John Gamble. The weather has 
been very stormy and she would be help
less in her disabled condition. Capt. 
Roberts, of the British clipper ship 
Buckingham. which arrived 
the Sound last week, imports one of the 
stormiest passages he1 Tver experienced 
The. xyM^apçed.bho’ut «g 
it seemed at times to be blowing from 
several different points of the compass 
at once. On December 1 he was with n 
ten miles of Cape Flattery, but the wind 
suddenly whisked about and drove him 
out to sea again and he did not get in
side the cape until the third time he 
approached it. He is of the opinion that 
tbe Strathnevis, with her limited can 
vas, is having a serious time of it "n 
mid-oceaif. On account of the frequent 
changing of the wind he is inclined to 
think the disabled steamer will be pick
ed np, if at all, in the vicinity of the 
point where she was reported on No
vember 19. '/The collier Costa Rica, 
whieh'arrived at San Francisco on Sat
urday, after spending several days in 
searching for the vessel, could not find 
her.

f-T soili tv. I

A VERNON MEETING : E’E
I was the desire of the government to af

ford every facility to prospectors in fol
lowing their calling.

Mr. J. W. Simmons next addressed the 
mectiafe and spoke fluently and at some 
length on the subject, vigorously denoun
cing claim-jumping as an unmitigated 
evil. Though he had no personal, in
terest in the claims involved he was 
deeply interested in anything that affect
ed the coustrÿ. He spoke strongly 
against an example set by an M. T. in 
the; matter which could not but have a 
bad effect. Tbe eyes of the world’s 
capital was being turned cm this district 
and nothing could retard progress more/' 
than allowing claim-jumpers to wrest 
fiom the hardy pioneer prospectors their 
hard-earned rights. The country was 
destined to become a great agricultural, 
mining and manufacturing district, de
spite the fact that the “Rip Van Wink
les ’ who had lived here for years had 
tramped over rich mineral ledges with
out discovering them. The people 
should fight the government on this 
question, and one great hope for the 
miners lay in the fact that our judges 
were men of integrity and ability who 
uculd seek to interpret the law accord
ing to its spirit and intent rather than 
its letter.-
level best to put down this crying evil.

Mr. J. A. McKelvie was next called 
upon, and said he was thoroughly in ac
cord with the spirit of the meeting, but 
would not take up time as he desired to 
hear some practical miner give his views. 
He did not believe, with the last speaker, 
that any necessity existed foq fighting 
the government, which would, he 
thought, be glad to receive and enter
tain any suggestions offered.

Mr. Duncan Wood was the last speak
er, and it is to be regretted that ho 
did not let himself loose at

new location.

1on
;

llfp .Subjet t of Claim-Jumping la 
Discussed and * Resolu

tion Adopted.

boo.
working on the-.Bonanza quartz claim 
under a Mr. Hughes, foreman for the 
K raser River, Lillooel & Gariboo Gold 
Fields. Of late, in tunnelling, the-men 

passing through rick impregnated 
with some substance which covered the 
men's clothing with blackness. On the 
Enterprise, ffc placer property, a pump 
has been got to keep water out of the 
shaft that had been sunk to reach bed 
rock, and since it has been working, no 
ilifficulty was experienced With water 
a nd the company expects very soon vO 
have sufficient work done to show what' 
is in the claim and to get returns.

Mr. Glark when sent Scott and

-

:
Mr. W. F. Cameron, contractor, and 

Messrs. J A. and C. E. Mohr, who 
have been working all summer on the 
Similkameen near Granite creek, have 
conic home fov the Winter. They >:îy 
.hut big results are expected next se».- ! 
yon from the hydraulic claims on tha 
Simill-nmeen and Tntameen, and on the 
latter stream valuable quartz discover
ies have recently been made.

Mr Ohss. H Ballard, the mining ex
port who has been representing the >n- .
t erests of Marcns Daly in this country ,’!• ^ - ^IbtjTe ,'e^t wlth his dog on 
for some time past, returned last week I Joan last Friday and closed the 
from a trip on which hé started to in- doonf.-6f his Candy and ice cream estab-

I lishment. The creditors have stepped 
! in.

were
Several Gentlemei Express '1 heir 

Views—Tbe Condition of 
Tbe Law.

>1
1

Mr. Walter Williscroft, who has been 
in the employ of Grant & Mounce, Go- 
mox, has left for Oomox to take charge 
oi the. affairs of his brother, Capt. Wil
liscroft. , ."<!»- • I

The Vernon News of last week gives 
the following report:

Pursuant to notice given by the hand
bills, a fairly large number assembled 
in Cameron’s Hall on Tuesday evening, 
the- object of the meeting being to pro
test against the recent claim-jumping 
which took place on the BX ranch, and 
which has since become a subject of 
newspaper comment over the entire pro-

. t> . . ,lrr_ .. vince. Mayor Martin was voted to theA Portland dispatch says: ‘The Ore- chnir and with him on thc platform
gon Railway and Navigation Company’s Mr. j. w. Simmons, who had taken an- 
steamship line between this city and active part in the of the meeting
Hongkong and Yokohama, established j and arranging the details connected 
six months ago as an experiment, has | therewith. The chairman briefly stated 
become permanent. For the past six , i„ his opening remarks the object of the 
months the experiment has been tried meeting, which had been convened to 
to running a monthly line of steam- afford prospectors and miners opportun- 
ships, and it has proved a success be- ity to discuss the mining act. vyith the 
yond the j anticipation of the promoters, intention of effecting some change which 
On the first of the month the first con- would secure the prospector from un
tract expired, and to-day another wa< scrupulous individuals who might take 
signed, which makes the line permanent, advantage of technical points to rob him 
The contract is between the Oregon of the fruits of his toil. He wished it 
Railway and Navigation Company an! to be distinctly understood that the 
isamuel Samuels & Co., of Yokohama, meeting had no political significance 
who own the three vessels on the line. ’ w hatever. it would be unfair, he be

lieved, to condemn the provincial govern
ment on account of the recent unpleas
ant jumping episode, as he felt certain 
a great deal of trouble had been taken 
to give the province good mining laws, 
and any change whieh would further 
protect the miner, he thought, would be 

They are Frank cheerfully made by the government if 
the master were properly laid before the 
legislature. He suggested à petition'as 
the best course to be followed. He 
called upon Mr. Mcllvanie, of Lumby. 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Mcllvanie spoke at some length 
of the great necessity of fostering the 
mining spirit in our district. Our very 
bread and butter depended upon it, as 
the question offimarkets for o«r farmers

rt 1was
Cott in 1894 to Tete Jeune cache, where 
they staked mica locations. He intend- 
,-J to have work done on these this sum
mer, but after changed nis mind and 
instead paid the 'required sum to the 
government and holds the claims over. 
Mr. Clark, who left for Montreal this 
week, is endeavoring to have the prop
erty developed in a permanent way.

s
3spect the Monashee mine with a view to 

purchase. He did not reach the mine, 
however, for on his way be received in
formation that thc owner, Mr. D. Mc
Intyre, had given other parties an op ......
tion of six months on the property, and ! 44 "fie. and the ba 1 passed up
he considered it unnecessary to furth w ! lnto 118 body between the legs, tearing
pursue his investigations. While ni i lt8 way through the bowels and into the
this city he was driven out to look at j 'TPer ixirt of his left hip. He was cou-
the Bon Diable claim on the B X ranch, ! ve*ve<* to *ke hospital, where the ball 
but as very little development work his ! 'yas extracted. He is resting easily, but 
yet been done on this property he d'd the wound is a dangerous one. 
not express any decided opinion regard- Brown was employed at Billv
ing it, further than that the quartz ex- McDonalds camp at Valdez island, and 
posed to view presented a very promis- taking advantage of. the absence of the 
ing appearance latter, forced an entrance into the of-

Since Mr. Barnard’s letter appeared in ! Êf®- 1™** °P®n a trank belonging to
print we have been informed bv Mr. Ô. I McDonald, who had been left _ n
A. R. La.nbly. gold commissioner, that ! *arge. and appropriated twenty-nine 
he has accepted bonds from the original lulls, two suits of underclothin-r
locators of the “jumped” claims, fuuv -°ur plugs of tobacco and a hat, with 
securing Mr. Barnard from any damage whieh he repaired to the water s 'edge 
to his property. Application was made anf embarked n# lom McDonalds boa',
to Mr. Lambly to file these bonds before vaJ?e^_ at the
the jumping had taken place. Now that robbery and pursued the thief along tne 
Mr. Barnard is in no danger of suffering ba"k> overtaking him at John Knight's 
loss from the working of the claims in cabin, where Brown had diseambariteti 
question, he will no doubt feel that his gere Tom recovered his property with 
interests have been protected; and me „e a8slKtnl?< p bîf n^e’ an4 mad • 
less he had other reasons for his action a pr’8?n,er' Thelatter was com-
than thoee expressed in the above letter, ™‘ for tJ’iaJL by H. Pidcock and 
will -probably be content to withdraw ^Jr' Il|?ry' ’T‘ */’ an<* bas been 41111611 t0 
with as much grace as possible from a ^ew Westminster, 
position which has subjected him to a 
gpod deal of strong public condemna
tion.

On Saturday James Davidson, of Go- 
mox, while out hunting, was the victi n 
of an accident.

was
He fell, setting off his

:
:

McPhersons. $He urged all to do their(From our own correspondent.) 
McPherson’s, Dec. 14.—The chopping 

-ontest for the chafnpionship of Cowich- 
:in took place amid pouring rain. The 
attendance was not very large on ac
count of the weather. The chopping took 
vlace on the farm of John Macpherson 
at lTa.m. J. J. Mahoey, chairman of 

immittee, read the rules governing the 
contest and introduced the following 
gentlemen who conducted the contest: 
Judges: T. Colvin, A. Robertson; ref-

John Macpherson; time-keepers, L.

-
a

;
-

-

I
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Five San 

Francisco seal hunters arc supposed to 
be imprisoned at Saghalien by the Rus
sian authorities for fishing in Siberian 
waters. The sealers went a year ago to 
join a fishing crew whose headquarters 
are at Yokohama.
Peterson, James Maloney, Steve Bren
nan, B ShÜehy and Edward Howe. Ten 
other American seal hunters are said 
to be in the same predicament. The Rus
sian penalty for fishing off the coast of 
Saghalien is said to lie life imprison
ment. A report of the arrest has been 
sent to Washington authorities.

cree,
Anderson and J. J. Mahony; clerk, E.

The following men competed: greater
length, for he evidently had some firmly 
fixed ideas as to the mineral act. 
refered to the difiifficulty which 
fronted a poor prospector in securing 
bonds, and thought the best solution 
would be to revert to the act of 1891, 
which he considered very satisfactory to 
the miners.

The chainhan repeatedly called for 
other speakers, but none being forthcom
ing, the meeting was adjourned.

Miller.
Total time for 19-inch cut:

He
con-

Min. Sec. 
. 14 12 
. 11 46

4
Win. Mearns
M. Allard........
Ix. G. Ryan..
J. Humphreys.
T. Humphreys 
li:, Mearns.. .

Mr. R. Mearns won the gold medal, 
M. Allard the silver medal; and J. Hum- 
vhreys the third prize, a steel axe. 
the contestants were satisfied at the re
built, and aH who contended declared U 
was a Well conducted contest.

...16 

... 11 48

.. . 14 36

...11 03

;
AH

RBVBL«TOKE.
Kootenay Mall.

-Wittter has set to at • Hlecillewaet 
■canMAbiaxThe - sBew - is -about 18- inches 
deffn toir the low ground and three feet 
at -the mines.

Ar English company that proposes to 
operate in British Columbia mines has 
obtained terms for a bond on two claims 
a few miles from Hlecillewaet. 
deal will be closed in March.

The Isabella, the richest grey copper 
claim in Hlecillewaet, was worked at 
a former time, the ore averaging 300 
ounces silver and some samples running 
as high as 3000 ounces to the ton. It 
belongs to the Lanark company and five 
men \t£U. be employed on it during the 
winter. .

The steamer Kootenai, Captain Alex. 
Lindquist, on her trip last Tuesday 
morning from Wigwam to the mouth of 
tbe river, struck an obstruction, sup
posed to be a rock or snag, and sunk 
about two hundred yards above Cotton
wood island. She was leaded with ties 
and was towing a scow loaded with rails 
and ties for the Arrow Lake branch.

UNFULFILLED PROPHECY. 
—

What a Harper's,., Magazine Editor 
. ,. u •rtrtmgtit 26 fibre X*6. * "

After being delayed by contrary winds
and heavy seas, the steamer Maude, wr.triif theft be • stitved. ' He believed 
Captain Roberts, arrived last evening ; there was pleûty of gold to be found in 
from the WflBt Ooftst with the following i this section and we should give the min- 
passengerar on board: C. Spring and 
wife, Captain Balcom, Cox, Foley, Hac- 
kett, W. ;Cox, Magnesen and W. T. all.
Dawley, Si Spain and Mrs. Geddes. Thc 
Maude brings no West Coast news of 
any importance. She will leave again 
for West iÇoast points on the 20th inst.

TjÇhe Vernon Farmers? Association was 
- -ir ' organized on Saturday' with The-' ftiltoW- 

ining officers: President, G. Alors Han- 
. key ; vice-president, K. S. Streatfielc.: 
serce-taiy-treasurer, C. Lefroy. 
constitution thus defines the objects of 
the association: 1. To ship live stock 
and farm produce to any markets. 2. 
Te acquire land and build or rent ware
houses, etc. 3. To appoint agents in 
any part of the Dominion to transa. t 
business for the association, and to take 
cognizance of all matters detrimental 'o 
the interests of thc society. 4. To ob 
tain concessions as to the reduction of 
freight rates from all transportaion 
companies. The by-laws provide thar 
the annual membership feç shall be $10. 
and that assessments toav be levied to 
provide a freight fund.

MIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

Mr: E. F. Burt, of Seattle, and Mr. 
McCulloch are paying a visit to our 
Boundary camps and looking over the 
field for investment generally.

The development work that is being 
done on the Anaconda is proving the 
property to be a very valuable One, as 
the ore is now becoming very extensive 
arid of a good, rich character.

The Crawford mill, after much delay 
on route, has arrived at Penticton. A1 
soon as it can be set up the mill wiit 
commence work on ore from the Smug 
glefi'.

À working bond for six months, with 
an option of purchase, was.recenly given 
on the Trilby claim, Skylark Camp, by 
Messrs. Morris and Randolph Stewart, 
to Mr. W. Nelson, of Boundary Falls.

A few days since a bond was given to 
Messrs. Turner and Melnnis. bf Van 
■•Oliver, ty Mr. Joseph Hera, owner of 
tile Gold Drop claim - In Greenwood 
'•amp. The terms of the bond have not 
yet been made known.

Everything moves along merrily on the 
Winnipeg claim in Wellington camp. 
The shaft which is being sunk near tbe 
foot wall is steadily going down, and 
the ore body looks well and gives great 
promise.

The 9th of December, and sleighing 
has not yet become general, although oc 
r-asionally an impatient one more ven
turesome than the rest may be observed 
to have discarded wheels for runners.

: Jr '-f-
The following is copied from Harper’s 

Magazine of April, 1869:
“The British government seems once 

to have- had e serions idea of construct
ing a great railway and steamboat route 
from Montreal to the Pacific.

noted engineers reported 
about plans and surveys. One Wad- 
ding'ou read his paper thereon before 
the G '^graphical Society. All that was 
wanted was to track the great; Canadian 
lakes and the Saskatchewan river for 
1,249 miles, and then catch the Fraser 
river in British Columbia and follow 
it for 260 or 280 miles down to Bute 
Inlet in British Columbia.

“By this route, out of 3,940 miles be
tween Montreal and the Pacific there 
would be 2,400 miles by waiter, and, 
moreover, ‘the fertile settlement of thj 
Refl river, now detached and isolated, 
would be connected with civilization and 
the outer world.’

“We imagine that no one who has 
read the various papers on this vast re
gion which have appeared in this maga
zine will be inclined to invest much solid 

in any enterprise like those suggest
ed by the British schemers. Nobodv 
within the lives of living men will go 
overland from the Atlantic to the Paci 
fie except through the American terri
tory.”

Harpers’ editor evidently had not the 
spirit of prophecy.

ev every facility to pursue his calling 
Mines near the city meant prosperity to 

It was 1 wrong for a poor man to 
take another’s claim; and the wrong was 
made more flagrant when the jumper 
happened to be a rich man. He was 
glad to notice that the Colonist, a gov
ernment paper, had denounced jumpers 
in very vigorous terms, and felt sure 
that the government would give the mat
ter very earliest consideration. He then 
read the following resolution, which was 
seconded by Mr. Leo Simmons:

“Resolved, That this representative 
meeting of the citizens, miners and re
sidents of thià: district view with alarm 
the extent to which mineral claim jump
ing has been carried on and consider it 
inimical to thc interests and future pro
sperity, not only of the Okanagan dis
trict, but of the mining industry 
throughout the province, and that if al
lowed to continue it will retard the de
velopment of .the. mines and prevent 
capital being brought into the country, 
owing to the insecurity of the title to 
the claims and the probability of their 
being tied up in litigation:

“We therefore request the government 
tn immediately take the necessary steps 
to prevent -claim jumping, which can be 
done by exercising their prerogative in 
instructing the recording officials not to 
allow a second record without the full- 
es" investigation.”

The chairman put the resolution to the 
meeting, stating at thc same time that 
he thought it would be more to the 
point to ask for an amendment to this 
act It was carried, however, without 
a dissenting voice.

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, who was present, 
was next called to the platform, and 
thus made his first public appearance 
before a Vetiion audience. We regret 
that our space permits us to give only a 
very bare report of his and the othee 
speeches, and only an outline of their 
remarks can be given.

The
y?

The

“Several
M

The Norwegian bark Prince Regent, 
Captain Jehnnason, 140 days from Rio 
de Janeiro* arrived in the Royal Roads 
on Saturday evening, She wàs towed 
by the tug Active to Vancouver this 
morning, "yhere she loads lumber at the 
Hastings sawmill for the United King
dom. The Prince Albert, another ves
sel chartered to load at Hastings saw
mill, left Rio de Janeiro on October 12.

U
?

■1
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 14.—The first snow this 

season fell yesterday afternoon.
Philip White and John Campbell, two 

of the employes recently discharged 
from the Union Colliery Company, 
doten by the Joan this afternoon.

Several vessels were delayed by the 
The Ardmore didstorms of ; tost week 

not leave i Plumper’s Pass till Friday 
morning, .Jvheii she was towed to , Van
couver by> the tug Active. The America, 
coal ladeni from Departure Bay, apd in 
tow of the tug Wanderer, ran into 
Plumper’s Pass for shelter and is still 
anchored there.

.

A FRUIT EXCHANGE.came

While in Victoria Mr. Ralph Smith, 
secretary of the Miners and Mine La
borers’ Protective Association, had an 
interview with the minister of mines in 
connection with the recent discharge of 
employes by the Union Colliery Com- 

He was not at liberty to divulge

An Organization to Handle British Co
lumbia Fruits.

cosm
The committee of the Fruit Growers’ 

Association met at Vancouver on Fri
day and agreed npon a recommendation 
to the association as to tbe formation of 
a general co-operative organization of 
the fruit growers of the province, such 
association to be known as the British 
Columbia Fruit Exchange. The pur
pose of this association is to be the mar 
keting of the fruit of the province and 
such other products of farm and garden 
as may be deemed desirable; to have 
power to operate fruit and vegetable 
canneries, cider mills, and evaporating 
and preserving plants; to collect and dis
tribute information in reference to the 
growing and preserving of fruit; to es
tablish uniform methods of producing 
and disposing of fruit; to open and de
velop new markets; to act as financial 
agent for local associations; to secure 
better and cheaper transportation facili
ties, and to purchase supplies for local

Early this morning the Alaskan steam
er Topeka arrived at the outer wharf, 
and left shortly afterwards . for the 
Sound. The' Topeka encountered some 
very stormy weather on her way down 
but saw nothing of the Strathnevis nor 
thc Danube which went np north in 
search of her.

;

pany.
further particulars, which, however, will 
bt laid before the miners’ association in 
due coqrse. -

Dominico Silva received a preliminary 
hearing in the district court this after
noon on the charge of shooting cattle 
heionging to the Indians of Valdez Is
land and disposing of the hides. The 
prisoner was committed for trial.

Free Press.
Nanaimo, Dec. 13.—.rod. Arthur Wil

son was presented with a requisition 
asking him to be a candidate for tne 
mayoralty, but he declined on the 
ground that he had. agreed to abide by 
thé decision of the meeting of November 
23, at which Aid. Davison was chosen 
as the candidate. He stated, however 
that fie would be willing to accept a 
nomination for alderman for the Middle 
ward. It is stated that Mayor Q ien- 
neli will yet take the field for a 'bird 
term.

SCOTT IS RATHER SEVERE.

The Well Known Critic's Strictures on 
Trilby Creates Some Talk.

Mr. G. Cook is engaged sinking on 
tlie Ruby claim near Boundary Falls, 
a property adjacent to the American 
Boy. and as far as the Work has been 
prosecuted splendid results have been 
attained. The ore, which is a coppc-v 
sulphide carrying gold, is of a very rich 
looking character.

Our local saw,mill has donned its win^. 
rer cloak, and is silently and peacefully 
-'ettling down to a season’s rest, ana 
;his, too. when the demand for lumber 
'vas never greater in the district. The 
i a use of this state of attairs is to be 
attributed to the unfortunate loss sus
tained by the breaking of the boom at 
the mill last spring, which allowed near
ly all the logs got out last winter to flo it 
■town tbe river, leaving only a few logs 
and a little lumber in the yard, which 
lias since been used up.

The Puget Sound & Alaska Steamship 
Company, owners of the Sehome, have 
about finished repairs on the steamer 
Edith, and will put her on the Victoria 
run instead of the Sehome.

The steamer Rainbow leaves this ev
ening for the Skeena and northern ports. 
R. Gr .Cunnjingham. J. A- Carthew and 
F. Robinson, northern cannerymen' wil1 
be among her passengers.

Six hundred cases of Salmon and a 
number of passengers leave by the Can
adian Australian line steamer Miowern 
which sails at six this evening for Hon
olulu and Australia. Tbe- cabin passen 
gers booked from Victoria are Rev. Lnd 
gate, Mr. Carter ;»nd Miss Carter. 
There are also eleveti: steerage passen
gers.

The G. P: R. steamship Victoria sailed 
on Saturday from Yokohama. She has 
600 tons of freight and 15 Chinese pas
sengers for Victoria.

Bark Thermopylae of this port with 
lumber from Port Blakely passed Deal. 
Eengland, on Saturday and reported all 
well.

■ri

-4Û- t■ London, Dec. 16.->The hostile criti
cism which Clement Scott, the well- 
known dramatic critic, has continually 
bestowed

m
upon the performance of 

“Trilby” at the Haymarket has recept y 
assumed a magnitude that is classed as 

| surprising, that he alone, of all the
», t, . .. .. x », - ! London critics, could claim to haveMr. Bostock said that the matter of , found fault fte plav and it8 clever

daim-jumping had been brought to his | 
notice in various parts of the province, 
and when recently at Rossland he had 
seen the evils of it made very apparent.
It was an extremely serious matter in 
a country like this, and every possible 
effort should be made to discountenance 
it. He wished to emphatically repeat 
the chairman’s assurance that no< politi
cal move was contemplated in calling 
this meeting. Apart from his position 
as a candidate .for the Dominion parlia
ment, he took a deep interest in all that 
affected the welfare of the country, and 
had no ulterior motive in appearing on 
this occasion. He thought that every 
person in the district should take a 
lively interest in this question and hoped 
that pressure would be brought to l*ar 
on the government to remedy the evil.
He thanked the meeting for giving him 
so attentive a hearing and wôuld give 
pjace to practical miners whom he hoped 
would express their opinions on the mat
ter under consideration.

13
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interpretation. The provincial newspa
pers. which were quick to recognize the 
merits of the play, have, it appears, be
come much exercised by Mr. Scott’, 
strictures, which, it is asserted, séem to 
reflect upon their previously expressed 
opinion and in some cases denounces his 
criticism, which they think is inspired 
by personal animosity, rather than from 
the standpoint of impartial journalism 
To such an extent, it is added, has Mr. 
Scott carried his resentment that his 
criticism for “Truth,” of which he is 
tne regular dramatic critic, was reject
ed and written by Henry Labouchere 
himself.

“Further developments’’ 
as a

:growers.
Tne committee hope to be in a position 

to make full reports and recommenda
tions at the annnal meeting of the Friiit 
Growers’ association to be held at New 
Westminster on the 29th of January,. 
1896. a V__________ ;_____

A GREAT WINTER CARNIVAL.

;In the supreme court, before Judge. 
Harrison, the argument as to the 
constitutionality of the small debts act 
was begun and concluded, Mr. C. Bark
er and Mr. E. M. Yarwood representing 
the negative and Deputy Attorney-Gen 
eral Smith the affirmative. The argu
ment arises out of writs of prohibition 
applied for by Mr. Barker in the case 
of Worden v. McMillan, originally be
fore the small debts court at Nanaimo, 
and by Mr. Yarwood in the cases of 
McNeill v, R. G. Cameron 
Edwards y. Parry and 
Parry at Union. Mr. Smith agreed that 
all these eases should be argued togeth
er and admitted all necessary facts. Af
ter arguments were heard and authon 
ties cited the court took the matter mto 
considération.

Provincial Constable McLean was 
married last night to Miss Victoria Jane 
McGuire, of Nanaimo.

A. Chaiioner, driver top Smart & 
Thome, was “held up” the other even
ing while retumlrtg from, the Five Acre 
lots. The highwayman, who was arm
ed with a huge revolver, let Mm pass t

S «
VERNON.

Vernon News.
Messrs. French Bros, have purchased 

ten acres of the Girouard estate near 
i his city, the price paid being slightly to 
• xccss of $30 per acre.

The position of provincial constable 
h Okanagan Mission, which has beeu 
leant since the resignation of Consta

ble Thompson, has been filled, and M1’ 
R. R. Lowe has received the appoint-

To Be Held to St. Paul the last Week 
in Janqary.

St. Paul. Dec. 14.—Thu Winter Carni
val aseoeiation has named January 27. 
28 and 29 as the dates for the champi
onship -skating race for the National 
\n"iteur Skating association. Bes:d »s 

the regular events, the quarter mile, one 
five and ten mile races, there will ber a 
tuenty mile event. Consolation races 
and extra events will also be provided 
tor the great curling bonspiel, to which 
all the clubs 'n the United States add 
Canada have been -'nvited. These will 
begin >m the opening day of the carnival 
and will continue all ■‘he week.

result of the controversy between 
Mr. Scott and the manager of the Hay- 
market. What makes matters more in
teresting is the fact that Clement Scott 
is a relative of Demaurier by marriage, 
and it is intimated in many circles that 
a family feud may have something t*> 
do with the affair.

l at Nanaimo- 
Rush worth v.

The sealing schooner J. Eppinger left 
last week for the Japan coast. i'neat.

An auction sale of horses and farm 
implements belonging to the estate of 
the hue W. R. McCluskey was held on 
teaturday afternoon at the Victoria ho- 

The prices realized were small, 
rad the bidding was anything but spir 
t'ed. ........ \ -

Mdûtjvin Faulkner has been1 plowing 
•r the past few days at bis ranch at 

’•he arm of the lake, and he finds the 
kjjrand m admirable condition for work- 

Xothing much the matter with a

HsoS’n le Wonderful.
No less than wonderful Are, the cures ac

complished by Hood's Sarsaparilla, even 
after other preparations and physician’s 
prescriptions have failed.

Mr. W. J. Armstrong was loudly call
ed for but refused to respond, and thc 
chairman then asked Mr. Price Ellison 4ae lau>es of the Victoria West 
to apeak. Mr. Ellison briefly said that Methodist church hold their annual sale 
the meeting had his hearty sympathy, fancy and useful articles 09 the 17th 
and he felt sure that the government instant, in Semple s hall. High-tea will 
would do all in its power to meet the ; be served during the afternoon and ev- 
wishes of the miqprs on this matter. He «ning at a moderate charge. A good 
knew that the act had been prepared j programme is promised for the evening.

:tel. The reason.
However, Is simple. When the blood Is en
riched and purified, disease disappears and 
good health returns, And Hood’s Sarsapar
illa is the one true Mood purifier.

-
■

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report

.
HOOD'S PILLS are prompt and efficient 

and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.mg.
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province but be known and respected in 
all parts of the world.

Mr. J. McCrea of the Colonist also re
sponded most happily.

C. E. Redfern sang “The Old Pack 
Mule,” and all the pioneers joined in 
the chorus.

After the toast to The Ladies the 
company spent a pleasant half hour in 
i elating stories of pioneer life and listen- | 
ing to some excellent songs from the j 
Chief Justice, E. E. Wootton and Mr. | 
I’isher

line which runs across the entire 
The pioneers were very.ÏHE EARLY FIFTIES way 

country.
friendly towards each other and one was 
not at all jealous of the prosperity of 
another.
spoken nor pen used in those days to 
malign the characters of the people who 

helping to build up the proVinèe. 
The spirit of neighborly friendship and 
consideration could be cultivated with 
advantage at the present time, 
trusted the people of thirty years hence 
could speak as favorably of the pioneers 
of that time as we do of those to-day. 
Col. Prior, M. P., and H. D. Helmcken, 
M. P. P., also responded in short speech-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

R>l
X ~ ae&ssasa

V nsThere were no cruel words

Society Hold Their jThe Pioneer
Annnal Dinner at the Oc

cidental Hotel.

—were derHe
:The company broke üp abour 

three o’clock after enjoying what was in 
the opinion of the pioneers, the most suc
cessful annual dinner held since the or
ganization of the society in 1871.

ot Good Old Days 
of Cariboo Recalled by the 

Old Timers.
’ ***

Absolutely pureReminiscences

Twice-a-B'i es. THE CANNERS’ PAST TEAR. LAW SOCIETY.I E. E. Wootton sang “They All Love 
, _ jack,” and E. J. Thain proposed “The

The British CohShibia Pioneer Society Army, Navy and Volunteers,” to which 
it„ twentv-flfth annual dinner at Col. Prior responded in a short speech

fhe Occidental hotel last evening. Round m which he expressed his belief that 
tne vcc.ueuvai h j the British army and- navy was m as
the tables were about fafty or efficient a state at present as when she
dy pioneers of the province, men who
had endured hardships in order to force i supremacy on land and sea. 
from the stubborn banks of the Fraser ! "Bridget Donahue” Was then sung by

■ , ., _____nnA anme of ! A, St. George Flint in true Irish style
river the auriferous > . j and to the evident appreciation of those
whom are now the most prominent cm- | prcaen^
tens of the province. The younger ele c E Redfern, in proposing “The May- 
ment was also well represented, x her3 1 01. aud Council,” pbinted out that ho 
were present a number of the sons of j bad been in Victoria for 33 years and 
jiioncers, and they, as well as the pion- dur;ng an that time there never was a 
eers themselves, gave many remimscenc- may0r or an alderman that the people 
es *0f the early days of the province. did not growl at. He supposed this 

The gubsts sat down to the tables grumbling had a beneficial effect as it 
about 8.30. 'Che spacious dir ing roo n bad a tendency to make the council mor.» 
Was prettily de.-crated for the occasion. careful.
On' thé wall it the head of the ‘.able Mayor Teague sent a letter of regret 
tiie Ufiion Jack was tastefully draped that he could not be present. Aid. Mc- 
Wh^ thé banner of the society. Be- Lellan, in response to the toast, said he 
heath these' was the 1 ortrait Of Sir wc-uid like to see Victoria made a beau- 
James Douglas. The menu was excel- tiful city to five in, with good streets, 
lent'and wtbs in keeping with the repute- good water and beautiful parks. He 
tion which Mr. Jensen has earned for thought too much money was spent on 
himself as a caterer. President Aid. education and too little on the streets 
Humphrey occupied the chair. Seated and sidewalks. He believed in giving 
around him were Hen. Chief Justice Da- free to every child a good elementary 
tie, Premier Turner, Thomas Earle, M. education but after that the child’s edu- 
p., Lieut.-Colonel Prior, M. P., Mr. cation should be paid for. The high 
Eure, ' United States vice-consul, P.csi- school should be turned into a college 
dent Burn es, of the B. C. Benevolent and every pupil there should pay for his 
Society, President Flint, of the Sons of <>r her education. Aid. Humphrey and 
Erin, and cx-Ald. Lovell. There were Bragg also responded, 
also present H. D. Helmcken, M.P.V., J. G. Brown favored the audience 
Aid. McLetland and Bragg, Superinten with one of his old time spirited songs, 
dent H. W. Sheppard, Dr. Matmaughton and J. A. Clearihue proposed Sister So- 
Jones, A. Graham, "C. E. Redfern, John cieties. T. J. Burnes responded on be- 
J. Austin, E. A. Jacob, Wm. Temple half of the B. CX Benevolent Society; 
man, A. H. Scaife, E. C. Johnson, Thos. J Cr. Brown, for the St. Andrew’s and 
Harvey, William Lorrimer, W. H. Jesse, Caledonia Society, and A. St. George 
pnnean Ross, James Blackwood, John Flint for the Sons of Erin.
Wall,' Philip Oliver Loote, C. Morley, The Bench and Bar was proposed by 
William Harrison, Charles Pagden, W. J -T- Austin in a short and appropriate 
T. Hardaker, J. H. Hughes, Thomas speech. Chief Justice Davie in re-
Storcy, E. J. Thaiu, Thomas J. Par sponse was highly entertaining. He told
fridge, Joseph Clearihue, B. H. John, fn”ny stories of earlY days in Cariboo, 
John Robertson, Andrew Tolmie. E. which kept those present in roars of 
Metcalfe, Thomas? Flewin, Andrew laufhler- He entirely disagreed with the 
Lange, Robert Ridley, J. Christensen, C. contained in the resolution of
Holtz, C. Taylor, D. Withrow, H. P. the W* C- T. U. at Duncan’s with re-
Orton, A. Jack, E. E. Wootton, I Bra- “*?nce to the habit of toasting, as Me
verman, J. Baker, Robert Mitchell, R. belleve? *hat a man propose or
O. Cunningham, H. G. Ross and Ole respond Î0 a, toast without drinking or

getting drunk. These convivial gath-
When the good things provided had a™ ha? ,.a tendency to smooth the 

been disposed of President Humphrey and make men forget the
proposed The Queen, which was loyally ^ Tff “ P°h"
responded to; also The Prince of Wales < pi”neers

Tv® President of the bad no single tax theories or manitoba 
^ ice-Consul Eure re- school question to distract their atteh-

®P™ded aD*d a,PTPnat? tion as at the present day, but somehow
. Particularly meet lhey lived through these trying times, 

and proper that friends should throw He himself had receiyed 80me hard
aside cares and meet together on a fee- knocks in U8 ilfe, and new that he had a 
tive occasion such as this and congrat- <<80ft job” where people did not say hard 
niate each other on past achievements, things about him, he sometimes wished 
Hi consedered himself fortunate in re be were back to receive the sledge ham- 
presentmg a president who has attract- mer blows dealt him by Mr. Teippleman 
ed the attention of the whole civilized and others, as he enjoyed that sort of 
world, and wjo is the highest type of thing. He believed his successor fared 
American manhood and American cit,- better than he did in that respect, as 
eenship; a man thoroughly imbue.l the papers do not seem to go after "him 
with the necessity of principle and integ- to the same degree He closed with 
rity. >. mee occupying his present ex- some side-splitting anecdotes of pioneer 
sited position he has inaugurated re- , days in Cariboo. H. D. Helmcken re
forms against the oppressions of trusts sponded in a short speech, in which he 
find combines :tnd monopolies. He clos- made reference to the lawyers endeav 
ed with an' elo-juent peroiation, in which oring to introduce the Torrens land sys- 
he portrayed Victoria’s celebration of tem in the province. They were not 
her centennial and pointing with pride always for having money in both pock- 
to the sturdy manhood, the noble and cts as insinuated by the musical selec- 
persistent efforts and business energy of tion accompanying the toast, but were 
the pioneers of British Columbia, who often acting in the interest of the public 
were instrumental in laying the founda- at the expense of their own interests. E. 
lion of the successful future of the prov- E. Wootton also responded with a short 
In ce. speech.

Col. Prior favored the company with a 
song and the Chief Justice proposed 
The Press in a short speech in which he 
slated that the press wielded an enorm
ous influence for good or evil. The 
newspapers of this province were con
ducted by men of education and. of 
principle. The editorials were ably 
written and the newspapers as a whole 
were superior in many ways to those 
published in other sections of the conn

VALHALLA H SOCIETY

Gave Their First Social Entertainment 
Last Evening.

! Meeting of the British Columbia Can- The T^cusK? Its Meem* Matte”
ning Company in London.’

----------- About tweaty-flve lawyers attended the

an Society, gave their first social enter- mg , called upon those present to give their
tainment in Oliver’s hall. The Danish In moving the adoption of the report, „ _ . . ,
“Comedy Eu Little Datter,” was well the chairman congratulated the share- at\ancouve? Ind ^eweWeftmlnrster Vwtl 
staged and the characters wet-e accepta- holders on the improved result of the the first speaker. He said he had seen the 
bly sustained. The cast* follows: company’s operations during the past working or the Torrens system in Manitoba,
Stranding.............. ..................... ‘.Mr. Bay. year. Instead of a loss, as was the case “»an^Ke,t
Nana ............................................ Mrs. Bay. in lotfcs and lo9d seasons, they were it could be improved upon. What is want-
Ellingsen ................  Mr. Geo. Amorsen. able to show, after making good some ed 18 certainty of title, and that is supplied
Grethe....................................... Mrs. Droop, cf the damage sustained by the floods eJtate® pawes “bv8 rerirtratlon6 andh not
The Lieutenant . . Mr. S. C. Amorsen. on the Fraser river and writing off £864 deed, soPthat a person going to the registry
Stine ................................... Mrs. Andersen, lor depreciation, the substantial profit of can And out Just how the title stands. The

Vocal music by Miss Hansen, Messrs. £5508. It was decided to retain this in 
Amorsen, Mrs. Droop and Mrs. Day the coffers of the company against the slon of title passée by re^stratlon.1 As tar 
follpwed the play. The evening’s en- j accumulated debit to profit and loss ac- as the public are concerned, it would be

stocks of salmon shown in the accounts Improved upon. The Torrens seems the 
to May 31st had been nearly all disposed best system and it bad been tried with 
of since that date, and the item of goods Manitoba New Zeaiand’ 0ntar,o and 
sold under contract, £11,283, had been Mr. Archer Martin was in Manitoba when 
realized. With regard to the 1895 fish- the Torrens system was introduced there,
ing season, which had now closed, he Both systems were allowed and the result
was glad to say that the results /had inflation^ Totr^tftiiT UudeFTdowei

Certificates of incorporation , of the fol -: beea. satisfactory although their pro- a?d ^cLescurtesies are abollsh- 
lowing new companies were pilblished m faction was smaller than was at one is threat adllnkge6
the last issue of the British Columbia ; t-me anticipated, owing to their not hav- ^Manitoba for six yelrf the fnsuranZ
OffiHfll G«7ptfi in^ been able to pack on the Skeena fund was only once called upon to pay a

y v-„ t n n tr ! liver in consequence of the unfortunate loss.Banner Lodge, No. 31, I. O. O. F., of g which destroyed their plant at the Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., had seen the work- 
Wc llington. Trustees, J. L. McKay, | “ a Z r plant leg of the system in the Northwest Terr«-
M. Mathcson and S. A. Sutherland. I commencement of the season. There tories for five years, and was very much in

was no immediate prospect of a return favor of it. At present a solicitor in pass-Cumberland. Mining Company of t„ M prices, but he thought they might a title for a loan company takes
Three forks, capital, $500,000; trus- k y steady markets with a larce chances in making himself liable for many 
tees, A. D. Moore, W. H. Yawkey and 1 on steady markets with a. large thousands of dollars because deeds are not
w r y ! aud possibly increasing consumption of tecorded, and as there is a sort of registra-
" ‘ la..Key" . . _ „ _ I this class of food supply. The directors tion system people are not careful ot their

Metropolitan Club Company, of Rcsa- ; uld in tb near future enlarge the dfle(î?' Present system, he said, nauland; capital, $10,000; trustees Chai les ^7^ the compands op«a«onT and SiînfWe®8 °f a" °ther 8yBtems and
jibbs, John N* ^ e*ers anc* Alexander endeavor to render the results of the Several ojthers made remarks about the

Austin. canneries more profitable. different systems, and the following résolu-
Teter Creek Gold Mining Company, of Mr. A. G. Kendall, seconded thé mo- PMIllpraS" Bodwêl “0t‘‘Tha°tf in^h^ o^I 

’/vJlead °®ce’ Vancouver; capi- tion, which after a short discussioti; was ion of this meeting the introduction of She
tal $2,),000; trustees, C. S. Douglas, W. agreed to with three dissentients. Torrens system of land registration would
?oe7nrannkRamcTÆloweble8’ At an extraordinary general meeting, Ged^t^^’iiiltf Wit rTATeZ'-
lsoeven ana It. u. latlow. which was subsequently held, the troduced at the approaching session of

Queen Charlotte Oil Company, of Vic- j scheme of reconstruction recoititiiended Pr5.v*n<i!aL legislature
toria; capital, $14,000; trustees, Thomas j,by the board with the object of extin-

Weekwon the famous battles that showed her
.

Times
Now

more public production later on.

NEW COMPANIES.

$1.50Certificates of Incorporation Published 
in Yesterday’s Gazette.

Per Year

In Advance.

U Utne 1

SKUfcW aw* rMS/STtiST SXæ&SZi «tr“ “Tl
adopted, recommended “that the winding

This company will carry on th- ; dividends and placing th* ordinary share- 
work of an cilery and the business of ! holders in position to participate at
storekeeping and trading at Ofite, Queen ! an earlier ate in any surplus" profita SJTÙKS and”crown otece^rules^be brought 
Charlotte Island. Another object of the was approved.—Canadian Gazette. into force as soon as possible.”
company is to mine for oil on mineral. ' ---------------------------- There was also a lengthy discussion in

Sunshine Mining Company, of Thres PALATIAL RESIDENCE. wlfdecîdSd uSrttiMtoflgâ' bf^Sëstoî
Forks; capital, $a00,000; same trusties ----------- to promulgate it is soon as possible.
as the Cumberland Mining Company. Just Completed by Contractor Catterall 

West Coast Packing Company, .F for Mr. W. J. Pendray.
Vancouver; capital, $30,000;, trustees,
Thomas Hooper, of Victoria, and R. V.
Winch and G. M. Macdonald, of Vfi 
couver. The objects of this company 

varied, including dealing, in lands.
, sealskins, fish, fruit, vegetable? and lum
ber, and to carfy on business its sealers, 
transportation, stofage and dairying.

B. C. FURNITURE COVfpÀNY.

Hams.
if • Bodwell and

The Twice-a-Week Times 
is incomparably the best 
of all Provincial “ Twicè- 
a-Weeks ” and the pub
lishers intend introducing 
ihany new and interesting 
features during 1896. Z

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering- be- 

they lack the courage to make 
Belleville street, James Bay, has just known their early errors and to endeavor 
been completed. This elegant mansion remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
shows up very prominently from any ,os"^ <‘f manhood and the many ills due to
part of the harbor.' It is reâlly ÿn‘im- ‘"''TlSi MCme8 f°n ^
„ . * . -u -4. i', jul w k van t>e Quickly, successfully andposing structure, with its well pttpor- p,.rm!. nently cured, if you will only let
tioned octagon tower, fine large porches, the right people know what ails yon.
circular bays and. cosy balconies. The V to 'me in confidence and I will
general outside appearance is vërÿ neat tfl!' •Vl>u- *"ree °f charge, how to get 
end trim, indicating attentive mechani- '• I have nothing to sell, but am 
cal skill and faithfulness to the plans des runs of honestly helping you. Per- 
and details of the architect, Mr. A. C. - ‘ ’•«•wey assured. Describe your

The business known as Jhe Sehl- Ewart. The whole of the outside wood J", , 1 nl address with stamp:—L. A.
Kastie-Erskine Furniture ,Company finishing is composed of assorted cedar r,1s p f)- Box 5S. Jarvis, Ont *
Ltd., has entirely changed hands, having and painted in f””r tifits to harmonize 

t. , . I With the surroundings, while the mter-bton purchased from the mortgagees. , ior> with its light> 6alry and 8pacious
Ihe purchasers will continue business at j rooms is a marvel of elegance and con- 
the old stand under the namê of the B. 1 venience and leaves nothing to 'be de- 
C Furniture Company, the management ■ sired fqr family comfort. The inside 
of which will be in the han$is of Mr. i wood finishing consists of red cedar,

™ „ „ . . , English oak, California red wood and
, , e announcement of the j maple, the main hall and vestibule be-

change will be found m another column., i ipg richly panelled on both walls and 
It is the intention of the B. C. Fur- j ceilings. The whole of this work is 

niture company to dispose of the en- j artistjcally oil finished in the natural 
tire stock without doubt one of the fin- ! wood. The building is Leafed by the 
est on the coast—at such prices as will hot water «system and is supplifed with 
ensure a speedy clearance. all the latest sanitary equipments. The

whole residence is abundantly supplied Lost Power, Nervous D-.bility. 
with electric bells, speaking tubes, etc.. Failing Manhood, secret Di- 
and will be lighted with electricity and exeSsZo/yL^h ^

throughout. The contract for this sub- Youpg. niidd1e-aged or old THIRD month 
stantial frame structure was awarded to men .suffering from the effects teeeiëéiîii™™ 
the well known builder Thomas Catter- restored to health, man
all, who has now completed his contract Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
11. a very creditable manner. securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling

Facts," for Men only, tells yoii how to get wel 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947 
MONTREAL

Mr. W. J". Pend ray’s residence on cause

are

r

I
Acquire the Business of the Sehl-Hastie- 

Erskine Company.,

Now $1.50
(Hd Cr. Bordon’s Remedy for Wen

bJI f- P*W Per Year127
lbs

Jacob Sehl.

w
BS6IHWWG In Advance.FIRSTRtQHTH StCONOMONTH

CURES
POSITIVELY

)J. F. Partridge proposed His Excel
lency the Governor-General,’" and Thos.
Flewin sang a song which met with rap
turous applause.

The Lieut.-Governor was proposed by 
J. B. Lovell. His Honor sent a letter 
of regret stating that owing to indispo
sition he was unable to be present. The 
letter was full of incidents of early days 
in British Columbia, when the Lieut.- 
Governor met many of the old pioneers.

Secretary Grahame proposed the Do
minion Senate, House of Commons and Mr- Templeman responded. He, would 
Local Government. Thomas Earle M Ray *n reference to the remarks Of the 
P., was the first to respond. He thought Chief Juatice referring to Mr. Turner 
the senate a much abused body, but i’ not being criticised as severely as he 
was useful in many ways. The sena- was that that may be possibly for a 
tors were by virtue >of thêir vvry S°°d reason, which he would not 
position much more independent care to mention, but he thought it was 
than members of parliament and could also in a measure due to the fact that 
therefore act as a 5check in all matters the papers are becoming less parti
coming before them. He believed that Ran’ The press to a Steat extent re
tie members of both houses were im- flcet the character of the people, and 
bued with a desire to promote the best they do not take the extreme views 
interests of the country. Much progress 01 public Questions as Formerly. He 
had been made throughout the country Propheeied that since the proposer had 
since the pioneer days of the early - ix- f,poken in a»ch laudatory tones of the 
ties, and we could reasonably look for- press that the bench would treat with 
ward to great things being done during consideration newspapers that appeared 
the next decade. before it in a libel suit. Heretofore the

Premier J. H. Turner was of the opin- pr®88 of the province had not received 
ion that the pioneers were the first fair treatment at the hands of judges 
transcontinental road builders. By alld -,uries- . The Dominion libel law is 
walking across the plains to reach the a most pernicious -one. and should be 
gold fields of Cariboo, they had in a amended. When a newspaper reports a 
measure surveyed the way for the rail pnblic speaker accurately it should not

be mulcted in damages for any libellous 
matter uttered by the spèaker, 
ihe case of the Montreal Star some time 
ago, when it published a faithful report 
of a speech by a cabinet minister, which 
was libellous. The minister and* not 
the paper was really the gnilty party.

Mr. Scaife always entertained a 
friendly feeling towards those sturdy 
men who had so pluckily taken their 
part In laying the foundation for the 
success of the province. He regretted 
thf^; he could not lay claim to pioneer- 
ship himself, but was proud that he 
could claim relationship from the fact 
that he is a nephew of one of the best 
known characters of early days—a char 
acter well known to all the pioneers and 
familiarly called by them “Bloody Ed
wards.” Mr. Scaife could thoroughly 
agree with all that had been said about 
the character of the fieWSpapers of this 
province, but while commending the 
press for the high standard of efficiency 
already obtained, he was of the opinion 

I that
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CHARITY CONCERT.

f
A Successful Concert Held in Institute 

Hall in Aid of the City Poor.

A large and appreciative audience at
tended the charity concert given in In
stitute hall last evening by the ladies of 
Sc. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral.
The proceeds will'be devoted to alleviat-
ing the sufferings of the city’s poor—re- Yesterday the full court dismissed the
gurdless of class or creed. , The pro- defendants’ appeal in Hogg v. Fanell 
gramme was made up of selections by i'he action was in reference to mining — 
the popular singers of the city, and was j claims, and the argument went off on a 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present. A question of pleadings, the defendants 
special orchestra under the direction of not having complied with the rules as 
- lessrs. Finn and Bantley was heard in ! to pleading in specifically denying that 
two pleasing selections, while Mrs. C. ! the claims had been located. Mr. Chas.
A Lombard played the majority of the Wilson, Q. C., for the appellants and 
accompaniments with marked ability. Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., for the respon- 
The cathedral choir was hegtd to ad- dents.
Z*.tag® in. 9 By Iti7ers’” and a ™ale The divisional court, consisting of the 
Keith w !.. Messrs. Sheddep, Chief Justice and Justices Crease and .
Oliver’ ^avnto^"and Iw S a ' Waikem, are to-day hearing the plain- 0UNDÀS KNITTING MACHINE GO.. DU*DAS, ONT

Richardson and Dooley furnished the She was declared
comic part of the programme. They ? partneT- ajjiealed, and the divis-
were particulariy' happy in their selec- ^“wis^eM ^d,reh a new ,tria1’ w:ien 
tions and were regarded with enthusias- .1, i aeld that she was not a partner, 
tic encores. Miss Ina Brash, in her A1»* Plaintiffs now ask for a new trial 
iecitation “The Roman -Sentinel ” o-pve on tlle «round of wrongful admission W11‘ be given to any one who will give evidence of caÆ^SkS tffi ^dre^tio“ of ev,deuce and misdirec- S3*S&‘

ing. The concert was successful in „ Uavis- ti- C-, and Mr. our trade mark bv stamping plugs of to-
every respect, and the ladies are to he *** - * "arris appear for the appellants , ®c? w^h bronze in such a manner as tocongratulated up^ tL result of theil and Mr" tA' ® McColl, Q. C., for the t0 th,U they *r*

efforts in such a worthy cause. respondents.

—Ayer’s pills, being composed of the 
essential virtues of the best vegetable 
aperients, without any of the woody or 
fibrous material whatever, is the reason 
why they are so much mdfré effective 
and valuable than any other cathartics.
The best family physic.

—Mr. Walter Easton, of San Juan 
avenue, James Bay, has been called up
on to mourrix the loss of his wife, who 
died yesterday.
Scotland, aged 31

The Twice-a-Week Times 
chronicles fearlessly, faith
fully and completelytry. LAW INTELLIGENCE.

All theThe Improved 
« Family »

{gttl Knit 16 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbing attach, 
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

K witter

!
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«
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Whether local or foreign.WARNING
$100 Reward x

:
Send in your subscrip

tion now, and tell your 
friends that the

as wasAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

Ÿ

DR

tttfr
CREAM^

1

MY kTI A VY Twice-a-WeekNone Bat *ver’« »t the* World’» Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago, 
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
hy ei ery means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision o£, the 

Ik.TAFT’S ASTHMALENE 11 D EO Worid’8 Fn,r authorities in favor of

Mip cWSS ^ “:s.n rr,
Çddre».WBTg'l PR EE vDî ™edif>me- 11 does nol jjeluug to the
OR. AFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST . VV ™ hst of nostrums. It is here on its mer 

topowto, ONï its.”

T C.
on exhibit. Bai-h plug of which is stamped 

Mann-
witt

Times*t r» a

BAKING 
PWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE. '
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Our <’hewing Tobacco I 
wtJti r. & K. Tin i

'» a in perl
k-

ruin Is Now $1.50 'She was a native of Th. '*"«»• K. ruohert * v.„,
Haiiillti.ii (>j,

years.

■

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free tn 

toy Sufferer. Give Express and Post Offle» «ririm.. ijpwnrainncAL copm w J" *a<w - *•

Per Yçar In Advai^be !newspaper men should not test sat 
I i*fied till their papers had reached that 

state of perfection when they will not 
! only have a powerful 'Influence in the ÈÉiiÉÉÉÉÉiiM I

L
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